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FldodsyStorftis
Plague FarWest
Fy THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Floods and storms continued
to plague areas in the Pacific
Northwest today and snow^ cold
and gusty winds held a finrd
grip on sections of Montana, the
Dakotas and Minnesota. '
In the . far Northwest, more
rain splashed coastal areas
from central California to
Washington and snow piled up
across inland areas to Montana.
Floods have forced more than 1,-
000 persons from their homes in
northwestern California and
western Oregon.
The mercury has been, below
Serb for the last couple of/Qays
in some parts of . hortheftr Mon-
tana; The arctic air spread into
the northern Plains from -north-
western Canada. Below - zero
readings were confined to north-
ern Montana and the Dakotas
Into the Lake Superior district.
The leading edge of the icy
blast appeared stationary along
a line from northern Lower
Michigan through northern Ne-
braska to southwestern: Mon-
tana ¦.'.",
Temperatures held below zero
Tuesday in cities from north-
western Minnesota across
northern North Dakota to north
central Montana. Top readings
in Montana included -17 at Cut
Bank, r-13 at Great Falls and -12
at ' Havre. y-v
More than 1,000 persons evac-
uated their flood-stricken homes
north and sbiith of Eureka,
Calif. Several hundred families
were forced from their homes
by floods in western Oregon.
Some major highways and rail
lines in Northern California
were closed by rain,.snow and
mud slides, 7 .
Fifteen inches of new show
fell at Mt. Baker^ in north-
western Washington, making a
coVering «f more than 13 feet,
The total amount of snow at
White Pass, west of Yakima,
was nearly 8 feet, including
nearly 2 feet Tuesday.
. In other parts of the nation,
heavy rain fell in parts of south-
ern Mississippi during the night,
with nearly Vh inches a't Jack-
son and McComb. Rain also fell
in the warm air along the Flori-
da Coast. The mercury hit 83
at Sarasota, Fla., Tuesday a
record high for Jan. 4.
Johnson^
More for W
WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi-j be needed in South Viet Nam if
dent Johnson plans to ask Coiy- the current U.S. peace offensive
gress next week for an extra fails, he added.
Hn^^^
' '^
fh
1; In flnother Honolulu Inter-lion to cover the costs of t e , _ > - , ! > ¦  im. i
Viet Nam war, sources report. v*ew. GeT>- Earle G Wheeler,
The money would be for the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
fiscal year ending next June 30, Staff - said he would recommend
but only about $5 billion of the resumption of bombinfi of North
total is slated for actual expend- e^t
Nam targets 
if it is 
decided
iture by then. The $5 billion the Hanoi regime is unwilling to
would be spent to replace mili- "^"T!,'"?/8  ^ 7,tarv stocks . As the bombing lull continued.
One source said the remain- Johnson's peace campaign ap-
der of the funds is being sought Pe^
ed to have run ,J>to st°™
"in case we need it in Viet Nam *a,! position from North Viet
— that's the best way of putting INam *
it." He said it was a matter of The President gave no sign of
prudence rather than planning relaxing his worldwide drive,
for an extended military opera- 0n<? °f his objectives may be
tion. to rally such strong, internation-
. al support for peace negotia-Added to the $1.7 billion voted
by Congress last August and
$700 million approved in May,
the new appropriation would
bring the total for Increased
action in Viet Nam to $14 billion
plus.
Reports of tho request for ex-
tra money came as the lull in
the bombing of North Viet Nam
targets headed into its 13th day
— a hill that Sen. Richard B.
Russell says may bo extended
for two more weeks.
Russell, Georgia Democrat
Who heads tho Senate Armed
Bervfccs Committee , questioned
both the tactics of the bombing
suspension and its chances for
bringing about meaningful ne-
gotiations with the Communists.
"I certainly would not like to
be the first naval pilot to fly
over those SAM (missile) sites
after the delays," he said in an
interview.
In Honolulu, Gen. Wallace M.
Greene Jr., Marine Corps com-
mandant , said tho lull is Riving
the Communists time to catch
their breath.
Greene said "during the
stnnddown, the people there (in
North Viet Nam) can make the
most of it in repairs, replace-
ments and rehabilitation ."
More U.S. ground forces v/JH
tions that North Viet Nam will
come under increasingly heavy
pressure to reconsider its posi-
tion.
The peace drive takes a new
turn today with Ambassador
Arthur J. Goldberg, just back
from a European mission as
part of the offensive , making a
report'to the United Nations on
his efforts and those of other
emissaries, including roving
Ambassador W. Averell Harri-
man and Assistant Secretary of
State G. Mennen Williams.
Goldberg conferred Tuesday
with Johnson. The President ap-
proved his report to tho United
Nations. Goldberg said it would
be issued as a Security Council
document and would go to all
United Nations members.
Harriman, meanwhile, spent
almost two hours with United
Arab Republic President Gamal
Abdul Nasser and said that they
discussed among other things
"the significance of the pause in
bombing (of North Viet Nam)
which is indicative of President
Johnson's desire for peace."
Williams continued his tour of
African countries.
The first official reaction, as
distinguished from Communist
press comment in Hanoi, to the
Johnson peace drive came from
the North Vietnamese Forcjsn
Office Tuesday and it de-
nounced the whole U.S. effort as
"a mere repetition of old
themes."
"The U.S. authorities' talks
about peace are in complete
contradiction with their war
schemes and acts," the North
Vietnamese statement said.
Administration officials were
studying the statement but re-
fused to make any comment on
it.
Nasser Joins
Peace Drive
CAIRO (AP) - The United
Arab Republic Is joining the
Viet Nam peace drive following
President Gamal Abdel Nas-
ser's meeting with special U.S.
Ambassador W. Averell Harri-
man, the authoritative newspa-
per Al Ahram reported today.
Harriman met with Nasser
for nearly two hours at the
Egyptian president's home
Tuesday night. The American
envoy called the talk construc-
tive and useful.
AKAhram, Nasser's leading
journalistic voice, said Egyptian
diplomats will pursue the peace
effort in Hanoi, Peking and
Moscow as well as ln Belgrade,
New Delhi and other so-called
nonallgned capitals. It empha-
sized, however, these would be
"contacts" rather than media-
tion,
The paper said the U.A .R.
efforts would be helped if the
United States continued the sus-
pension of bombing raids on
North Viet Nam and halted the
American troop buildup in the
South.
This, said Al Ahram, would
demonstrate that the American
peace offensive is sincere and
not a pretext to quiet U.S. oppo-
sition to Involvement in South-
east Asia while preparing for
escalation of the fighting.
Al Ahram 's report said Harri-
man had received new instruc-
tions from Washington that
might take him to other capi-
tals.
The U.S. envoy had been ex-
pected to return to Washington
today to report to President
Johnson on his meetings with
Polish Communist party chief
Wladyslaw Gomulka, Yugoslav
President Tito, Indian Prime
Minister Lnl Bahadur Shastri,
Pakistani President Mohammed
Ayub Khan, the Shah of Iran
and Nasser.
South Koreans
7- ** '-
Fliii Reds
Out i Caves
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP) — South Korean Marines
and Vietnamese paratroopers
have flushed a large Viet Cong
ffirce out of hideouts // in
hundreds of caves and tunnels
in the coastal hills hear Tuy
Hoa, 240 miles northeast of Sai-
gon.
Six Skyraider fighter-bombers
caught one fleeing guerrilla
band in the open as "Operation
Jefferson" drew to a close, and
the pilots claimed that 60 of
the black-clad insurgents were
killed. 7 V
In five /days of fighting,
the Koreans and Vietnamese
claimed 278 Viet Cong killed at
a cost; of light casualties to
themselves. The Communists
launched a counterattack Tues-
day night, but evidently decided
to flee today * leaving a majorguerrilla base area in Phu Yen
Province to the Allied force,
spokesmen said.
The Viet Cong broke off con-
tact at midday.
High Court
Considering
Olmsted Case
ST. PAUL (AP)-The Minne-
sola Supreme Court is consider-
ing whether county board mem-
bers naust come from districts
of roughly equal population,
despite a state law to the con-
tra^
Three Rochester men, seeking
reapportionment of the Olmsted
County Board, have asked the
court to declare unconstitutional
a state law limiting cities of the
second, third and fourth classes
to only two commissioner dis-
tricts. 7
Attorneys for the men told the
court Tuesday that the U.S.
Supreme Court's "one man-one
vote" rule should apply.
-• - A-lower ctSurt agreed, saying
Rochester—now with two mem-
bers of the: five-member board-r-
should have a majority, in keep-
ing with its 60 per cent of the
county population.
At least a half-dozen other
counties containing sizable cit-
ies could be affected by the .rul-
ing; - .' 77
Attorney E. AV: Ehrick of
Rochester, representing the
plaintiffs, said the present dis-
tricts give each rural voter 2%
times the voting power on the
county board as a city resident.
Attorney Daniel Foley of Wa-
basha represented the three rur-
al Olmsted commissioners., who
appealed the case. Foley argued
that the U.S. Supreme Court re-
apportionment cases have never
touched on county -government.
Foley also said the Minnesota
Constitution does not require
county boards to be apportioned
on a population basis.
"The issue ie not one of legis-
lative wsdom, but of legislative
power," Foley said. He "said on-
ly the legislature has the power
to create, dissolve or change
county government.
Ehrick's group: contends the
present districts deprive c i ty
voters of irights under the equal
protection clauses of state and
federal constitutions.
Ehnck also argued for the
overthrow of an additional sec->
tion of law making It permis-
sive for county boards to reap-
portion, except when one dis-
trict holds over 30 per cent of
the county population. Even
then, Ehrick said, a county
board can submit the question
to voters -and need not redistrict
at all if the question is defeat-
Short Marriage
They still speak of one
Hollywood marriage that
ended so fast tho divorce
lawyer got the fitet slice
of tho wedding cake . . .
Any parent can tell you that
what we need in time for
next Christmas is a toy that
puts itself away . . , One
sure test of will power is
to see a friend with a black
eye and not ask any ques-
tions . . . Some people can
stay longer in a day than
others In a week . . . Life
goes on, philosophizes Gene
Yasenak , and there comes a
time when you don't have
to, pay girls to spend the
evening with your son.
Ccu p^h
(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Pago O
Litrcls^^
Trmsif Sttike Ta/fcs
NEW YORK (AP)-Union ne-
gotiators rejected Mayor John
V. Lindsay's plea today for re-
sumption of subway and bus
service while contract negotia-
tions continue.
Lindsay entered the strike
talks on, the fifth day of a
transportation paralysis which
started the day he took office.
The rejection of his plan came
from the second line of union
negotiators, now handling the
bargaining for the nine officers
of two striking unions who
were jailed for calling the
strike. -. -• ' .¦ ,
/Another court session was
scheduled for today concerning
the possibility of levying fines
against the officers and the un-
ions..-;. . ' ;
Emerging from a session with
Lindsayi the mayor's first in-
tervention since beirig sworn hi
a union spokesman said: "No
contract, no work."
V Deputy Mayor Robert Price
announced that Lindsay hoped
to get the Transit Authority, and
two striking unions to work out
a plan for resumed subway and
bus service while labor negoti-
ations continue.
Lindsay's press aide said the
mayor intended to stay with the
talks until 'an agreement for
service is worked out.
Price said it was felt an in-
terim agreement could be
reached within "a general
framework" which would leave
details of a new" labor contract
to be settled by bargaining.
At the same time, the Fifth
Avenue Association, an organi-
zation of merchants along the
famed shopping thoroughfare,
asked President Johnson to "in-
tervene by urging the members
of the Transport Workers Un-
ion to return to work while ne-
gotiations continue."
Meantime, the morning wort
rush began to abate. Traffic
Commissioner Henry A. Barnes,
overseeing the flow, said driv-
ers apparently got an earlier
start today. .
In an effort to ease the more
clogged evening travel rush, the
city recommended that busi-
nesses in lower Manhattan vol-
untarily stagger work hours.
"By spreading they peak over
a longer period it relieves the
pressure," Barnes said.: "We'll
bVable to cope with it"
The bargaining talks were
thrown into a turmoil Tuesday
by the jailing and collapse of
linioin leade? Michael J. Quill
He and eight other officers of
two striking unions were arrest-
ed on the order of a judge who
found them in contempt for ig*
norihg a court order forbidding
the;.- .strike, y/y
But two hours after entering
jail. Quill, a 60-year-old heart
patient, collapsed. 7
A Bellevue /HospilaT spokes-
man said this morning Quill
"looks improved, his color is
back and he's more like him-
self." The spokesman said spe-
cialists still were studying tests
to determine whether he had
suffered a heart attack.
Dirksen to Lead Fight
On Great Society Funds
By JACK BELL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen-
ate Republican Leader Everett
M, Dirksen signaled a coalition
effort today to cut back "Great
Society" program f u n d s  in
President Johnsoifs new bud-.
Ret.
The White House predicts the
budget will total $110 billion to
$115 billion.
Dirksen said in a telephone
Interview that Congress is faced
with three possible courses in
meeting tho mounting costs of
tho conflict in Viet Nam.
"We can either lay the Great
Society program on the shelf ,
we can cut It way back or we
can go ahead and vote all of the
money the previous session au-
thorized Jtfr them," he said.
"We've got a war on our hands
and 1 think some of these do-
mestic programs can be scaled
down. "
Similarly, Houso Republican
Leader Gerald R. Ford called
for a reduction In domestic
spending. He said that other-
wise the kind of budget Johnson
is proposing "means he is fi-
nancing ""both guns and butter
which will Inevitably lead to a
tax Increase or to runaway in-
flation ."
To accomplish budget cuts the
Republicans would need Demo-
cratic support to succeed and
Sen. John L. McClellan , D-Ark.,
often a spokesman for party
conservatives , indicated some
will be forthcoming.
McClellan , a member of the
Senate Appropriations Commit-
tee , voiced the opinion that Con-
gress "may hnve undertaken
going too far , too fast with too
little" in approving so many of
Johnson's domestic programs
last year.
He iiald the White House pre-
diction on the budget total
"reinforces my view that we
•are going to have- to retrench
and hold down new programs
until the budget is under better
control. " ,
On the heels of the budget
prediction , sources report John-
son will ask Congress for a sup-
plemental appropriation of al-
most $13 billion to cover wai
costs.
Sen. Wallace F. Bennett, R*
Utah , a member of the Senate
Finance Committee, predicted
there will be a slowdown In "tho
frenzy of law ¦ - ¦ making that
produced the credit-card Con-
gress last year."
"I think that all of us will take
a second look at many of the
bills passed the last time around
with one eye watching out for
economies which will help fi-
nance the Viet Nam conflict,"
he said.
Looking ahead to the new ses-
sion opening Monday, House
Democratic Leader Carl Albert
outlined a legislative program
that dimmed any hopes of his
colleagues for an early adjourn-
ment.
Albert said In on Interview he
saw little chance for adjourn-
ment before Aug. 15 if Congress
is to deal with all the problems
likely tb face It.
Many members had hoped or
adjournment early in July so
they could spend several unin-
terrupted months campaigning
for re-election. AH 435 House
seats will be at stake in the No-
vember voting.
Albert listed as major Issues
that could prolong the session:
Labor legislation , financing new
and existing domestic pro-
grams, the wsr in Vict Nam and
perhaps now civil rights pro-
grams.
$2,75 Per Ton
Justified;
Says President
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
White House found ah accepta-
ble solution to the structural
steel price crisis today in 7a
$2.75 a ton increase announced
by giant United/ States/ Steel
Corp.
President Johnson's chief
economist, Gardner Ackley,
said he "hoped and expected"
that the $5 increase pdsted ear-
lier! by Bethlehem Steel, the
No. 2 producer, and I n 1 "a n d
Steel Corp. of Chicago, would bo
cut down to U.S. . Steel's vpat-
terq. 7-
Partial realization for Ack-
Iey's hope was quick to appear.
Bethlehem rescinded its in-
crease and said it will "review
the market situation" after de-
tails of the U.S. Steel changes
are known.
Chairman Joseph L. Block of
Inland said he had not seen de-
tails of U.S. Steel's new prices
;biit "when we do, we will revise
our own prices to be compe-
titive,'?
Wheeling Steel Corp. said It
does not produce structural
steel pieces and has no com-
ment on price moves of other
companies; /
A spokesman for Welrton
Steel, a subsidiary of National
Steel, said that the parent firm
is studying the U.S. Steel move
ahd has taken no action at this
time. '
Tlie apparent settlement of
the tense five-day power strug-
gle — in which the White House
accused Bethlehem and Inland
of unwarranted and inflationary
action in wartimer-came swift-
ly, y
U.S. Steel announced its $2.75
hike in Pittsburgh in midmorn-
ing. It coupled that increase
with a $9 a ton cut in the price
of cold-rolled steel sheets pro-
duced in California.
Within a half-hour Ackley,
chairman of the President's
Council of Econofiiic Advisers,
was en route to the White House
with a ready-made statement
for reporters.
"The action of U. S. Steel In
generally consistent with price-
wage guideposts," Ackley said.
The net gain in company rev-
enue would be "inconsequen-
tial ," he said, and went on:
"The price reduction is par-
ticularly helpful and-ejqeourag-
ing and will make it easier to
meet foreign competition on the
West Coast."
With that blessing, the White
House signaled its willingness to
call quits on a power struggle
with the steel industry which,
for a time, looked like a replay
of the great steel price crisis of
April 1962.
In that battle, the~iate Pres-
ident John F. Kennedy mobil-
ized every economic pressure
weapon of the government to
crush a general $6 a ton steel
price rise initiated by U.S. Steel.
This time the government
talked tough but got only as far,
in the actual application of pres-
sure, as ordering that all con-
tracts for future delivery of
structural steel be shifted from
companies which boosted prices
to those which had not.
One small company which had
announced a $3 increase, Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Corp.,
promptly postponed the price
change. Bethlehem and Inland
stood firm, for the moment.
But Industry sources sa>d Ui*y
have virtually no choice except
to go along with U.S. Steel's
price, for competitive reasons.
Johnson OK's U.S.
Steel Price Raise
SINCLAIR LEWIS' BOYHOOD HOME . ..
Plans were announced/today by the Sinclair
Lewis Foundation to acquire this boyhood
home of the author of "Main Street" in Sauk
Centre, Minn, Mayor Allan Pplipnick (left)
points outy the features, of the structure; to
foundation board members (from left) Bruce
Buchanan, treasurer; Donald W. Otto, presi-
dent, and Mrs. Robert Plant, curator. The
foundation said it hopes to raise $25,000 to
acquire and restore the home.XAP Photofax)
Light Snow,
Freering Drizzle^
Colder Tonight
Closets Jammed?
Classified Ads
Sell Unneeded Items!
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) - Fire
today destroyed a nearby Wat-
erford Township house in which
five children were sleeping.
Pour of them were killed. The
fifth was reported in fair condi-
tion.
Waterford Township police
identified the victims as 8-year-
old Donald Brown and his three
sisters: Kathy 15; Nancy, 12;
and Julia , 7. Their brother, Lar-
ry, 14, escaped the flames and
was hospitalized.
Officers sai^ F their mother,
Barbara, was at work at the
time and the children 'were
alone.
4 Children Die
In Michigan Fire
NO —HE IS NOT PULLING THE TRAILER
For all appearances one would wonder how the little sports
car pulls the trailer. It just looks that way . In actual work-
ing Dave Irwin, 925 Golfview, Gary, Ind., an electrician on
the new federal building, uses the trailer for a sort of drive-
in garage on the street where the trailer holds building
contractors' tools and supplies. (AP Photofax )
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness with occa-
sional light snow or freezing
drizzle tonight, becoming fair to
partly cloudy Thursday. Low to-
night 6 to 15, high Thursday 25.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours end,lng at 12 m. today,
Maximum, 42; minimum, 18;
noon, 33; precipitation, none.
WEATHER
U.S. Readies
Viet Peace
Report for U.N
UNITED NATIONS (AP ) —
The United States planned to"
give the United Nations a public
report today on its worldwide
moves for peace in Viet Nam.
Ambassador Arthur J7 Gold-
berg, head of the U. S: delega-
tion to the United Nations, was
to hand the statement to U.N.
Undersecretary Jose Rolz-Ben-
hett for relay to Secretary-Gen-
eral y -'U Thant, vacationing in
Trinidad-Tobago,
Goldberg . scheduled a news
conference immediately after-
; ward./-"
The report was to be cir-
culated to all 117 U.N. mem-
. bers.
Indications were that the re-
port would provide the most
detailed formal statement so fair
of the U S. position on how to
end the war in South Viet Ngm
—and the first written explanation
of_the current U. S. pause in/ the
bombing of North Viet Nam.
¦:¦ Goldberg announced in Wash-
ington Tuesday that President
Johnson had authorized him to
file the report "to communicate
to the nations of the world the
President's firm commitment to
the cause of peace and the ini-
tiative we are taking in that di-
rection^";/ /
"We are willing to negaiiate.y
Goldberg told newsmen. "We
hope that Hanoi is willing to dp
the same."
The ambassador reported to
Johnson on the talks he had held
since last Thursday with Pope
Paul VI in Rome, with Presi-
dent Charles de Gaulle in Paris
and with Prime Minister Harold
Wilson in London.
He also gave Johnson a mes-
sage from the Pope promising
help ih getting peace.
Goldberg has worked at the
United Nations for peace in Viet
Nam ever since he arrived at
U.N. headquarters last July 28
to succeed the late Adlai E.
Stevenson.
On that day, he gave Thant a
letter from Johnson asking the
secretary-general for "helpful
suggestions" for peace in South
east Asia and reiterated John-
son's request that all the U.N.
members work for peace.
Two days later, he sent the
Security Council a letter de-
claring U. S. readiness to col-
laborate with other council
members "in the search for an
acceptable formula to -restore
peace" in Viet Nam.
On Dec. 6, Goldberg gave Am-
lntore Fanfani , then Italy's for-
eign minister and the president
of the U.N. General Assembly, a
letter from Secretary .of State
Dean Rusk reaffirming U. S.
willingness to negotiate for
peace unconditionally.
Perhaps you have heard the
statement, . '.'Having' put your
hand to the p^low, "'don't look
back." Well sir, I have learned
firsthand that jt nxakes . a lot-of
sense.. /
Being a city boy, I knew lit-
tle of farm life. When it was
saictthat once one puts his hand
to the plow he shouldn't look
back, I'm sure I was lost as
to its meaning. But I learned,
While in my early 20s, I had
agreed to lend a hand to some
friends of mine for $1 an hour.
My job's on the farm varied, but
one of the first tasks was to
plow. It was : a fascinating la-
bor to begin with, and I used to
get ah urge to look back to see
where I "had been and how I
was doing, and .then it would
happen -r my furrow would go
crooked, causing me to fail ih
putting out a really good job.
LIFE I suspect, ls a lot like
plowing. Each day we venture
into the field of time, we take in
hand certain tasks -^ some as
salesmen, some factory work-
ers, lawyers, housewives, and a
zillion other things/ The point
is, if one knows what's expected
of him, the need of fulfilling his
task, and if he accepts the chal-
lenge, it's like having set his
hand to the plow. Those that
look ahead and move toward
success in time have sweet vic-
tories over their endeavors^ but
those that look -back, entertain-
ing regrets, nurturing doubts,
and having indecisions;-. are\al-
most bound to cut a crooked
furrow./
The problem, with folks that
gain little satisfaction in life's
activities is that all top often
they, have no goal or plan. It's
a good idea to ask one's self ,
"Where am I going and what
am I doing," demanding some
factual., answers:"" ' ' -.
IN MY OWN case, I have lit-
erally planned a life-time of-eiF
deavors: And any change in
course that I may take is eval-
uated in terms of-its effect on
my ovef-all purpose in life. Ex-
cuse me for making reference
to myself, but I wish to be quick
to point out that the peace of
mind I enjoy in having a pur-
pose or goal, is due in part to
the fact that I learned from oth-
ers the formula of setting my-
self - to a task and then working
to that end. It seems only fair
then to pass it on to any who
may be interested.
It's a sad state of affairs to
see a person at the dusk of life
bemoaning the fact that it all
seemed for naught, as his life
was spent without real purpose.
Look about you and determine
which of a number of goals you
might best reach for. And here's
a trip — the greatest satisfac-
tion is had when your purpose
lends Itself to the welfare of
others. . ' . ;
DONT SETTLE for anything
less than a full life, and then
being sure your goal is a worthy
one, set your hand to the plow
ahd don't look back. And might
I suggest that you should learn
from the, mistakes of jOthers —
you can't live long ehough to
make them all yourself,
lifi ii
ifffmm
mSOy ON EDUCATION
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
Dniverslty of S. Calif.
Every segment of education
from: kindergarten through col-
lege "will soon be given a hard
look; 7
National laboratories for the
study of education are being or-
ganized to provide research
services not only to local
schools but to state educational
agencies, colleges, universities,
departments of education and
private industry.
All of these agencies are be-
ing asked by the U.S. Office of
Education to cooperate in the
planning, establishment and op-
eration of the laboratories. For
their development, $1C0 million
in federal funds will be allo-
cated, over a five-year period.
IN THE PAST, , not all seg-
ments of the educative process
have come under the eye of the
researchers. For example, the
teaching-learning processes at
college level have generally
been neglected. With education-
al research centered primarily
around Schools of Education, it
was difficult for that division of
the college to carry on an in-
vestigation of the work done in
other divisions.
The new Educational Labora-
tories will be responsible for
bringing innovations and im-
provements at all levels of edu-
cation, including the Schools of
Education themselves,
The closest thing to these lab-
oratories now in existence are
the research and development
centers at Harvard, and the Un-
iversities of Pittsburgh, Wiscon-
sin, Texas, Stanford, Oregon and
Georgia. None of these, how-
ever, cover's the wide scope of
activities or requires the broad
cooperation called for by the
proposed laboratories,
IN STILL another hew ap-
proach, the U.S. Office of Edu-
cation has made a $3.5 million
grant to Stanford University to
establish a major center for re-
search in and development of
teaching. This agency will en-
deavor to create and validate a
theory of teaching. It is hoped
this agency can throw light on
the relationships between vari-
ous patterns of teaching ap-
proach and the resultant stu-
dent learning;.
Similar heroic efforts have
been effective in other fields.
The Atomic Energy Commission
national laboratories have made
important developments pri-
marily on their single purpose
because .they could attract scho-
lars of the highest calibre.
We already have centers . con-
cerned with public health such
as the one I recently visited in
Houston, Tex. Here, within a
cluster of hospitals and re-
search laboratories, is a con-
centration of experts irt the field
of medicine unparalleled in the
past; ;' ¦' ¦
It is hoped, that the same
status will be attained by the
new Educational Laboratories. 7
Mew Progra/n to
Upgrade SchoQl
NEW DELHI, India (AP ) - A
newspaper columnist has com-
plained that city officiak do
nothing about jackals that howl
nightly in the suburbs. The cit-
izens could take care of the
problem, he said, but rifle shells
cost too much at $1 each.
ShellSvToo High
House Klan
Ptobert Gall
New Witnesses
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House Committee on Un-Ameri-
can Activities is expected to call
Ku Klux Klan members from
Bogalusa, La., as witnesses to-
day, . /'¦' . ' .. :
A number of Bogalusa resi-
dents under committee subpoe-
na sat in the front rows Tuesday
awaiting their turn as the com-
mittee, reopening its Klan hear-
ings, centered ona north Louisi-
ana Klan group. Bogalusa, near
the Mississippi border, has been
described as a center of Klan
activity and racial violence.
Judging from Tuesday'* testi-mony, the committee again is
seeking to link the Klan with
violence and portray its leaders
as profiting financially from
Klan activities. / It pursued a
similar line at earlier hearings
last October.
The committee heard testimo-
ny Tuesday about six-man
"wrecking crews" to be set up
in each local Klan with their
identities kept secret; even from
their fellow Klansmen. The sub-
ject of castration also was
brought up. :
But the testimony came from
the Committee's cblaf Inves-
tigator, Donald T.. Appell; not
front Louisiana Klan witnesses.
The witnesses called,, identi-
fied as leaders of the original
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,
operating in northern Louisiana,
invoked the Fifth Amendment
and declined to testify, following
the pattern of Eastern, seaboard
Klan leaders during the ^ com-
mittee's hearings last fall. \
Murray H. Martin of Winns-
boro, La., identified as a high
official of this Klan group, was
on the stand refusing to answer
all questions when castration
was brought up.
Appell said It was discussed
at a Klan meeting in Montgom-
ery, Ala., May 22, 1965. _ .- ' '
~7>He asked if it was "reported
by any leaders that jhey would
not engage fa castration, but if
it was necessary to liquidate
someone to prove the Han was
hot kidding, this would be
done?" Martin wouldn't answer.
ROCHESTER./Minn. (AP)—
Dr.; William C. Menninger, presi-
dent of the Mennlnger Founda-
tion, underwent Texploratory
chest surgery Tuesday. .
A Mayo clinic spokesman said
Menninger was in satisfactory
condition. ;
As president of the Menninger
F .o u n d a tion, Wenninger, 66,
heads a noted phychiatric treat-
ment, training and research
center;. \ '. ' - , ¦¦
Menninger Foundation
President Stricken
Budget Upped
At Stockton
STOCKTON, Minn. — The. - -an-
nual budget was set at $2,500
when the Tvillage. council re-
sumed Its annual meeting Tues-
day evening at the village hall.
This is an increase of^700 over
last year's. :
The wage scale for hired
labor was fixed at $1.50 an
hour and for election boards,
$1,25, A motion was made to
flood the ipe skating rink as
soon as weather permits.
Fred Nihart, operator of
Freddy's Bar, was instructed to
immediately restrict minors
from entering his business es-
tablishment in accordance with
the Minnesota state law which
states that persons under 21
years of age must be accompan-
ied by their parents t^o enter a
tavern; '. - ¦¦'"' -y "' - ' :, ¦
Mayor George Hinton made
the following appointments: Al-
lan Mueller, trustee, will be
acting mayor in the absence of
the mayor and also will have
charge of dog licenses and
street light problems; Clyde
English, treasurer, assessor; Ot-
to Fritz, trustee, welfare and
relief; Kenneth Ziebell, trustee,
streets; Melvin Brown, fire mar-
shal,: and Vincent Daniel, civil
defense director.
Showdown
Looms in
Dominicans
SANTO DOMINGO, Domta
ican Republic (AP ) — A show
down loomed today between th
Dominican rebel movement am
the provisional government ove
the nation's military chiefs.
There were indications, hoi*
ever, that Santo Domingo migh
remain quiet until after celebre
tion of the Feast of the/ Mag
Thursday, traditional end of th
Christmas season. 7
What happens after that de
pends on how student, labor ani
professional ranks react to a:
attack on the government b;
two important political figure
— former President Juai
Bosch,, head of the Dominica
Revolutionary party, and Hec
tor Aristy, one of the closes
advisers of the leader of thi
April rebellion, Col. Fraricisci
Caamano Deno.
The two censured provisions
President Hector Garcia-Godo:
for not taking a firmer stani
against the military leaders ii
his report Monday on the Dec
19 battle between former rebe
fighters and regular arm.]
troops in Santiago. A dozen mo-
were killed.
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ALL REMAINING
LAST llpH 19V Br- ' LASTCALL! HLfc Hjl I/fc CALL!
Everything left on our Second Floor! . . . None held back . . .
All must go during this gala After-Christmas CLEARANCE
SALE . . .  huny, hurry while stocks last! Some toys drastically
discounted even MORE THAN 50% in this great SALE
EVENT, so don't wait any longer! N,
B— FREE PARKING AT THE REAR ei!ll »b
Entries Asked
For Carnival
Queen Contest
Prospective candidates forMiss Snowflake of the 1966
Winona Winter Carnival should
contact the carnival queen se-lection committee before noon
Jan. 11, committee chairman
Sandy Smith said today.
Girls planning to enter the
contest should call him at Sta-
tion KAGE to obtain full7 in-
formation. Members of the Wi-
nona Activity Group, Inc., spon-
sor of the carnival, are obtain-
ing sponsoring firms for queen
contestants, Smith said. He em-
phasized that it would be help-
ful for the committee to have
the names of Candidates as soon
as possible.. . ./. .
Any single girl from the ages
18 to 25 yeaRs of age who works
or lives-iirUiey Winona or Good-
view area , or attends school
here, is eligible.; She must nev-
er have been married and if
selected as the queen or a prin-
cess will be expected to reside
In Winona or Goodview and re-
main single during the year of
her. reign;
Smith said that the 1966 queen
and her two attendants will be
chosen . by a selection commit-
tee; Announcement of the selec-
tion will be made at the coro-
nation ball at the Oaks Jan. 15.
The new queen will be a mem-
ber of the Winona delegation to
St. Paul's Winter Carnival in
Jaauary. ; Her expenses to and
from St: Paul will be furnished
by the Winona Activity Group
and after she arrives in St/ Paul
all expenses Will be handled by
the St; Paul Winter/ Carnival
committee. The new queen also
will receive a number of gifts
contributed by many merchants
in the Wirioha area.
Peterson Heads
Winona Co. Board
Carl 0, Peterson, Fremont,
4th district representative on
the Winona County Board of
Commissioners , was elected
board chairman in opening ac-
tion Tuesday afternoon at the
courthouse.
Adolph Spitzer , Srd district
commissioner , was named vice
chairman.
Peterson succeeds Let) F.
Borkowski , Goodview , 2nd dis-
trict represen-
tative. r~z 7
The n e w  LOUnty
chairman has
been a board Roarrlmember since | POalU
]fli>2 . He owns
nnd operates a lfiO-acre dairy
farm 4'i miles south of Lewis-
Ion in Fremont Township.
IN SUBSKQUIONT nft*irnooit
ad ion , the board :
• Approved the ' usual financ-
ing arrangement for Winona
County -Veteran s Service Cen-
lor , One half of all expenses
up to $10,000 will be paid by tho
city , the remainder to a total
of $I5 ,0(K) , by the county. ,
• Approved payment of aspecial street repair assessment,
of $407.27 for 54th Avenue, Good-
view, Tht* original figure of
•WiUI!) hwl been reduced be-
cause the county did not receive
30 days notice of assessment, as
required by law , and as a re-
sult did not have to pay inter-
est on the bill ,
• Approver! four resoluti ons ;$:> ,000 to the county attorney
fro m funds not specifically ap-
propriated , for use as a contin-
gent fund; an allocation of $ . -
000 from funds not specifically
appropriated to the county au-
ditor for use as an incidental
fund ; the county highway de-
Carl O. Peterson
partment be allowed to contract
needed technical and engineer-
ing services from the Minneso-
ta Highway Department in Iflfifi ,
and members of any commit-
tee be reimbursed for expenses
incurred attending all necessary
meetings and state meetin gs for
county officia ls,
• Appropriated $150 forbounties to be paid for destruc-
tion and control of barberry
bushes , *
TIIK HOARD accepted Au-
ditor Richard Schoonovcr 's of-
ficial stnlement of count y funds.
Fund (otitis as of Dec, 31,
1(1115 :
Amount L(vl»d Butane*
Revnnim ¦ ¦ ¦  *>3J5 ,6BA .AS 1355,.12:1.68
Roml and hrlrlno : ..  H J I M S . . thin.42
Wol'nff* ?07,IIS.M lO.t l l .y
flulkllWI 46 ,07n , B4 5b' ,31J.(m
Poor i-cllrf ^a.l-i? 4.1 IO.:iB5. '(/
SCIiool lullioil Mx J.1M4H.M I.V4/.1..1H
School tmniporlatlon 3:i,n:i», 43 17 ,419 AA
Tolall »I,4J' ,4»!,M I7»_ 7»,7«
Events Mated
Four dances, a. ski tourna-
ment, and a sports car gym-
khana are among the e-vents
scheduled for the Winona Winter
Carnival;
The program was announced
today following a meeting of the
Winona Activity Group at the
Athletic Club , Tuesday evening.
The ;carnival will open next
week Sunday with .the "Mud-
cat" Grant shows at 37and' 8
p.m. in Senior High School au-
ditorium.
Other events:
/ Jan. 15 —. Jack Frost announ-
cement smorgasbord , queen
coronation and coronation ball,
Oaks, 6:30 p.m.
Jan. 16 — Sports car gym-
khana; Lake Winona, 12:30 p.m.
' Jan. 16 7-7 Square dancing,
Winona Senior High auditorium ,
2 to 5 p.m.
Jan: 17 — First clue in the
Winona Daily & Sunday News
$100 Treasure Hunt. ,
Jan. 21 — Old-time dahce,<
Red Men's Wigwam, Gordy
Boyum orchestra .
Jan. 21 — Tri-college dance,
Oaks, Louis Schuth orchestra.
Jan. 22 — Ski tournament.
George Goetzman farm, 2 p.m.
Jan. 22 — Final clue. Trea-
sure Hunt, Station KWNO:
Jan. 22 — Rock and roll "batr
tie of bands," Senior High
School auditorium, 8 p.m.
Jan. 23 — Pancake breakfast ,
izaak Walton League cabin, 7
to 11 -a-.m.'. '"- '-' - .' , ;¦¦- :• •"¦• '¦ •'
Jan. 23 — Stage shoWj Senior
High School auditorium, 2 and
8 p.m.
CHILDREN'S EVENTS
Jan. 15y — Ice skating races,
Lakey Winona, 2 to 4 p:m.
Jan 16 — Junior fishing der-
by, Lake Winona, foot of Frank-
lin Street, 2 to 4 pm.
Jan. 17-21 — Junior scavenger
hunt. . -
; Jan. 17-21 — Family snow
modeling contest, judging . Jan.
17.
Jan/ 22 — Junior treasure
hunt , Lake Park Lodge, 10 a.m.
Lanesboro Home
Contents Los!
In Night Fire
LANESBORO, Minn; (Special)
— Only the walls and roof; are
standing in the Donald Solberg
home this morning as the re-
sult of a fire Tuesday night. ,
All contents were consumed,
including antiques ; which can-
not be replaced. The loss is
estimated at between $20,000 and
$25,000..
Mr. and Mrs., Solberg were
put of town. Their son, Robert,
about 15, and daughter , Donna,
about 18, were at home. Both
went to the second floor about
7:50 p.m.,/ Robert to play bis
phonograph and Donna to retire.
Robert noticed the electric
light flicker and started . down
the stairs to see what was
wrong. He. found the first floor
full of smoke. He saw no/flames.
Having rehearsed in his mind
what he would do in case of
fire, he looked out the window
on the north side. He saw flames
through the picture window. He
and his sister went to the south
side where there Was a porch on
the second floor , and jumped
about 14 feet ,to the ground.
They went to the home of their
grandfather , Oswald Solberg,
across the alley lo call tlie fire
department. Firemen received
the call at 8:18 p.m. and were
at the scene before the siren
stopped sounding.
The interior was a burning
inferno when firemen arrived .
The television set, which was
on, exploded and there were
other minor explosions. Win-
dows were blown out and noth-
ing could be saved. Cause of the
fire has not been determined.
Solberg operates a meat mar-
ket here ; "it has been in the
family four generations.
Sf. Charles
Pays $12 059
for Elevator
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial)—St. Charles school board ,
meeting with the architect for
its new junior . senior high
school Tuesday night , let a con-
tract to Gust Lagerquist &
Sons, Minneapolis , for a 3-floor
hydraulic elevator for the new
building.
, Lagerquist was low bidder at
$12,059 and bid only on the hy-
draulic type,
OTHER bidders were : Otis
Elevator ; Minneapolis , electric ,
$13,195, and hydraulic, $13,105;
R & 0 Elevator Co., Minneapo-
lis, electric , $14,988, and hy-
draulic , $12,424, and Elevators,
Inc., St, Paul, $13,6737
Water softeners were dis-
cussed for the school . but ac-
tion isn 't necessary at this
early stage ; excavation has only
recently started. .
The administrator salaries
for next year were fixed . Clar-
ence Quatier , elementary prin-
cipal , was raised from $8,300 for
IW; months ot $8,650. Larry
Blow, new secondary principal ,
was raised from $8,500 for 11
months to $9,400. Superinten-
dent Henry Bartel was raised
from $10,800 to $11,900 for 12
months, Teacher salaries will
be the subject of a special
meeting Jan. 18,
Blow was authorized to at-
tend the annual convention of
the National Association of
Secondary School Principals at
Cleveland , Ohio, Feb. 9-14, with
expenses paid.
JOSEPH Karakas. head of
the counseling department , dis-
cussed the guidance program
with the boards
By agreement Frank Koch of
the board and Bartel will at-
tend the state school board
convention at St. Paul Monday
through Wednesday, with oth-
er board members attending a
day each.
Wayne Decker , farmer south
of St. Charles who was appoint-
ed to the board when Stanley
Harcey resigned , wns appoint-
ed hy Chairman Walter Fischer
to the committees on which
Harcey served - agricultural
advisory council and the board
subcommittee on buildings.
The board purchased a school
bus for kindergarten children
earlier in the year from O & JMotors for $6,221, payment to
bo made in three installments.
The first payment of $2,074 has
been made. On the $4,147 bal-
ance due , the motor company
agreed to give the board a dis-
count of $300 on the balance for
cash, The board voted there-
fore to take, advantage of the
discount and paid $3,847.
BY AGREEMENT with Ted
Larson , service station owner ,
the bus will be stored nt his
place at $20 a month , with the
understanding that gasoline for
it be purchased from his sta-
tion, The price will be Wt cents
less than the pump price , plus
less tho 4-cent federal tax. The
agreement will run until July
1, when the bouj d will adver-
tise for new bids on all school
district supplies for Ihe com-
ing year.
The board approved a student
teaching contract with Winona
State College.
Members voted to pay for the
required physical examinations
for two .substitute bus drivers
lo he hired .
County Board
Lowers taxes
For Thfe
Committeeis,; taxes and con-
tracts received attention at this
morning's session of County
Board of Commissioners meet-
ing.7.7. yy7 : ;7.'- 7
The board granted applica-
tions for homestead classifica-
tions and reduction of taxable
assessed value for taxes due iri
1966 to Thomas Buck, 464 Da-
cota St.; George Gaulke, 967 E.
King St. and Carroll G. Seeling;
624 E. Sanborn St //,
The value of Buck's property
dropped from $1,600 to $1,000;
Gaulke's from $720 to $450, and
Seeiirig's from $730 to ^eo.
PRINTING contrlacts for 1966
were let to the Daily News and
the Lewiston Journal. The Daily
News will print official proceed-
ings 7 county ; I_i_^________ ^_ -b 0 a r d of I '(*-. ''-¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ *.  ¦ ¦'¦
e q u a lization V-QUTlTy
report , county
financial state- ; Dii- _ \
ment, miscel- I POoro
laneous notic-
es, sample ballots and the de-
linquent tax list:
The Lewiston Journal will
print the financial statement,
which rnust be printed in one
other paper outside the county
seat. ' - . - - '
The board approved the coun-
ty nursing advisory board .
Members are ; Jesse Jestus, su-
perintendent of schools; Mrs.
Frank Nottleman, / Lamoille;
Mrs. Ralph S. Haugen, St.
Charles ; Mrs. Lloyd Hemming,
St. Charlesr Mrs. M, L. Spen-
cer, Winona , chairman;; Mrs.
Harold Selvig, Lewiston; Mrs.
Kenneth Poblocki , Winona; Dr.
George P. Joyce, Winonaf den-
tal adviser; Dr , Curtis M. John-
son, Winona , medical adviser,
and Leonard Merchlewitz, Wi-
nona, and James Papenfuss, Da-
kota , county commissioners.
Mrs. Hemming is the only new
member , all others were re-
appointed.
Elmer Wirt , Lewiston. was re-
appointed , and Mrs. Arlie Mor-
comb, Houston , newly appoint-
ed : to the county extension
board for three-year terms end-
ing Dec. ; 31, 1968.
THE BOARD accepted the
county highway department in-
ventory for 1965. The inventory :
A*i»|or equipment . . . .  ., : . 1153.055.34Minor equipment- ' . . ,. . . .  1,096.00
Snow, equipment . .. . .  354.00
Radio equipment ...... - 9,016.34
Shop equipment end tools . , , . .  6,833,49
Materiel supplies V - 9,906.96
Office and. engineering
equipment . . . : . :  5,144 .58
Buildings and lots . . , , . , , . . , . .  J86 ,ll4.5l
Total , . '. . . A . . . : . '. . . . . . . .  J47I .521.JJ
Buildings Burn
Near Whitehall
¦WHITEHALL, Wis. ; (Special)
—Fire Tuesday night destroyed
a bam and milkhouse oh the
John FJikkeshaug farm , five
miles southeast of here in Fitch
Coulee. v ; ;
Also lost in the blaze were
some 3,500 bales .'of: hay '"aiid a
ton of feed; the latter ju st de-
livered earlie£>in the. day.
There was no immediate es-
timate of loss but the Flikkes-
haugs said they had insurance
coverage.
All of the stock , including nine
cows, three calves , a bull and
a horse were saved.
/The fire in the 30- by 62-foot
barn was discovered by John
Flikke'shaug Jr. shortly after he
had finished milking sometime
between 7 and 8 p.m. ' — '
Investigation indj ea ted that
the fire had started in the
vicinity of an electrical switch
box at the rear of the horse
born, -
Pigeon Falls firemen were
called and kept the fi re from
spreading tb a nearby chicken
coop and other buildings on the
property.
A. fireman remained at the
farm until about 3:30 a.m. to-
day to make sure there wasn 't
another flareup.
LA .CRESCENT AUXILIARY
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Gittens-Leidel Unit 595,
America Legion Auxiliary will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
clubrooms. Plans will be made
for the annual spaghetti dinner.
We Need Bridge to World
PSYCHIATRIST TELLS TERESANS:
The "difference " which makes
our lives so difficult at times is
the gap between the inner
space of thought , and feeling
and outer space — the world
around us — according to a
University of Minnesota psychia-
trist ,
Dr. Howard P. Rome, psy-
chiatry professor at the Univer-
sity and a Mayo Clinic consul-
tant , spoke this morning to 500
junior and senior students at
the College of Saint Teresa as
well as faculty members and
other psychiatrists gathered
here for the I flfifi mental health
institute ,
THIS IS the second mental
health institute offered by the
college to its students and fa-
culty, This year 's institute and
one hold last January arc sup-
ported by the Louis W, and
Maud Hill Family Foundation.
Our identit y, Dr, Rome told
his audience , i.s tho bridge we
iwo lo .span the gap between
inner nnd outer space, In theie
circumstances , Ihe Importance
ol finding our identity is ob-
vious.
The gap between the two
spaces is not a physical one,
however, according to Dr.
Rome. Tho layers of outer
space surround our personal.
Inner spaces go intimately that
the boundaries diffuse , become
indistinct ,
When problems or chanRes In
the outer world invade our in-
ner space , wo must identify our-
selves Bn order to cope. That is,
the psychiatrist said, we must
know Aur role and capabilities
and ymderstnnd both the Inner
and muter spaces involved.
IT IS IRONIC, Dr, Rome not-
ed, that , despite our conquest of
the physical cuter space, we
have been unnble to confidently
chart our .own, trackless, inner
space.
Unknown though it may be,
the psychiatrist sold , inner
space is seriously affected by
the changes in our way nf life
which result from the forces at
work in the world around us.
To lake ono example , the im-
pact of space programs has
p roduced strong emphasis in
our high schools on accelerated
science programs, Dr. ROJTJO
said.
Likewise , rampant technolo-
gy has given us many good
things; but we always pay for
these goods with the destruction
of things in our environment
which wo once regarded as per-
manent and themselves Rood,
An example, the doctor said ,
is the destruction of forest* to
provide paper for the paperback
books we enjoy. Another is the
unemployment which results
from tho ever more efficient
production of goods at low cost.
CONFRONTED by t h « » e
changes ln outer space, we may
feel lonely and helpless. The
sense of identity is whqt allows
us to break out of our isolation ,
bridging the psychological gap
between the two .spaces.
Identity, a sense of what we
are, also allows us to love or
like others, Dr. Rome noted. A
sense of the difference between
ourselves nnd others is Actually
what gives spice to our exis-
tence, what arouses* nnd creates
delicious anticipation in us. he
said,
The civil rights movement
I Dr. Rome defined as the effort
of a group of individuals to
bridge the Rap between their
human selves and the real
world around them. They strug-
gle against the inferior sub-
world to which they have been
assigned, he said; and their
badge of non-violence is the
identity which they have as-
sumed to serve as a bridge.
MUCH THE same straggle In
engaged in by the rioters who
have risen in some of our large
cities, the University of Minnes-
ota psychiatrist saldi but these
individuals assume the negative
Identity of violence.
The need for clear-eyed in-
vestigation of our own inner
spaces is plain in our complex-
ly organized society, according
to Dr. Rome. He endorsed tho
Greek philosopher's rule: ''Tho
unexamined life is not worth
living. "
The risks df tho passage to
Identity should not hold us
back, he concluded. Identity
"captured" is not really ident-
ity at all , he said; but to make
the search for it ia tho task of
our lives,
Its Nice to Know
That It's Difficoh-
7 LET'S SEE NOW/ . .7 G. M. Grabow, Merchants Na-
tional Bank presidentj scratches his head asy the main vault
door refuses to open. Lookinfi on is Vice President Gordon
Espy/ A time-lock failure caSed the door to remain locked,
making it necessary to drill through vault walls to gain entry.
(Daily News Photo)
GETTING INTO BANK VAULT
By FRANK UHLIG
Dally News/staff Writer
Workmeny patched up a man-
sized hole ih the Merchants Na-
tional Bank vault today where
entry was gained Tuesday
about 8:30 p.m;
Not a police officer was in
sight. No all-points bulletins
went out. Instead of adding up
losses, bank officers sighed with
relief, / ..- .-v.
THE BREAK-IN, which too*
11 hours, became necessary
when a fau^ time lock refused
to open the 10-ton vault door
Tuesday morning. Employes
had closed the door Monday
evening, assuming the mecha-
nism was working properly,
When the door refused to
b u d g e Tuesday morning,
bank officers called for help.
They were spared the tradition-
al — and probably fictional —
indignity of calling in certain
experts from places of involun-
tary retirement , however. A
representative of 7 the vault
manufacturing firm arrived,
looked at the door and pronoun-
ced it impossible to open from
the outside.
Air hammers went to work,
drilling a hole through vault
ceiling. It took 11 hours to get
through the 2  ^ feet of concrete
and steel. When the hole was
large enough, a man entered the
vault and tripped the lock from
the inside;
BUSINESS was largely nnln-
terrupted, except; for the day-
long chatter of the drills. Coun-
ter cash was borrowed from
the other two city banks fer
the day's operations. Long lines
of customers came and went as
'usual. . " ' . ' . ; - y - ' . v v .
Softening the blow was tlie
fact that some of the bank's
accdwjjtsjiave been transferred
to electronic data processing
equipment, soon to go into hull
operation. Ledgers, inadvertent-
ly locked into the vault by the
mishap, were not as sorely
missed as they might ha ve
been. Clerical personnel was
busy today catching up on an
extra day 's posting.
Although; safety deposit boxes
were not accessible to their
holders, no complaints were
heard; said G: M. Grabow,
bank president.
"I GUESS the needling was
one of the worst parts," he
sighed after enduring a stream
of advice from jesters suggest-
ing the use of hairpins, can
openers and nitroglycerine as
solutions,
"I've never seen anything like
this in 34 years in the banking
business," Grabow said rueful-
ly-- .;¦ ¦
Family iwims
Begin Thursday
Family swims sponsored by
the park-recreation department
will begin Thursday evening at
Winona Senior High School
pool. .• .Sv"' - ' - :-: "
The swims will be held each
Thursday evening for the next
10 weeks. Hours are from 7 to
9 p.m. All session will be super-
vised by Dwayne Bucher , a pub-
lic school physical education
instructor;
The swims are for families or
for adult individuals. No child-
ren may participate unless ac-
companied by parents, the de-
partment said, Swimmers must
furnish their own suits and
towels. Entrance is through
the Sth Street door, next to tie
Winona Public Library.
Resident families pay fees
of 25 cents per family for each
session. Resident adult indivi-
duals are charged 15 cents
each. Nonresident families pay
50 cents each and non-resident
individuals pay 25 cents.
No registration is required
and participants pay only for
the sessions they attend.
Tree Pickup
Set Sunday
The annual Jaycee Christ-
mas "treelift" will begin
Sunday at noon , officers said
today.
All discarded trees left at
curbsides will be collected
by volunteer workers. They
will be piled at the east
end of Lake Winona , at the
former Kiddieland site, and
burned, Jaycees said.
The bonfire, to be light-
ed at 7 p.m., will signal the
completion of holiday acti-
vities for the chapter , offi-
cers said.
Gold Weather
Still Coming,
Forecast Says
Winona's predicted cold wave,
stalled by a stationary front
in North Dakota which dropped
the temperature at Minot to 10
below this morning, still was on
the weatherman's books for to-
night agd Thursdays
Variable cloudiness with oc-
casional light snow or freezing
drizzle is the forecast for to-
m'ght when a low of 5 to 15 is
expected. Pair to partly cloudy
is the prediction for Thursday
with a high of 25.
Cold/ is the outlook for Fri-
day bu! no important precipi-
tation is seen then.
THE EXTENDED forecast
for the nest five days was
gloomy, forecasting average
temperatures ranging 4 to 15
degrees below daily normal
highs of 16-26 and nighttime
lows of zero to 8 above. The
prediction is for colder Thurs-
day and Friday and then slight-
ly warmer early next week.
Precipitation through .Monday
is expected7td total one to two-
tenths of an inch (melted ) in
snow Thursday and Friday and
agaih; early next week.
Winona's thermometer, which
rose to a balmy 42 Tuesday af-
ternoon, was 27 at 7 a/in. today.
At noon today the reading was
33.
This contrasts with a high of
42 on this day last yeair and a
low of 21. All-time high for Jan.
5 was 46 in 1880 and 1930 and
the low for the day -29 ni 1884.
Mean for the /past 24 hours was
30. Normal" for this time of the
year is l6: ;-7 -7' '
THE temperature dropped to
-2 at Bemidji and International
Falls for Minnesota's only be-
low zero readings. It was 1
above at Brainerd, 2 at Hibbing
and 13 at Duluth; It was 7 in the
Twin Cities.
Rochester had a low of 21
after a Tuesday high of 33 and
La Crosse posted figures of 24
and 39 for the same times. Mi-
not, N.D,, had a morning low
of -10 and Edmonton, Canada, a
blustery *45 with snow.
Minnesota and Wisconsin high-
ways were reported in good win-
ter driving condition today.
All main roads in WISCON-
SIN were clear today but secon-
dary routes in the extreme
northwest area had slippery
spots left over from Sunday's
snowfall, . the state highway der
partment reported.
The highest temperature re-
ported in Wisconsin Tuesday
was 44 .degrees at Racine.
Other highs included Milwau-
kee, Beloit and Lone Rock 43,
Burlington and Madison 42, Eau
Claire 38. Wausau 37, Green
Bay 35, Park Falls 34 and Su-
perior 23. The nation's high was
83 at Sarasota, Fla.
A light snow fell in tha
Superior area Tuesday and dur-
ing the night the snow changed
to very light freezing drizzle.
Eau Claire shivered during
the night as the temperature
dropped to* 3 above zero for the
coldest reported in Wisconsin.
Other overnight readings in-
cluded Wausau 4, Park Falls 10,
Green Bay 12, Superior 13,
Madison 15, Beloit 20, Lone
Rock 21, Milwaukee 22, and Ra-
cine 24.
THE NATION'S coldest spot
was Cut Bank , Mont , where it
was 23 below zero.
CORRECTION ON SOLDIER
The grandson of Mr, and Mrs.
A. W. Haake, 119 E. Sanborn
St., who was mentioned in the
Daily News armed forces col-
umn Tuesday is Peter Voelker,
Rochester, not Terry Voelker.
Departinent and general
store sales in Winona in No*-
vember 1S65 were 31 per-
cent higher than in the same
month of 1964, according to
the Federal Reserve Bank of
Minneapolis.
For the li-mohth period
of January through Novem-
".'¦ her, store sales here showed
an 11 percent increase.
Gains; here are well above
the percentage increase
shown by Region II of the 7
9th Federal Reserve District
in which Winona is located.
For the region sales were up. , -
9 percent for the month of
November and up 5 percent
for the 11-month' ..'' period.; ,
Neighboring cities showed
yrises but percentages of gain
7 were lower than those in
Winona y *At Rochester the November
total was 17 percent higher
than that for November
1964, while the ; 11-month cu-
mulative total was up *S per-
cent! Mankato showed a gain
of 2 percent for November
and a one percent rise for .
the 11 months.
. An increase, of 15 percent
was indicated at La Crosse
for November while the to-
tal for 11 months was up 4
percent from the samff per-
iod of 1964.
Driver Charged
After Minnesola
City Collision
An intersection collision at the
northeast edge of Minnesota City
Tuesday afternoon resulted : in
$700 total damage, two charges
for one driver but no injuri es
to those involved. -A
According to Highway Patrol
officers , a station wagon driven
by, Mrs. John C; Carlsen,'Mi-
not , N.D., was proceeding/north
on Highway 61. In the car were
her husband and three other pas-
sengers: .
As the Carlsen car approached
a street intersection from the
northwest , a car driven by Rich-
ard E. Urbick, Minnesota City
Rt. 1, came onto the highway
from the street. According to
the patrol report , Urbick did
not stop for the stop sign as he
came onto the highway at a fast
rate of speed.
The Carlsen station wagon was
struck on the right side and
sustained ?500 damages. Ur-
bick' s car had $200 damages at
the right front , officers estimat-
ed . ¦ 7v "Urbick will appear in Stock-
ton justice court this evening,
officers said. He was charged
with careless driving and violat-
ing provisions of a restricted
driving license calling for cor-
rective lenses.
A Red Wing motorist who said
his carburetor linkage stuck
went into a highway ditch near
Minneiska on Highway 61 today
about 1 a.m. when the car ap-
parently went out of control .
According to the office of
Shey iff George Fort , the driver ,
Befnhart F. Aadalen, and two
companion's were unhurt in the
short but wild ride which follow-
ed the engine trouble ,
The car , northbound , crossed
over into the southbound traffic
lane, traveled 123 feet on the
west shoulder, another 96 feet
in the ditch and stopped atop a
culvert , according to the report.
Front end damage was estimat-
ed at $300, sheriff' s officers
said. No other vehicles were in-
volved, j .
m
Red Wing Car
Out of Control
On Highway 61
Coynfy Awaits
State Opinion
On Salary Laws
Minimum salaries of fiv*
county officers caused a flurry
of discussion at this morning's
session of County . - Board of
Commissioners but a final de-
cision had to be postponed un-
til an opinion arrives from the
Minnesota attorney general's
office.
The ojpinion will involve coun-
ty option on two minimum
wage laws passed by the 1965
state legislature. County Attor-
ney S, A. Sawyer asked the
state for an opinion Dec. 8,
hut nn answer
h a d  arrived I _ » , .
this morning. V-QU nt"Y
A special
l a w , passed RharAMay 25, 7Set j  / Pq q 7
$8,000 as the
minimum wage for county } au-
ditor , treasurer, clerk of court
and register of deeds, and $9,-
500 minimum for the county
sheriff.; v '
A general state law passed
the next day set $8,000 as mini-
mum for all five offices.
Some of the officials are on
a fee basis now.
Whichever law is used /^-r
and according to a" telephone
conversation Sawyer held this
morning with the attorney gen-
eral's office, the county may
use whichever it. chooses —
the new salaries will go into
effect Jan.: 1,: 19677 .
The general ; law requires ,a
county resolution . be passed at
this January meeting/ said Au-
ditor Richard Schoonover. . The
special ;law does not require a
resolution, / /
"Without having the official
state decision here, the board
would be safest using the gen-
eral law," Sawyer said.; This,
would prevent later conflict over
the variation in minimum sher-
iff's wages. 7
The opinion supposedly was
mailed Tuesday night.
iuc/ s Fiance
Is a Clever Lad
3 l X a ^ ^
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK7- Those who know Luci Balnes Johnson's fiance,
Pat Nilgent, the 22-year-old Air Force enlisted man vfrora Wau-
kegan, Say he's clever and perceptive 7 ... in public relations.
Fearing he'd be recognized if he shopped for a diamond —
and that there'd be a leak before LBJ heard about it — he got
a wealthy Washington woman to ask New York jeweler Harry
Winston to^ submit her some rings for hei* inspection. He handled
It so descreetly that Lady Bird's press secretary. Mrs. Elizabeth
Carpenter, was surprised.
Luci's interest in religion is
Well known to her close friends^She has said, "I am happiest
when I'm in church/'
Does Playboy magazine know
about this? Time & Life assign-
ed Ormond Gigli to the Martin
Beck Theater to photograph
bare-derriered Ian Richardson
of "Marat," who in that show
wears only a male G-string and
nothing behind . . . Belly-danc-
ing's big in Minneapolis/ When
Little Egypt played the White
House there, they had to lock
the doors to prevent more cus-
tomers from coming in .";. . We
encountered, a 52nd St. panhan-
dler who said, "Would you give
an unemployed bookmaker 50
cents for a cup of gin?"
A SECRET STUFF: B'way's
prettiest couple denies it's bust-
in up . .'-. - Hottest rumor: That
a pretty famous guy who re-
cently got married did it out of
gallantly and that he'll go back
to his first wife after he's done
what he considers his chivalrous
'duty. ' :-7' .7 77-7¦-; Hugh O'Brian, back from the
;war, says "snafu" is out , and
the new expression is "Sorry
about that," which covers7 ev-
erything.
Tina Sinatra and Sammy
Hess, young LA realtor,; aire
steady-daters > . . Though Mimi
Hines was out of "Funny Girl"
three performances with larynx
gitis (subbed for by Linda Ge-
rard), she; eiotdd break the
show's record at the box yoffice
(close to $90,000) due to the holi-
day jam. ' ... Somebody stole a
full-length photo of Joan Diener
front the ANTA Theater where
she's doing "Man of La Mah-
cha." A phone call later offered
to bring back the picture -in re-
turn for a souvenir of a pair of
her panties. (Is this a new pan-
tyraid maybe from _ nearby
Washington Sq. College? ) . ¦' :. ". '
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: We
hear there's a dial-a-prayer
service for atheists. You call
the number "—> and nobody an-
swers.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: A
harassed mother gave her def-
inition of a miserable day : "A
rainy afternoon with three kids,
and dead batteries in every
toy;" 7 7.7/7 .; ,' •¦/ ¦ - .
REMEMBERED Q U O T E:
"Going to church doesn't make
you a Christian any more than
going to a garage makes you
an automobile." — Billy Sun-
day7 v
EARI/S PEARLS: Hair is a
problem for both sexes. With
women it's tint; with men,
tain?tv:7".7- ' 7 . 7y - y. - - .;¦;. 7-y .
A tourist was at a local cafe
(reports L. S. McCandless) and
left without tipping the waiter.
The tray-tbter walked after him,
calling, "Sir, don't forget your
bagpipes!" That's earl, brother.
fV-frTTr^TTt NITES: 7:15-9:10
tVAmrmw k 3 2St -6St -9Q<
n ^^^^H^K "\M J V^BKBT *
C7S *Cff Q/° *sDcwM ,c £J/W LAlLWVftUm^9yVw9%w ss \m***r mr mw*w**ffl
WILLIAM DjXand PAMELA FRANKLIN SroSFsETfiffiiT
r -fl mW f^c Jj "~l NITES AT 7:00-9:15
KJ Wfa ¦¦H 25r-65r-90f
I SEE IT NOW!
Bf!7 In Plume And Steel It Lives Attain.... Wmmm
the Lusty "World of the War Lord 1
I CHARUONHESTON -RICHARDBOONE
^WA L^ORD11 f l i  - '^ c^'^co'or J^mf lmf ilk Passion
CMARY fOOTW^CKWEtl ..=Cl/nifj  HIAU MacGlNNIS ¦ HEW?Y WILCOXOfJ JAM£S f>lfl£MffVO fflA(JRICE tVAWS
*^ *""mmmm—m^ mmm•"" mmmm^ y a^m . " ' * ' "• ¦^ ,™
I tlUnlUll If ISMLL • COMING SOON •
Trop^Wianer
W-StiUe^f West Newton, a
Black Labrador, owned by Rich-
ard Gehlhaart, 4720 6th St.,
Goodview, will he pfesentea
with the Tri-State Hunting Dog
Association new Schneider tro-
phy for the local dog acquir-
ing the most points in trials
during the year. It will be giv-
en at the annual meeting of the
club this month. In the picture
is the dog, its owner and the
trophy.
Waterfowl Count
Aerial photography is being
iised to count the geese on
Horicon and other wintering
grounds again this year. Bill
Green, Wildlife Service area
biologist, left by plane Tuesday
to fly over the large geese win-
tering areas of Wisconsin and
Illinois. The plane is equipped
with an aerial camera similar
to those used by the Air Force
to spot targets.
Flying at sufficient height
so a fairly large area may
be photographed and defin-
ite boundaries established,
photographs clear enough so
a trained biologist can tell
the different species of wat-
erfowl , are made/ -
At the same time, the biolo-
gist aboard the plane uses the
manual method of waterfowl
counting. The two estimates arc
compared — that made by the
biologist and a count , of birds
in the picture, Last January,
at Swan Lake, 111., Green
counted 6f>,300 geese, while a
count of geese on the photograph
showed 6(5,380 geese. Bill is
proud of this record , which
proves the accuracy of his aerial
observation.
Most of the force of the
Upper Mississippi River
Wild Life and Fish Refuge,
who spent Mondny and Tues-
day in the field counting
ducks , have not reported to
the office here their totals
but genera l observations in-
dicate the waterfowl popula-
tion on the upper end of
the refuge is probably great-
er than a normal year be-
cause of the large areas of
open water and the mild
weather that has prevailed,
Eagles OlwcrvfiJ
This year, in addition to wat-
erfowl , a count is being made
of the bald eagles throughout
the United Slates. Locally it
is being done hy both the game
wardens and refuge personnel.
The first eagle report we re-
ceived came from George Mey-
er, of the Whilewnter refuge,
where two immature balds were
observed.
Tlie Whitewater crew hnd
not completed its report on
walcrfowl , hut found quite
a number of ducks within
the area . They are also at-
tempting to locate and count
the wild turkey flock. On
Tuesday, t h e  Whitewater
counters wore as.sistlng Nick
Gulden , Rochester Silver
Lake .state biologist , in
counting the geese there. Ia
a special count this fall
the flock was placed at 7,-y
400 geese.
So far this winter, the deer
herd on the Whitewater Refuge,
about the same size as last win-
ler, has not fed heavily on the
food patches on the refuge.
These patches, consisting of
standing corn and soybeans,
left in the fields, total about
160 acres, ample to take care
of the wildlife on the refuge
throughout the winter. The
crop of acorns on the ground,
heavy last fall, has been pro-
viding a big percentage of the
food up until the snow came.
The raccoon population on
the refuge, George esti-
mates, is low, because of an
inroad of disease last spring
and unrestricted trapping
last fall. They fed on the
corn patches.
A number of bird observers
from the Audubon Club of Plain-
view, Mian., wadded through
the snow in an area of the
Whitewater Refuge S u n d a y .
They found that a lot of north-
ern song birds such as juncoes,
crossbills and grosbeaks came
in with the snow.
Hiawatha Count
Here is the report on local
bird census taken by the
Hiawatha Valley Bird Club
of Winona , in connection
with the Aubudon national
census made Sunday: .,
"A new record was set for
number of bird species seen in
the annual bird census made
by members of the Hiawatha
Valley Bird Club. This year 42
species were identified in the
7% mile circle around Winona.
The previous high of 4(1 was
set in the local club's first
census taken at Christmas time
in 1961.
"The weather, always a
factor in the census taking,
was favorable this year , with
Winona 's fi rst real snow-
storm causing many birds to
emerge from the deep woods
to seek food at backyard
feeders and barn yards. Par-
ticipation by club members,
including several non-resi-
dents of the immediate area,
wns also above expectations.
' "Four new species, not ob-
served In any of the four earlier
censuses, were added to the
club' s census life list. These
were the pine siskin , herring
gull , ring-billed gull nnd red
poll, with hundreds of the last
named seen in ICnst Burns Val-
ley as well ns smaller numbers
throughout the territory, Many
more than the usual number of
straggling roliins were observed
this year , mainly in Winon a
proper; and the every-other-
year evening grosbeaks were
also well represented ,
"One of the purposes of
the countrywide count is to
provide data on species nor-
mally found in an area in
this .season bill not found
during tho count or with
fewer than usual numbers.
Included in the scarce cate-
gory on Sunday?s Winona
count were the red-headed
and hairy woodpecker and
tufted titmouse."
- .. ¦_fu-LriJ-l/v,r- _r-uTjqr-''u~^ 
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Voice 01 ihe Outdoors
State s Debt
Tax Receipts
On Increase
ST. PAUL CAP) - Two state
fiscal officers say Minnesota's
debt aid income tax receipts
both are eh the increase. 7. 7.. '
State Treasurer Val Bjornson
saiid today the state debt stood
at $282.2 million on Dec. 31, up
by nearly $55 million over a
year earlier and by more than
$62 million oyer June 30, 1965.
"The explanation is obvious, ¦'
he said. "Legislative authoriza-
tions made by the 1965 session,
all of them executed since the
new fiscal year began last July,
totaled $68,190,000." 7
He said this Included nearly
$55 million for a full biennium's
building program at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota.
Bjornson " also said: invested
treasurer's funds totaled nearly
$103 million as of Dec. 31, about
double the figure a year earlier,
He said rands borrowed
through bond issues, mostly for
building purposes, were largely
earning interest higher than that
paid on the bonds, the; funds
a o^ dispersed as building; con-
tracts are fulfilled.
Invested highway funds total-
ed more than $90 million, up
about $5 million from the end
of i»M. ;. 7 -77 7'7' ;. ' 7
Meanwhile, Tax Commission-
er Holland Hatfield reported
Tuesday that the growing econ-
omy may push Income tax 1*7-
enue over the $287.3 million
mark estimated x>y his office
last summer for the fiscal year
that will end in June. 7
He said income tax reteipts
for the last six months of 1965
totaled $130 million, up $42 mil-
lion from the same period in
1964. However, only $7 million
of the increase/ could be attrib-
uted to the economy, he said.
About $20 million resulted
from the 1965 tax increase and«
about $15 million from corpora-
tions paying quarterly instead
of at the end of the fiscal year.
EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 1966
INTEREST PAID ON CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSIT WILL BE
4Vifb
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSir
Wedding Dance
Mary Wfmxel • Jamet Welch
¦ ' .' . '^ ¦
¦ ¦¦w^
BALLROOM
Saturday, Jan, 8
/.".
¦ '" ' : Music by 7 - 7 " 7
The Badger Dutchmen
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y 'y ' v y - 7 ¦'
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ST. PAUL (AP) r- The Legis-
lative Building Commission will
tour state facilities in Southeast-
ern Minnesota Friday and Sat-
urday.- '
The group, headed by Sen.
Harold R. Popp of Hutchinson,
will visit Hastings State Hospi-
tal and Frontenac State Park on
;Friday. ' •:
Saturday will bis devoted to
tours of Red Wing State Train-
inig School for Boys and Rose-
mount Agricultural Experiment
station. The lawmakers will stay
in Hed Wing Friday night.
The commission tours all state
facilities between legislative ses-
'sions in preparation for recom-
meiidations to the Legislature on
building programs7 -
The home of earhest known
maii — Olduvai Gorge in Tan-
zania — has become a .tourist
attcaction. Visitors make an
arduous journey over East Af-
rica's dusty plains to see the
fossil beds where the remains
of two-million-year-old manlike
creatures have been unearthed
by Dr. and Mrs. L. S."B. Leak-
ey, the famed British anthro-
pologists whose work is support-
ed by the National Geographic
Society, y
Legislators to
Visit Hastings/
Red Wing Places
They'll Do jf Every Tirn-a By Jim mi e Hat lo
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Fri. —Young People Dance
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Sat. — The) Blue Banners
Suhi. — Gray don Burow
Mixed Old Time and Modern
Rochester's Pla-Mor Ballroom
For Reservation* Call JM-SaM
Hot primary
With Reagan
In California
LQS ANGELES \m — Ronald
Reagan's decision to run for the
Republican nomination for gov-
ernor provided Galifornia with anew style of politics today and
touched off more bitterness in
a heated Republican primary
eaiftpaigm
7 A Iialf-hour film , shown on 16
television stations, introduced
Reagan to the voters Tuesday-
night — a sharp contrast to the
rallies, dinners and news con-
ferences candidates have tradi-
tionally used to tell the peopk
they will run.
The viewers saw him standing
In a relaxed manner in a com-
fortably furnished den — it was
a studio set — talfcing calmly of
state affairs. Gone were ; the
placards and bands of past
¦years. ; y.
He conceded he was a politi-
cal novice, aspiring to be chief
executive of the nation 's most
populous state. ,
"I airi not ^politician in the
sense of ever having held public
office, but I think 1 can lay
claims to being"a citizen politi-
cian," he said.
Backers of Democratic Gov.
Edmund G. Brown, expected to
seek a third term,, issued a 12-
page statement criticizing Rea-
gan's announcement7 Its mes-
sage: 7'Reagan is s i m p l y
wrong.".
Two announced candidates for
t h « Republican governorship
nomination were quick to criti-
cize.
Former Assemblyman Laugh-
lin E. Waters, .said the an-
nouncement will give the party
a chance to decide whether it
chooses "to attempt again posi-
tions which were overwhelming-
ly rejected nationally and in
California during the last elec-
tion or whether it will return to
the moderate and winning posi-
tion."' ; 7 .7. -
George ; Christopher, former
mayor of San Francisco, said
Brown "would decisively beat
Ronald Reagan." He eluded
Reagan for his acting back-
ground and said the people will
prefer someone oi "proven abil-
ity."' , v . -'
WORLD TODAY v
By JAMES 1WVRLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - Be-
cause he concentrated on home
affairs there has been little
chance — until now — to see
how President Johnson would
operate in the foreign : field
where his experience has been
far less. ¦' - . .¦". 7 -
But his tactics in the past 10
days in : trying to get the North
Vietnamese Communists to dis-
cuss Mace have provided a
pricelm^and enduring insight
into his. fnethods with both
friends and enemies abroad.
He'll do what he does at
home. While an Air Force uses
saturation bombing, ' Johnson
tries to saturate people with
persuasion and pressure. It was
this,; and his persistence^ which
made him this century's best
Senate leader.
Now, to get the Communists
talking, he has; saturated the
world with publicity on his ef-
fortsy and foreign capitals with
his emissaries.
In the Senate his policy was
simple and realistic: Get all you
can ; if you can't get it all, get
as much as you can, even if it
means compromising, for some-
thing is better than nothing.
Johnson hasn't comprt>mis«d
in foreign affairs; yet if only be-
cause so far he hasn't had . to.
There may be some situations
in whichrhe can't ~ Viet Nam,
perhaps — but that's to be seea.
The classic example of John-
son as the persuasive technician
was in the passage of the Civil
Rights Act of 1957,- the first In
this century. He compromised
to soften Southern resistance
which had stopped such legisla-
tion in the past.
This angered some Negroes
whose emotions "made them
overlook this central; point :
Southern resistance would
never be the same again, the
civil rights forces now had their
foot in the door, aiid the next
steps would be easier and
stronger. And they are; ;
Again the astonishing record
of Congress in 1965 on maj or
legislation — like medical care
for the aged and federal aid to
education, long regarded as im-
possible r-. was the product of
Johnson's ceaseless maneuver-
ing, made easier; of course, by
the vast Democratic majorities.
Once Johnson determined to
make this effort for peace talks,
his use of emissaries to foreign
capitals would probably have
followed exactly the same
course if there had been no pub-
licity and all was done in secret.
The publicity put extra pres-
sure oh the Reds while serving
some other useful purposes for
Johnson.
If "the Communists ignore his
eiiorts. they risk looking like
fanatics and losing some or
much of the sympathy they
have here and elsewhere.
While the emissaries put pres-
sure on the leaders they visited
to do what they could to bring
about discussions with the Reds,
the publicity in general was an
obvious effort to persuade the
world of American good inten-
tions, v
And, because" of the publicity,
if Johnson's efforts fail, there
can be less complaint here or
abroad that he is war-minded or
unyielding.
And all the news of Johnson's
efforts should help him in Con-
gress where he is going to have
to ask for lots more money to
carry on the war.
A CommuniaLjejecTion will
deprive those nvjCongress who
oppose the war or an increase in
war spending of much of any
argument that; before he seeks
more funds, he should do more
to seek peace, y
Figured from any angle,
Johnson is running true to a
form developed long ago.
Johnson Working
Hard tot Peace
Honor Adenauer
On 90 th Birthday
BONN, Germany (AP)—Kon-
rad Adenauer stood ramrod
straight on his 90th birthday to-
day as he received a long line
of political leaders and diplo-
mats at a reception in the House
of Parliament.
One of the wellwishers who
spent' the longest time with the
former chancellor was Soviet
Charge d'Affaires S. M. Kud-
riavtsev, whose government Ad-
enauer perennially Opposes,
Their conversation could not be
overheard.
Chancellor Ludwig Erhard
was among the last in the line,
introduced according to a previ-
ously prepared list.
Adenauer, West Germany's
first postwar chancellor who led
his country up from the ruins of
the Third Reich, gave up the
government helm in 1963, He
has announced he will not seek
re-election this year as chair-
man, of the ruling Christian
Democratic party . He retains
his seat as the oldest member
of the Bundestag, the lower
house of Parliament.
Mount yernort
Attaclied lo
Minnesota City
County School District 2608
(Mount Vernon), near Minneis-
ka, was dissolved by the Winona
County Board of Commissioners
Tuesday and the entire district
attached .to Minnesotai City
School District 2565. This is ef-
fective July 73, 71966;.
Commissioners voted to at-
tach the entire district to Min-
nesota City because it is eight
miles nearer •". . " :7 7' ' ' .7
that s c h o o l  i f* ithan the Lew- \.OUHlTy
iston school.
D i s c u  s« Roarrjsion was lira- DVOfa
ited mainly to .
whether the district should be
split, sending some families to
Lewiston and others to Minne-
sota City. The district is pecul-
iarly situated^ 
with part of the
district on a ridge- above Min-
neiska, and the remainder in the
valley.
B. J. Kennedy, chairman of
the Lewiston school board, said
his district could ;handle any
pupijs in CSD 2608 able to come
to Lewiston: Five of 23 freehold-
ers in the district wanted to be
attached to Lewiston.
CSD 2608 now .is operating a
one-room, school with 11 stu-
dents .
Valuation of the district;; ac-
cording to Jesse Jestus, county
superintendent of schools, is
$90,385. 7
Paul Boldavih is district board
chairman ; Donald Marg, clerk,
arid Adolph Drenckhahh, treas-
urer. ¦'¦ 7 ¦ •¦ 7' • - ¦
Fidelity Boosts
Interest Again
Another hew note has been
sounded in the chorus of rising
interest rates by Winona sav-
ings institutions.; 7
Fidelity Savings ic Loan As-
sociation said today it will raise
its rate on passbook savings to
4% percent.; to a previous an-
nouncement^ the rate was Set
at 4% percent, effective Jan.
i; v ".77.7 7 ¦' A ' - A A / : v  A y r
The former interest rate paid
by Fidelity through Dec. 31,
1965/ was 4 percent.
All Winonai bianks how pay
V. percent: interest on . Savings
certificates of 90 days or more,
Shastri, Ayub
Khan Meet in
Private Talks
TASHKENT, U.S.S.R. (AP) -
Prime Minister Lai Bahadur
Shastri of India and President
Mohammed Ayub Khan of Paki-
stan met for an hour today in
a private session which officials
of both countries had said might
determine whether the Tashkent
summit conference yields sig-
nificant results.
There was no immediate indi-
cation of what transpired at the
meeting.
Soviet Premier Alexel N.
Kosygin, the host for the confer-
ence which opened Tuesday ,
was reported urging both sides
to push their 18-year-old dispute
oyer Kashmir — the chief cause
of trouble between the two na-
tions — into the background.
Kosygin met with Shastri for
nearly two hours Tuesday night
and again for an hour this
morning. It was reported ' bothsessions revolved around the
Kashmir issue and the apparent
deadlock it has caused in the
conference.
Indian sources said Kosygin
also intervened personally to
persuade Shastri and Ayub not
to embarrass him by bickering
over yKashmir in their public
speeches at the opening of the
conference. Both leaders forci-
bly restated their positions on
the Himalayan state but spoke
in relatively moderate lan-
guage.
Now that they have entered
the India-Pakistan dispute as
mediators , the Soviet leaders
want to obtain agreement on at
least some of the issues dividing
the two South Asian neighbors .
Kosygin clearly is out to solve
things if he can. rather than
being just an amiable host pro-
viding a new forum for old ar-
guments. Both the Indians and
Pakistanis appear to believe
Kosygin will wring concessions
from the other side.
Shastri's public stance at the
conference is that India and
Pakistan must sign a no-war
pact to establish a peaceful at-
mosphere in which minor prob-
lems can be solved.
He has indicated these could
Include normalization of diplo-
matic relations, Increased
trade , and a cessation of propa-
ganda attacks now flowing from
both countries.
Ayub contends , the Kashmir
quarrel is the main issue be-
tween India and Pakistan differ-
ences and must be solved first ,
before any no-war agreement.
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL
Burns Cleaner
and Hottar
JOSWICK'S FUEL
& OIL
901 ^hit Sanborn St.
Phona 338*
Where you qet more heat
at lower cost.
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Medium firm innerspring unit.. . button tufted ALSO AVAILABLE WITH
I ... colorful woven stripe cover. Choice of 3 BOOKCASE HEADBOARD
handsome headboards: Tufted plastic with gold trim , AT SMALL ADDI TIONAL
gleaming diamond design brass finish or wood panel CHARGE
j in rich Salem Maple finish. Includes metal bed frame.
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bedroom . '.'¦' . the King Koil JOrtho King Mattress and Box Spring assures »
you of proper sleeping comfort. Firm innerspnng .. «n .„.., ,_ , - W1TU
unit . .  ./uxuriously quilted mattress with pre- BMKCAW MM^OMBbuilt boi-der .. . rich floral design print cover. OOK SE HEADBOARD
Choice of 3 smartly-styled headboaris: Modern AT SMALL ADDITIONAL
designed Danish Walnut style, deep tufted plastic CHARGE
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quilted mattress with pre-built border .. . . gold AT SMALL ADDITIONALaccented damask cover. Choice of 3 attractive CHARGEheadboards: Deep-tufted white plastic , gleaming
brass finish with rich red velvet panels or Colonial
styled wood spindle in Salem Mapl e finish. Includes
metal bed frame. -pvPosture
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¦ PRICED AT $79.50 ¦
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In Wesfgate—Open Evenings
S.D. Legislators
liking It Easy
PIERRE, S.D. (AP) - South
Dakota's two-day old legislative
session slowed to a snail's pace
today. .- ..-
Both Houses delayed conven-
ing time until 2 p.m., but the
only work on tap was to give
first reading to bills that flow-
ed briskly on Tuesday's opening
day. . ' ¦ • ¦'
Main committee work won't
start until Thursday.
Main floor action won't get
started until bills are back from
committee. Return of the meas-
ures could be soon if Republi-
cans hold to promises to rush
$5.9 million In reappropriations
through the Legislature.
ST; PAUty(AP) 7_ Minnes*
ta's 1965' traff ic fatality list, al-
ready a record for any year,
was raised to 862 with the death
of a suburban Roseville boy in a
hospital here Tuesday.
Stanley Bartlett, 16, was in-
jured last ITiursday when the
bicycle on which he and a
companion were riding was
struck by a car in the neighbor-^
ing suburb pf Maplewood.
The prior -record year f o r
traffic deaths in Minnesota was
1964, with 844. ¦
- - . ' " ' ¦ .¦¦:.
Death Raises 1965
Road Toll to 862
BORGER , Tex . (AP)-Albert
Smith , 84, suffered a heart at-
tack early today at his home in
Stinnett, 10 miles north of Bor-
ger in the Texas Panhandle.
Ambulance attendants started
off for a hospital with the pa-
tient, Mrs. Smith , 81, and seem-
ingly in good health, rode on the
front seat with the driver.
Doctors found both Smith and
his wife were dead when they
reached the hospital.
Couple Dead in
Ride to Hospital
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Area Traffic
^kshop^et
Here Feb. 1
The fourth annual series of
traffic safety workshops to be
held during February was anr
nounced today by the Minneso-
ta High\yay Department.
The workshops are held in ro-
tation ih nine cities , — includ-
ing Winona, Feb'. 1 '-y around
the state:
The theme,; "Education for
Traffic Safety," is to be car-
ried out by bringing together
youth delegates, community
leaders and municipal officials
to study four educational pro-
grams for accident prevention.
A repeat from 1965 will be a
workshop for drivers of emer-
gency vehicles such as am-
bulances, fire rigs and police
cars. Safety education officers
of the Minnesota Highway Pa-
trol again will present this ses-
sion of the workshop, to begin
at 7:30 p.m7
The other workshop session
will cover three steps in safety
education for the - 'layman-mo-
torist":: - .
First, the program of driver
education* in schools and its
problems. r
Second, the national Safety
Council driver improvement
program for validly licensed
drivers^
Third, the driver - improve-
ment clinic program for viola-
tors, to be conducted coopera-
tively by traffic courts and the
Highway Department,
In Winona, the Winona Safety
Council will act as local spon-
sor of the event. Statewide spon-
sors include the League of Min-
nesota Municipalities and the
Minnesota State Automobile
^aub. ; A - A.
" .'" ¦»¦ ¦ v. -
"
ST. PAUL (AiP ) - Delbert G.
Leaf , superintendent of the Red
Wing State Training School, was
promoted to correctional schools
supervisor in the Department of
Corrections today.
The appointment by Correc-
tions Commissioner Ray Lappe-
gaard will be effective Jan. 19.
Leaf , 38, became head of the
Red Wing facility in February
of 1963.
In the new post, Leaf succeeds
Curtis Gibson who was named
deputy chairman of the Youth
Conservation Commission last
week.
No successor was named for
the Red Wing post.
Red Wing Training
School Head Promoted
UELZEN, Germany (AP) -
Four East Germans, including
two 13-year-old girls, fled across
Communist minefields into West
Germany, during the night , po-
lice reported.
In Berlin , an East Berlin
woman, 23, fled across the Com-
munist built wall.
4 East Germans
Escape to West
EVEN IF PRESlDErJT Johnion lue-
ceeds in his spectacular efforts to get Viet-
namese peace talks started—; and there is
ho sign he will — prospects for any mean-
ingful settlement are ditti.
v His efforts, if unsuccessful, at least;
will do much to mute criticism here and
abroad about his aj^inistratlori's willing-
ness - to seek a peSeful settlement and
halt the killing.
,.- '
¦'¦ But it is hard tb see how there could
be any final agreement between the United
States and the North Vietnamese Commu-
riists/ without one side or the other back-
ing down and admitting defeat ,- even with-
out saying so; - .77 y.7;". . .-
7 HAST APRIL Johnson said he was will-
ing to have "unconditional discussions"
with the Reds but he also said he in-
tended to keep this country's "promise"
to the South Vietnamese to preserve" their
independence.
He said, in explaining that the "appe-
tite of aggression is never isatisfied," that
- 'we will not withdraw either openly or
under the cloak of meaningless agreement."
He added that "peace demands an in-
dependent Viet Nam." v v
But the Communist answer to that was:
"The TUiiited States must withdraw its
forces from South Viet Nam and let the
people of both Viet Nams settle their in-
ternal affairs themselvesi"
PRESIDENT HO tHI MINH of North
Viet Nam has just repeated that position
in the midst of Johnson's efforts of the
past few days to get the- Communists to
a conference table, y
If .there should be agreement by the
Communists .now to. discuss peace -— or
just to discuss ways to discuss peace ~^.
there might be ayhalt of some kihd in the
shooting for the time being;
y But the anguished question is how could
either side agree to a final settlement —
in view of what each side has said its
terms were — without retreating y from
the very conditions it said were necessary
for peace?
If pe^ce demands an independent South
Viet Nam, as Johnson said, billy a dream-
er could imagine South Viet Nam re-
maining independent very long once Am-
erican troopT were /withdrawn.
THE COMMUNISTS wouldn 't have to
inyade from the north. Their arm, the
Viet Cong:, would still be in South Viet
Nam, either under cover or In the open, ;
ready to grab the South Viet Nam govern-
ment when they could.
No one can reasonably say the Viet
Cong would not already, and perhaps long
ago, have seized all of Viet Nam if it
had not been for the presence of Am-
erican , troops. :
The South Vietnamese government was
so incapable of defending itself the United
States had to move into the war itself.
IF THE NORTH Vietnamese agreed now
that there could be a settlement without :
American withdrawal, they'd be backing
down, since they have insisted there can
be no withdrawal without the opposite
happening.
The two sides have put themselves into
such a box with their opposite statements
and conditions that any real agreement is
bound to look distant if not impossible any
time soon.
Prospects For Viet
Peace Talks Dim
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
James C. Mauszycki has been installed as
president of the Winon a Athlet ic Club. Other
officers Include Richard Chuchna , vice presi-
dent ; Rud y Edcl , secretary, and Andrew Koltcr ,
treasurer.
A new architectural firm has opened here.
Headed hy a native Winonan , Edwin 0. Eckert
with JameS K. Carlson as an associnte, the new
organization has purchased physical assets of
Schubert , Sorcnsen & Associates.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . .. . 1941
More thnn 1,000,000 tons of freight moved
into or through Winona hy water in 1040 , an
increase of 329,172 tons over 10M, according to
lockage figures at Winona Dam r>A.
Loss of nt least $10,000 was caused by Iho
destruction by fire of the grain elevator of the
Pfeiffer Elevator Co., nl. Durand , Wis.
Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916
Miss Henrietta Rittncr , who spent over four
months In the East , returned lo Winnnn , hav-
ing visited at Niagara Falls , Buffalo nnd Ro-
chester , N.Y., nnd Chicago.
More wood hns been coming Into the loral
market In the past few days , ns the Sleighing
is being so long delayed that the conclusion
has been reached that if the wood i.s lo bn
marketed quite a little of it must be brought
in on wheels this wint er,
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1891
The appointment of non-commissioned offi-
cers in the Winona Guards was mnrlc, the 'fol-
lowing being the appointees: First sergeant ,
Oil McFndden ; second sergeant , Joseph Will;
thir d sergeant , William Benedict; fourth ser-
geant , John Olsen ; fifth sergeant , William Plet-
ke; first corporal , William Pfeiffer; second cor-
poral , h. McLellnn; third corporal , Walter Bird*
Inhniigh; fourth corporal , Rudolph Olson; fiff li
corporal , I .  T. Bigelow ; sixth corpornl , C. 11.
Nerbovig, and bugler , Arthur Warren.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1866
The Board of County Commissioners has
appointed Albert Thomas county superint endent
of common schools.
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TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON ;— . - If there is no truce In
Viet Nam, then what?
Certainly a suspension of bombing of North
Viet PJam cannot go on indefinitely as Ameri-
can soldiers continue to be attacked on the
ground by Conimunist troops. ,
While there is always a glimmer of hope
that some peaceful conclusion can be reached,
even though it may take a long time to con-
summate it , there must be an alternative plan
iri the minds of American government officials.
Military "men. ,undoubtedly have outlined what
they think can be done to compel the enemey
to talk peace.;
MILITARY FORCE is not the only weapon
that can be used. Haying tried moral force by
sending peace emissaries around the world, the
United States can hardly be blamed if it de-
cides to use economic power, along with the
right of blockade. Here are the steps that could
be. taken:
1. Announce to the world that the military
aid being supplied '.— and promised ;— to North
Viet Nam by both Red China and the Soviet
Union constitutes an act of hostility toward the
United States, whose troops are being killed as
a result of the use of weapons furnished by the
Moscow and Peiping regimes.
2. Suspend or sever diplomatic relations
with the Soviet Union until acts of military
hostility against .ythe . United States are discon-
tinued.' :' '
3,. Ask the members of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organization to bring about, a cessation
of commercial relations with North Viet Nam
and Red China. ' ;¦ ¦
4. Announce that , unless economic pressure
is exerted by America's allies4 a re^exarhina-
tion will have to be made of pledges given by
the United States to come to the . military aid
of all NATO countries when attacked. 7
5. ANNOUNCE ALSO that, if economic sup-
port of the enemies of the United States in
the Viet Nam war — the Soviet Union and
Red China — is; not halted, America will bomb
all military bases and areas in North Viet Nam
containing military equipment and will also de-
stroy all supply lines between Red China and
Viet Nam, even if this means carrying the war
to "privileged sanctuaries" in countries : adja-
cent to Viet Nam.
It will be immediately asserted that this
could lead only to an "escalation" — a larger
war. But history records that prior to 1914 and
1939 failure to impose economic embargoes en-
abled the aggressor governments to build up the
necessary arsenal to start in each case a world
war.
The Soviet premier's recent speech is rele-
vant. He declared last Thursday a state of
hostility against the -United States as follows:
"Russia is giving and will continue to give
the democratic, republic of Viet Nam all the
necessary aid and support to strengthen it's de-
fense capacity and to repulse American aggres-
sion." y y .  . .7 7- ¦.:¦•• .
MOSCOW DISPATCHES further reveal that
the Russians have sent ground-to-air missiles to
North Viet Nam and that ten American planes
have been shot down by the missiles during
the last few months. Also, some 120-mm mor-
tar elements have been introduced, and heavy
antiaircraft machine guns have been given to
organized units of the North Vietnamese army.
This is the first time such heavy weapons have
been reported among the Communists in North
Viet Nam. The Soviets are known ateo to have
supplied MIG jet fighters.
It could be, of course, tha,t the Russians
are temporarily playing a double game and
are trying to get a dominant position in North
Viet Nam so as to push aside the Red Chi-
nese, after which Moscow may intend to ex-
ert pressure for peace. But the United States
government can hardly take chances. A UPI
dispatch from Washington last Friday . contain-
ed this report :
"ADMINISTRATION officials made clear
that they felt no military urgency to resume
bombing of North Viet Nam soon , although the
pause could hot go on indefinitely if there were
no response to the peace overtures."
In another week or so, therefore, the United
States will have to make a military decision
based on this question : How long can the North
Vietnamese be permitted to take advantage of
the pause in bombing as their arms and sup-
plies continue to be furnished by the Commu-
nist regimes?
Rei&blfa
Right^fogiB^mdic^^^H
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JACK ANDERSON
•"Editor 's- Nole: D r  e w
Pearson is in the Hol y
Land.: . during His absence
this Collin , is written by
his '"associate ',' '
¦ Jack . Ander-
son:) :-
WASHINGTON^f he Dem-
ocrats have enjoyed hugely
the discomfort of the Re-
publican party as it has
struggled to wrench itself
loose from the John Birch
Society without jarring the
campaign chest which right-
wing contributors help fill. ..;
But it looks as if the Re-
publicans may " now have
the last laugh. They have
dug up evidence that the
Democratic party also has
its own John Birch sym-
pathizers, y
One of the prize discover-
ies is that Rep. Li Mendel
Rivers, chairman 7 of the
powerful House Armed Serv-
ices Committee, has defend-
ed the John Birch Society
and praised its founder,
Robert Welch.
RIVERS IS HELD In such
high esteem in" his native
South Carolina that he has
already been cast in heroic
bronze to take his place
alongside y Robert E. TLee,
Pierre Beauregard , and
other southern herpes who
have been immortalized in
granite and metal. :
The latter were obliged to
wait until they were dead
and gone to have monu-
ments erected in their hon-
or. But grateful business-
men, who have benefited
from the military bases Riv-
ers has brought to South
Garblina j have rushed his-
tory for their white-maned
bourbon-ienbibing congress-
man.
A noble, life-size bronze
bust of Rivers now gazes
majestically down from a
seven-foot , solid, granite
shaft upon Rivers Avenue
in North Charleston , S.C.
The road , known elsewhere
as Route 52, was previously
named in his honor.
THE congressman 's influ-
ence in Washington is such
that a glittering entourage
of admirals, generals and
civilian dignitaries flew
down to South Carolina in
Air Force planes and stood
in a downpour for the un-
veiling, An equally Impres-
sive assemblage turned , up
a day earlier in the tiny
South Carolina town of Saint.
Stephen to help celebrate
"L. Mendel Rivers Day."
No doubt they were motiv-
ated more by Rivers' power
over military legislation
than his views on the John
Birch Society,
However , tlie Republicans
have unearthed a speech ,
delivered by Rivers on
March 22, iflfil , extolling the
society as "a nationwide
organization of patriotic
Americans whose dedication
to their country is epitomiz-
ed in their aim to bring
about less government ,
moro responsibility , nnd a
better world. "
RIVERS 'AI.SO praised
"its courageous and percep-
tive founder , Robert Welch ,"
then went on to suggest that
attneks on the society were
taken straight out of Com-
munist propaganda ,
Tho Republicans can now
Koint out thnt the Birch-
ailing Rivers Is one of the
most powerfu l Democrats
in Washington.
Note: Jt was supposed to
have been kept; secret, but
Lockheed Aircraft, the na-
tion's largest defense con-
tractor, offered to pay the
balance if North Charles-
ton businessmen failed to
raise enough money for the
Rivers monument. This was
at the same time that Lock-
heed sought Rivers' support
in securing the $1,363,000,000
Air Force contract to build
the C-130, D-141, and C-5
cargo planes. As it turned
out, the local businessmen
raised all but $200, which
Lockheed promptly coughed
UP: ;7; ' 7.777 77- 7
DESPITE some . press re-
ports which give the impres-
sion that American pilots
are careless and indiscrimi-
nate in shooting up the Viet
Nam countryside, a secret
Air Force survey found a
ratio of only one bombing
or strafing error for every
9,000 sorties. 7
Only 14 instances could, be
discovered of Air Force at-
tacks upon improper tar-
gets. Each case was thor-
oughly investigated to find
out who was responsible,
and an Air Force officer im-
mediately sought Out the
victims to offer apologies
and reparations.
The pilots responsible for
four of the erroneous raids,
though they made honest
mistakes in navigation or
target identification, were
given sharp rebukes in their
effectiveness reports.
In one case, four F-104
pilots , were ; also fined and
grounded after they had
strafed a friendly truck two
miles below the North Viet
Nam border. The extra pun-
ishment was not administer-
ed, however, for the naviga-
tional^ error but for impropermission reporting. The pi-
lots, realizing their error ,
had tried to cover it up.
THE INCIDENT was such
a black mark that three of
the four officers gave up
their Air Force careers and
asked to be released from
active duty.
In the other instances,
the pilots received adminis-
trative reprimands which
will be dropped from their
records after their next
transfer.
The overwhelming ma-
jority of Air Force sorties,
however, have hit the right
targets on the nose.
The Honolulu Star-Bulle-
tin's cracker jack columnist,
Jim Becker, who has spent
most of his 25-year news-
paper career in the Far
East, has sent this column
his crisp comments on the
Viet . Nam war.77.
"People seem startled,"
he declares, "when a lay-
man :¦¦— even one who has
seen considerably more war
than most- soldiers — say
that some military men
might riot know what they
are doing. Yet I will risk
saying we have applied a
military solution to a politi-
cal problem—and the wrong
military solution at that.
. Actually I do have a so-
lution , which is simply to
turn the public heat down,
phase pur people out of
there, and quit acting as if
Viet Nam is vital to our
interests. It wasn't vital un-
til we got up tp our necks in
this quicksand', and it won't
be when we get pulled out.
"Our vital interest in Asia
Is not Viet Nanv-it's India.
More people die of cholera
every year in India than
there are in Viet Nam. Save
India and Viet Nam will
take care of itself."
COLOR TESTS
HARVARD, m UV-Khow
how you adjust a color tele-
vision set; if you are color
blind? The answer at Ad-
miral Corp.'s color televi-
sion manufacturing plant
here is, you don't.
Periodic eye tests are giv-
en to all employed in the
nnaking of color television
sets to unearth those whose
visual defects could effect
the quality of the receivers.
While no one has yet been
found color blind, several
Seople have been found to
ave a color deficiency* and
transferred to other depart-
ments.
Mak e Decisions
WASHINGTON CALLING
By WILLIAM S; WHITE
y- '-'¦ " '/ (Subitttatog lor Marquis Childs)
WASHINGTON r*** No matter where the pendulum of fata
may at. last come, to rest in Viet Nam — whether fixedly
pointed to an honorable peace or to the flames of a larger
war — the new yeiar finds one of the . old boys showing tha
young how duty is done at the center of the crisis.
Averell Harrimaii, at 74 an elderly party by any chrono-
logical test, is putting one of this country's darest cliche-
myths, the cult of youth, to ... : . - vy - " ¦ ¦ :"" ¦¦ - A :  ¦ '
¦
a severe test
The most roving of all
our roving ambassadors, he
was more or less endlessly
airborne at the approach of
the hew year. In his some-
what dull but absolutely tire-
less and determined way,
he was carrying climactic
messages from President
Johnson to national leaders
half around theTWorld in
America's final spasm of
effort to reach a decent and
nonappeasing peace to end
the Vietnamese war;
HIS JOURNEYS t h e n
would have exhausted most
men of half his years. And
beyond doubt there will be
many other journey's before
this curiously ageless man
lays down at last a public
career tliat began before
many of his diplomatic col-
leagues had put on their
first long pants. 7
His. highest professional
qualification is his record as
President Truman's ambas-
sador to the Soviet Union,
now a long time ago. In
Moscow he became the first
Western envoy totally to
sense -^  and to report back
home with no trimming —
that a thing we now call
the cold war was about to
be opened by the Communist
world. '-.¦
BUT HIS Highest human
qualification is something
else. His very age is the
strength of his career. For
alone among current high
officials he cannot possibly
be suspected, by the most
suspicious associate or by
Congress, of allowing per-
sonal ambition to color or
tp frighten in the smallest
way his work or his recom-
mendations.
So it is that all Washing-
ton knows one thing at least
— thsit if he says something
he believes it, purely and
simply. He is not running
for. anything.
He is a man, this Harri-
man, who was twice cruel-
ly disappointed in politics.
The first time was when he
was denied the presidential
nomination that Harry Tru-
man had earnestly sought
for him. The second time
was when Nelson Rockefel-
ler unseated him as gover-
nor of New York,
MANY WOULD have curl-
ed up and quit when the
last and unsuspected blow
had fallen. Harriman , in-
stead, stolidly came here to
work iri the State Depart-
ment, in his grumpily quiet
way, for President John F.
Kennedy. For title he clear-
ly didn 't give a damn, He
stayed on with President
Johnson. And as the titles
came and went he still
clearly didn't give a damn
what rank-plate they put
upon his door-
He was, in fact , a poor
politician. H i s speeches,
however written, were un-
conquerably pedestrian in
his mouth , and in affection-
ate impatience he evoked
the nickname of "Honest
Ave, the Hair Splitter ." For
elective office , the knack
was simply not in htm. He
became instead a most su-
perior public official of tha
appointive sort, He had , in
Ispite of himself , found his
place. This is perhaps why
he is able to show the
younger men how duty is at
last done.
THE LATE Admiral Ern-
est King, a glacially tough
old type of tho Second
World War , said that when
"they" ln Washington got
Into trouble, they sent tor
the so-and-sos, Like King,
Harriman could never have
even got started in a popu-
larity race. But , like Ernie
King, Averell Harriman is
a good type to have around
when the heat Is on and
they need a man for a
m fin 's nrrnnrl'
Advertisement
Rip Van Winkle
Couldn't Sleep with
Nagging Backache
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7- •• ¦ . ' ¦¦ . By BENNETT CERF
Sports expert Herman Mashin tells of
a rawboned sophomore end, plajdng his
first varsity game for the University of
North Carolina , who was taking a hor-
rendous going-over from the tough moun-
tain boy facing him on the opposing elev-
en. He appealed to his coach for help.
"Okay," said the coach, "FU Up off the
referee to watch what this guy is doing to
you in every scrimmage, Then you call the
lug the worst name you enn think of. He 's
sure to take a sock at you and they 'll bo
penalized 15 yards. You're willing to take
one good punch on the nose for your old
Alma Mater , aren 't you?"
The boy followed instructi ons to tho
letter , and the opposing ond knocked him
flat. He came to on the bench , "What hap-
pened?" lie asked the coach. "We scored
on the play," explained the coach happily,
"so wc had to decline the penalty."
For It fs written, vengeance helongeth onto
me; I will recompense, »a|lh (h«i Lord.—Romans
12:l!)h.
Try and Stop Me
\;;&^^^^wi^
j h s L  y i h L L
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
(Editor 's Note: / Let-
ters must be temperate ,
of reasonable length rind
sujned by the writer.
Bond fide names of all
letter-writers A will be
published. No religious ,
medical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able.) ;
Suggests Parking Ramp
In New College Dorm
Toy the Editor; . ¦¦ :// ".
We have had : the Tmost
sensible announcement, to
date, Sunday regarding der
Velopment for Winona: re-
newal. I. refer to the builds
ing of a 14-story dormitory
for Winona State College, It
would have been .perfect; 'if
the plan had : included ah
auto ramp on the first five
floors of the building, and
then nine floors of rooms,
similar to the North Star
Inn in Minneapolis. ;
Until wtr get the autds off
the streets, stop erecting
and planning one- arid two-
story buildings, and stop us-
ing valuable land for park-
ing lots, no developing plan
makes sense.
;.y-Npw.-y ]thiaf. .y . the7. state:;. 'has
seen a glimmer , of light , I
urjge all .persons interested
in the future of Winona to
get the representatives : arid
senators of Winona ahd ad-
jacent counties to petition
Gov. Rolvaag to call a spe-
cial session of the legisla-
ture and have them Include
the -ramp feature in tho
planned new dormitory. .
Then I hope the federal
planning: commission will
also (take another look at
its plans, and bring them
up to date by ; eliminating
street level parking spaces.
While doing the job of up-
dating, let us look forward
to the year .2000 and. riot to
19707' 7 ' ¦' ':¦ '. ":
Hiiniar R. Schmidt yJiD.
Rushford , Minn.
Letters to The
Editor
Answers
To Your
Questions
To Your Good Health
Dear Dr. Molner: I
am taking medication
and am on a low-sodium
diet because of water-
retention. I am told I
have pitting e d e t n  a.
Why is this different
frorq other edema? --
E,T. ,
"Pitting edema " is a re-
dundant expression. When
there Is edema (excess
fluid accumulation in the
tissues) pressure with the
fingers will leave a tem-
porary indentation or "pit-
ting." This can occur re-
gardless of the edema. In
other words, any case of
edema can he called "pit-
ting edema."
NOTE TO J, L. L.uThere
have been endless attempts
to make hair grow on bald
heads, and these efforts con-
tinue , but nothing to date
has stood up as a true
ftreak-through. Just wait and
hope. The experiments of
today may be Hie treatment
of tomorrow,
NOTE TO " P L E N T Y
WORRIED" : I am unable
to guess what would cause
small b o w e l  movements
every half hour , but it cer-
tainly isn 't normal, nnd you
should have a medical ex-
amination .
^¦¦
;
'
'
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Sen. Smathers
|/onyt Seek
'68 Re-election
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
George A. Smathers, who once
said he had never been forced to
(36 anything "except by my
sweet wife, Rosemaiy, and the
U.S. Marines" will leave the
Senate in 1968 — on doctors'
orders.""
Smathers, 52, a Florida Dem-
ocrat,¦ . .. . is tne
third senator to
announce 7 his
yfetirement. Sen;
Leverett Salton-
: °3ta.ll ,7 R-Mass.,
and Maurice
Neuherger, D.-
Dre. , are bow-
ing out this
year. Wide open
scrambles for
all three seats
Smathers are expected.
The start of the 196& election
year is already producing can-
didates for .other offices, too;
Former Republican congress-
man Robert Taft Jr; says he
will seek an Ohio seat in Con-
gress this fall,: andy actor Ron-
ald Reagan is due to announce
today that he will battle for the
Republican nomination for govr
ernor of California. ':- .-
Smathers plans tit stay in the
Senate until his term expires
but said he was announcing -his
intention to retire because his
doctors' orders would not per-
mit hub; to prepare a re-election
campaign.
lie did not disclose the nature
of his illness, but said he had
been advised to enter the hospi-
tal within a week;
Smathers was elected to the
Senate in 1950 after serving in
the House -ind holds hnjh:rank*
ing positions on tyro legislative
committees as well as a part
leadership post as secretary of
the Democratic Conference.
Rep. Charles E. Bennett, a
Jacksonville , 7Pla„ . Democrat
who has served 18' years', m the
House, immediately announced
his intention to try for Smath-
ers' seat. He is expected to have
plenty of competition before
1968 rolls around.
Money-Saving Values
Go-Gum Carburetor
Clsaner, 16-M. can. CQA
LUt Mf. . . .  SPECIAL 35t
SURE HEET - For Fuel
Sfovti ar Fvmsct* A Diesel
Trucks & Tractor*. ACa\
Lilt 75*. SPECIAL *f JC
—¦"•" Best Gas for Lets 
I Reg. 27' Ethyl 30
HOME OIL CO.
Corner Jnd «, Waihlngror.
Open Evtry Day Until It P.M. f
ST.. PAUL (AP) -* Bosshart
Construction Co. of Truman was
awarded a $58,950 state contract
Monday for remodeling and con-
struction of new medical and ad-
ministrative off ices at St. Peter
State Hospital.
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First 1966 Baby
Born at j ^rmfi a i
Tq JarhesK^Masy
ARCADIA, Wfe. y(SpecialJ -**
When James Andrew Kamla
leaves St. Joseph's Hospital, Ar-
cadia; he will be showered with
gifts donated by Arcadia busi-
ness firms, the hospital and doc-
tor for bielng the first liaby born
at the local hospital iri 19661
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Kamla, Arcadia, he
weighed 8 pounds 5 ounces when
he was born Monday at 1:45
pim. He is 20 4^ inches long.
The Kamlas have four other
c hi Id r en: Cheyanne, Brian,
Bruce and Nancy. Mis. Kamla
Is the former Darlene Smieja,
daughter of Victor Smieja and :
the late -^ Mrs. iSmieja. Kamla is
tho' son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Kamla, Arcadia.
- '" ta . . • . ' • .
¦ ¦ •
Fergus Falls
Couple Wed 80
Years Today
, FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (AP)
— Well-wishing relatives, con-
gratulatory cards and letters by
the hundreds pour into the Ole
Sholberg home today for the
couple's ,80th wedding anniver-
sary. ¦
Sholberg is 103. His wife, Oti-
la , is 101. They emigrated from
Norway when they were chil-
dren. 7'7V - ,
It was Jan. 5, 1886, when they
married, at the farm home of
Otila's parents, the John Hills.
They farmed for years, and Ole
did carpentering and grain
threshing. When he was 80, Ole
built a house in town and re-
tird.
For their anniversary , the
SholbergsV eight children were
at home. They ranged in age
from Oscar, 58, of Fergus Falls,
to Julius, 77, of Elizabeth, Minn.
Succeeding generations were
represented, too. The Sholbergs
have 20 grandchildren. One
granddaughter , Mrs. Harold
Bailey, came all the way from
Yakima, Wash.
Ole has poor vision and'hear-
ing, and spends most of his time
ln bed. Otila is up and around
more than Ole but must hold
onto something when she walks
about, the house.
To prevent the old r oiijile
from getting too tired , plans for
today were kept simple.
The highlight was lo be a big
family, supper . tonight featuring
Norwegian foods.
More than 12S cards were re-
ceived Tuesday. President
Johnson was among those send-
ing congratulations. Gov. Karl
Rolvaag of Minnesota , also of
Norwegian descent , snnt a tele-
gram.
Otila said her husband "is a
Rood man. We have had a happy
life , "
LANESBORO FIREMEN
LANESBORO , Minn , (Special )
—Officers will be elected at the
annual meeting of the Lanes-
boro fire department Monday.
The years report will be pre-
sented by L. V. Boyum , secre-
tory.
ELEVA-STRUM, Wis. 7- 7 A
native pf TDdrtmund, Germany,
is a student teacher at Central
High School: George Ackerman
will graduate trora Eau Claire
State University this month,
where he is majoring in Ger-
man and taking a minor in
French. '
Ackerman hopes some day to
teach the children of U. S.
Army men in Germany: His
father came to . the U. S. in
1950 and his mother and the
family followed in 1953. Now
living In Bloomer, they hope
to retire to their native land.
Each province of Germany has
different customs for Christ-
mas, he told,his students, also
varying y with the churches of
which they are members, A
typical German Christmas din-
ner is goose with the trim-
mings. On Christmas Eve the
children are sent to a different
room or outside to wait for the
angels to bring the tree and
presents. When a bell is rung
they rush in to open their gifts,
and later attend a church serv-
ice. . . ' ;. "¦. .'
German Doing
Student Teaching
Ai Eleva-Strum
; ST. PAUL (AP ) — A compre-
hensive mental health plan for
Minnesota, two years in prepa-
ration, was presented to Gov.
Karl Rolvaag Tuesday.
Major recommendations in the
. plan include making county
welfare departments a "vital
arm" of mental health work at
the community level, and closer
cooperation between the depart-
ments of corrections and welfare
for the treatment of "anti-so-
cial'' disorders.
The document was presented
by Welfare Commissioner Mor-
ris Hursh, Dr. David Vail, medi-
cal director of the department,
and Dr. C. J. Rowe, chairman
of the Mental Health Planning
Council.
Seven subcommittees of the
council drew up the recommen-
dations over the past two years.
The plan suggests more train-
ing for county welfare personnel
as a means of building up
strong community mental health
programs.
Also proposed are long-range
studies of state mental hospitals
with emphasis on their use for
certain groups of mentally re-
tarded patients, y
The plan also envisions more
classes for emotionally disturb-
ed children, increased use of
public health nurses as part of
a community mental health pro-
gram and more diagnostic facili-
ties for children. ' . "::
¦
. .
' ¦ ¦¦ 
.
¦¦'
LANESBORO PATIENTS
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Willie Finnerud, rural Lanes-
bor, and Carl A. Fosshess en-
tered the Veterans; Hospital,
Minneapolis, Monday.
' ¦ ¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦
. . . ¦
Comprehensive
Mental Health
Wan Presented HAVANA (AP) '- CommunistCuba is offering capttallst-type
incentives to its best sugar, cane
cutters. Prizes, iaclude .100',
houses, 10O trips to Socialist
countries, 100 cars, 1#50 motor-
cydes, 750 refrigerators an^ .i,-
OOO vacations at a beach resort
Certainly Not
This Is Cuba
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— \SSA many an Irish argu-
ment, ii'staxfed' with a goodwill
gesture. Like many another, it
came to a fight and promises
¦till-inore fights to come.
The argument is the Irish her-
ring war, in which annually
fishermen from Northern Ire-
land aind the republic in the
south bombard each' other with
whatever is at hand, usually
bottles.
this year it took a more seri-
ous turn. After throwing bottles
about,; they started throwing the
ships about7
Two Northern Ireland skip-
pers, sailing under the Union
Jack, claimed their trawlers
were rammed Monday by south-
ern skippers to whom the Brit-
ish flag is a symbol of centuries
of suppression, not to mention
competition.
The engagement ended with
the 1,020-ton corvette Macha, |
one-third of the republican (
navy, firing a warning salvo
across the bowa. of the repub-
lic's fishing fleet and hauling
one of its own citizens off to jail.
The case opens Friday in
Waterford Court, with this
charge against Michael Orpen,
skipper of the. trawler Ardent:
"That on January 3, within
the territorial waters of the
state, lying off Bagindun Head,
County Wexford, he! unlawfully
and maliciously did damage a
trawler, the Victory, the proper-
ty of William McKee, with in-
tent to render it useless, con-
trary to the Malicious Damage
Act, 1961."
The fish feud dates from I960
when the republican govern-
ment, anxious to improve rela-
tions with the British-ruled
north, decreed that northern
trawlermen could fish in repub-
lican waters despite their alle-
giance to the British crown.
This decision brought no
cheers from the southern fisher-
men. Their anger mounted
when McKee and the Victory
-sailed into their home port last
week and landed the biggest
catch of herring ever put on an
Irish shore.
Those herring were caught in
republican waters, and herring
are scarce off Europe's shores
this year; Dutch, German and
Scandinavian buyers were wait-
ing on the quay with checkbooks
ready.
McKee and eight other north-
ern trawler skippers put back to
sea at dawn Monday and soon
found a good shoal of herring.
Then, they said, the Republi-
cans appeared and the bom-
bardment started. Bottles, coal
and lumps of lead went flying
from boat to boat. The radio
waves were jammed with anti-
British songs like "Kevin Bar-
ry," a device, the northerners
claimed, to prevent them call-
ing for help. ¦
The Victory reached port with
her bow stove in and taking
water. A second northern trawl-
er, the Westburn, radioed that
she too had been rammed but
was in no danger. No charge
was made in her case.
Extra policei were ordered
into Waterford in preparation
for the court hearing Friday.
They will be on hand to cope
with any demonstrations by the
outlawed Irish Republican
Army, sworn enemies of British
influence in Ireland.
Leonard Services
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — Scr**
ices will be Wednesday for Mrs.
George B. Leonard, 85; widow
of a former Minneapolis attor-
ney and University of Minnesota
regent. She died Sunday.
Irish^^^^ M^
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DEAR ABBY- 7 7
7 By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Two 'years ago my neighbor asked if
she could hang a few sheets on my clothesline. :! said all
right. Then she started hanging all - sorts of colored gar-
ments, rugs, blankets , etc., on my line. She will not put up
a clothesline jh HER yard because she doesn't want it clut-
tered. Occasionally, I didn't mind, but now it has become
an everyday occurrence. I don't want to take down my line
because I need it for hiy own use. She's added two lines
of her own to my pole so now she feels that she can use
HER lines any . time, I am very much . upset over this, :it's
caused many family arguments because my husband will
not tell them it's annoying. We don't want hard feelings.
Please tell rhe how to discourage this practice?
HAVE HAD'IT
DEAR ft-WE HAD IT: Remind your
; neighbor that she asked permission ¦'.. to
haiig a "few sheets" on your line, and
you think she's gone a bit too far. Face vit. You are really upset with yourself 7
for lacking the backbone to set your
neighbor straight. Don't blame your
husband for refusing to run interference
:' , 'y for you. That's not HIS line!
DEAR ABBY: Maybe I shouldn't com-
plain because my fiance says he loves
mp a Int »nrl T know hp. never even looks at
ABBY another girl, : but here's my piobienlv N"^
that deer hunting; season is here he says he'll see me after
the season is over. He is so crazy about hunting, he goes
every minute he has off from work. Abby, everyone says
I'm a fool to wait for him to come to see me when he feels
like it. I think if he really cared for me he'd see me on
week-ends during the deer season, don't yoti? Should I
tell him he can either find time for me or he can find some-
one else? : 7 y : SECOND CHOICE
DEAR SECOND: If you 're sure the only kind of
deer your fiance is interested; in is the four-legged kind ,
you 're lucky. Don't challenge him to find another "dear"
unless you want to go hunting for a hew boy friend.
DEAR ABBY: In a recent article, you said the boy's
mother should set up restrictions in the absence of the
girl's mother doing so. We had the same situation a few
years ago. Our son, at 17, vas going steady with ah 18-
year-old girl. He, too, practically "lived" at her house. We
tried everything we could think of to keep them from seeing
so much of each other. We talked to our son. We limited
the use of our car. But the girl used her mother 's car , so
that didn 't work . In desperation I phoned the girl's mother
and begged her not to let oiir son come over so much. I
told her he had a lot of school; left and would lie in no posi-
tion to marry for several years, All to no avail; The girl 's
mother said they were "good kids," she "trusted" them,
and they were "in love."
Well , a 'few months after our son turned 18 he informed
us that the girl was pregnant. Our son is now 20. His edu-
cation is; finished as he had to get a job at,18 to support a
family. They have two children now and they are miserable.
His wife is a sloppy housekeeper. The only time the floor
fiets scrubbed is when he does It. He has to take care of the
babies when he gets home from work at night. She complains
that there isn 't enough money and they don't have a decent
car, etc. I blame early dating, going steady, AND the girl 's
parents . GRIEVING MOTHER
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-addressed
envelope. -
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Army Ousts President of Upper Volta
OUAGADOUGOU, Upper Vol-,
ta (AP) — The army deposed
President Maurice Yameogo
Tuesday after four days of
demonstrations ; against govern-
ment austerity measures. Ya-
meogo said the coup bad. his
full support, ' A A . ; - . ' : -  y
Lt. Col. Sangoule Lainizana,
the chief of staff , announced in
a broadcast that he had taken
over the powers of chief of
-. state. 7yy
He was quickly followed on
the radio by Yameogo,/ who
said: "Contrary to what one
Would think, my ministers and I
are the first , to rejoice with the
way things were settled. I am
happyythat the army chief of
staff and his officers were able,
in perfect harmony with me, to
act in such a way that the coiinr
try can continue to go forward."
Despite Yameogo's broadcast,
crowds gathered in front of
army headquarters to demand
his arrest and trial. His where-
abouts were, not known.
Yameogo's -chief , austerity
measure was a 20 per cent cut
in the salaries of government
employes, For four days crowds
had milled through the capital
of the little West African nation
demanding that the'/ .army take
control/^
The president declared a state
of emergency Sunday, claiming
that he had uncovered a plot
against the government led by
Joseph Ouedraogo, a union lead-
er and former president of the
National Assembly. Union lead-
ers called a general strike in the
capital, ' y - A '/ '  ;• ' 77/
Lamizana said that the state
of emergency would continue in
effect and called on/everyone to
return to work. He said all
agreements with foreign coun-
tries would be respected.
Faculty Out
Oprike
At St John's
NEW YORK (AP)- - The
sprawling, twin campuses of St.
John's: University appeared al-
rribst certain targets for more
picketing today in a dispute
over what role the faculty
•should play in policy setting : at
the nation's largest Roman
Catholic college.
Teachers, students and trade
unionists picketed they campuses
in Jamaica and Brooklyn Tues-
day on the first day of a strike
sparked by the pre-holiday dis-
missal of 31 professors.
Unanswered as the last of the
pickets left the campuses after
the close of evening classes was
how (effective the demonstration
had been.
Strike leaders claimed a com-
plete success in their efforts to
shatter the teaching schedule at
the school. University officials
said the strikeywas a flop.
The AFL-CIO Federation of
College Teachers maintained
that "teaching is impossible
under present conditions at the
university."
Mayor John V. Lindsay of-
fered to provide mediators to
help, iron out the dispute which:
has been simmering since last
spring/ . ;
The Rev. Joseph Tinnelljy
special counsel to the universi-
ty's Board of Trustees/ turned
down the offer 00 the grounds
that "bargaining/ mediation and
the like are appropriate in
many other areas, but are not
appropriate in the academic
areas."/
The picketing went on Tues-
day without incidence. There
were no reports of violence at
either campus.
Father Tinnelly estimated
that about 90 per cent of the uni-
versity's 18,000 regular students
showed up for class, despite a
citywide subway and bus strike
which kept the school from rer
opening Monday as scheduled.
He also said only 43 of the
school's 651 teachers had failed
to show up for their assigned
classes. Normally about 25 pro-
fessors are absent on any given
day, he said. 7
Dr. Israel Kugler, president of
the union, had a different ver-
sion of the strike. He said 200
teachers were absent.
"The normal education pro-
cess has ceased at both the
Jamaica and Brooklyn cam-
puses," he said shortly after the
strike began.
No Early Pay of
GI Insurance
Dividend Check
WASHINGTON, D.C. Urt-GI
life insurance dividends will be
paid on the anniversary date of
the policy, the Veterans Admin-
istration announced Tuesday.
This means a departure from
a speedup system initiated in
the Kennedy administration to
stimulate the economy.
This year, 4,606,000 veterans
will receive $224.2 million, the
payments varying on the basis
of type and amount of insurance
and the policyholder's age.
"There is no need for accel-
erated payment this year in
view of the present well-balanc-
ed economy," Veterans Admin-
istration spokesman said.
The administration estimates
the dividends will average
$47.50 for World War II veter-
ans holding National Service
life insurance and $73.75 for
World War I veterans who have
U.S, Government life insur-
ance.
Once again , there will be no
dividends for veterans of the
Korean war.
The VA said the dividends
primarily represent a return to
policyholders of part of their
premium payment since t h e
death rate of insured veterans
continues to be lower than the
mortality rate upon which the
premiums are based hy law.
The VA said the dividend pay-
ments will be made automatic-
ally on policy anniversary dates
and there is no need for appli-
cations to be filed.
The first 154,000 dividend pay-
ments will be made this week.
DEBATERS IN TOURNEY
Winona Senior High School
Will be one of 45 Wisconsin and
Minnesota high schools to be
represented at the 22nd annual
Interstate High School Debate
Tournament to bo held on the
campus of Eau Claire (Wis .)
State University Sat ur d ay.
Coached by Robert P, Neujahr ,
the Winon a squad will be one
of seven from Minnesota partic-
ipating in the tournament. Ad-
vance registration for this
year 's event totals BOO students
nnd visiting conches,
Sinclair Lewis
Foundation Buys
Author's Home
SAUK CENTRE, Minn. (AP)
— The Sinclair Lewis Founda-
tion today announced plans to
buy . the Sauk Centre boyhood
home of the late author, who
took an acid pen to small-town
life in "Main Street" and other
books.
Foundation President Donald
W. Otto said the organization
has acquired an option to pur-
chase Lewis' native home and
plans to restore it and open it
to the public.
Otto stud the Project woold re-
quire ay special fund drive of
$25,000 for purchase and restora-
tion. He Said the foundation alio
hopes to raise a total of $500,000
—mostly for a scholarship pro-
gram for creative writers.
Minnesota Historical Society
officials, legislators arid civic
leaders have taken an interest
in preserving Lewis' home, Otto
said. ¦ v / 7
He said the project was start-
ed because many people have-
lost identity with their home
towns due: to a lack of interest
in the home town areas in pre-
serving the heritage of the in-
dividuals^
Lewis today remains closely
identified with Sauk Centre, be-
lieved by many to be the pro-
totype for "Gopher Prairie,"
the small town he described in
"Main Street." High School
teams in Sauk Centre today are
nicknamed the "Main Street-
ers."
Lewis, the first American to
win the Nobel Prize for litera-
ture, wa's. born in' Sauk Centre
in 1885 and lived there until he
attended Yale University/ He
died in Rome; in 1951.
MINNEAPOLIS (ffl "- An 18-
year-old University of Minneso-
ta student was arrested on cam-
pus Tuesday and charged with
assault in the New Year's Day
stabbings of two Rice Lake,
Wis., brothers.
Menon Krone, of Minnetonka,
Minn., waived extradition and
was taken to Barron, Wis.
Krone Was charged with the
stabbings of James Broome, SO,
and his brother Edward, 26, at
a Rice Lake tavern where they
are bartenders.
•7. . .-¦'/ 7
DAKOTA SNOW REMOVAL
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Elmer Bernadot has been hired
by the village council for snow
removal Instead of Elmer H,
Trocinske, as announced ear-
lier. He will keep the streets
clear and will plow driveways
for homeowners at their ex-
pense. The council will meet to-
night at 7 in the school.
Student Held in
Rice Lake Stabbings
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The Winona Athletic Club will
install 1966 officers and direc-
tors at 8 p.m. today. Reports of
winter activities also will be
given. Ininch will be served.
Athletic Club
Installs Tonight
Young Man; ft
Admits Causing
Auto Accident
MENOMONEE PALLS, Wis.
UP) -^  Menomonee Falls, Police
Chief Charles Kuhn said Tues-
day that a 23-year-old man, ap-
parently conscience - stricken,
had surrendered and admitted
an attempted assault on a young
woman.7/ v.7 .
Kuhn said the man admitted
hitting a young woman on the
head with a piece of pipe after
their care collided Monday
night. Kuhn said the; man's
wife called police after her hus-
band told her he was involved
in the incident.7
Before the arrest, Kuhn had
reported that a man had appar-
ently deliberately bumped the
rear of the woman's car to lure
her out of the vehicle.
After both drivers got out and
agreed that there was no dam-
age, the woman turned- to get
back in her car. ; At that point,
said Kuhn, the/man hit her on
the head with a foot-long chunk
of pipe arid tried to drag; her
into his car. She fought and a
passing car frightened the at-
tacker off.
WEAVER METHODISTS
WEAVER, Minn. (Special) -
An official board meeting of
Weaver Methodist Church will
be held Thursday at 8:30 p.m.
at the Gilmore Olson home.
Miss Eleanor Johnson, record-
ing secretary, asked all board
members to attend. «'
Let GfeiId Develop Own Art
Sister M. Geoffrey Advises
Twenty-three members of the
Chautauqua Club, meeting Mon-
day afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Richard Smith, heard a
talk by Sister M. Geoffrey, faic-
culty r*ember of St , Mary's
Catholic School .
SISTER Geoffrey talked on
'•Art and the Child." She said
that / children "become them-
selves in an sit class" and
urged the mothers in her aud-
ience to encourage their chil-
dren in art endeavors.
''When your child brings a
painting home, don't say, 'What
is it?' but say, 'Tell me about
your painting
^
'" she said. .
Sister Geoffrey told of her
experience in a school in; the
slums of Chicago, where the
windows were broken and or>
scene words were scribbled on
the walls, She spent eight weeks
there and said she found that
children who learned tb ex-
press themselves through art,
were less apt to do destructive
things like throwing rocks and
scribbling obscenities.
She urged her listeners to
provide their children with art
materials and let them express
themselves. Going to art exhib-
its is a wonderful experience
for a child, she said, and sug-
gested having a good art in the
home and books and magazines
on the; subject.
RATHER than show yonr
child how/ to paint y of how, to
draw, let him develop his own
technique by experimentation,"
Sister Geoffrey said. "Regard
your child's art as a record of
his personality. Do learn that
your child's feeling toward his
art is different from yours. Do
appreciate your child's art on
its own merit."
During a brief business ses-
sion, the members discussed
sending a delegate to the Gen-
eral Foundation of Women's
Clubs convention and diamond
jubilee in Chicago next June.
; INDEPENDENCE , Wis -Sev-
eral pi; Mrs. Julia Marsolek's
135 descendants celebrated her
91st birthday with her Friday
at her home here. /' • ¦'.'
Still ih possession of all her
faculties, she was quite active
until last fall when she became
ill, She took care of her an-
nual garden last summer.
The former Julia; Kokott was
born Dec. 31, 1874, in Poland.
She was married to P; P. Mar-
solek in 1895. They celebrated
their golden wedding anniver-
sary in 1945. He died in Novem-
ber 1951. Two sons and one
daughter also have died.
She has two sons, Fred, at
home, and George, Tucson,
Ariz.; six daughters, Mrs. Celia
Przybilla, Whitehall; Mrs. Helen
Edmundson and Mrs. Frank
(Eleanor) Budnik, ; both of Wi-
nona; Mrs. John (Lizzie) Przy-
billa and Mrs. Martin (Ella)
Matchey, both of Independence,
and Mrs. Henry (Edith ) Honken,
Hastings, Minn.; 39 grandchild-
r e n ;  77 great-grandchildren;
and 11 great-great-grandchild-
ren:
Independence
Woman Notes
91st Birthday
; Cash donations were designat-
ed for various projects when;
members of the Goodview Trin-
ity Lutheran Guild met Tuesday
evening at the church.
The money will go to the
medical mission at Zambia,
Africa; Goodview kitchen fund;
church extension fund; Luther-
an Children's . Friend Society,
Minneapolis, and the Bethesda
Lutheran Home, Watertown,
Wis.. 7 ' '
Mrs. Richard Burmeister,
president , welcomed the guests
and expressed thanks to mem-
bers who had served during
the past month. The Mmes.
Steven Kwosek, Otto Breitlow
and Gerald Feils were appoint-
ed to the nominating committee.
Mrs. Otto Breitlow was ap-
pointed to the Christian Growth
office in the National Lutheran
Women's Missionary Society.
Mrs; Charles Frank, and Mrs.
Willard Matzke volunteered to
serve lunch at the congrega-
tional meeting Jan. 24;
A film on the Bethesda Lu-
theran Home entitled "Bridge
to a Wider V/j rid'' was shown.
Devotions were led by the Rev.
Larry Zessin/ Hostesses were
Mrs. Marvin Jacobs and Mrs.
Feils. Mrs. Evan Davies receiy-
ed the special prize.
Goodview Trinity
Lutheran Guild
Makes Donations
DAKOTA, Minn ; (Special) —
Mr. and Mrs. John Bernadot ,
known in this area for llieir ac-
tivity in the entertainment field ,
are spending a few days with
his parents , Mr. and Mrs. El-
mer Bernadot at Dakota.
Johnny (Bernadot ) and the
Shy Guys, entertainment group
organized during high school
days in Winona , disbanded last
week. Mr. Bernadot has receiv-
ed his license for radio broad-
casting, a long-time ambition ,
nnd is awaiting assignment to
a station in the area.
Mrs. Bernadot prior to her
marriage was vocalist with her
group of entertainers in the
Waukcgan , III., and Beloit ,
Wis., area. Mor troupe filled
engagements throughout the
U. S.
The Borniidol s plan lo live
in Ln Crosse for the present.
m
PANCAKK SUI'I'KR
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
Tho young people of the Mon-
tana Evangelical United Breth-
ren Salem Church will .sponsor
a pancake supper in the newly
remodeled basement of the
church Saturday. Serving will
begin at 5 p.m. and continue
until 9 p.m. Everyone i.s cordi-
ally invited to attend. '
KKLLOfi G PTA
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)-
Kellogg PTA will meet at a p.m .
Thursday In (he school auditori-
um. Mrs . Harold Hagcr , pro-
gram chairm an , has planne d a
musical program. Lunch will he
served hy third grade mothers ,
with Mrs. Vt 'lilonnn Johnson as
chairman.
Entertainers
Visit Parents
In Dakota
Search^ f 
or /eferrf/f y,
Not Search;^ j|fei^
TERESAN AUDIENCE TOLD
By TERRY BORMANN
Daily - 'Sem Staff Writer
The "search for identity"
which each of us must make
is not a search for a thing that
is there, like a house, psychia-
trist Francis J. Braceland told
a College of Saint Teresa au-
dience Tuesday night.
Rather, he said, it is a search
linked to understanding our-
selves (something inborn ) ahd
others (our . experience), iden-
tity consists at least partially,
in the self-esteem or self-con-
fidence that follows this under-
standing.
Thus, identity i s a  something
that is built up during a pro-
cess extending over many years,
according to Dr. Braceland.
THE psychiatrist; senior con-
sultant at The Institute of Liv-
ing, Hartford, Conn., gave his
lecture as the keynote of a three-
day mental health institute at
the college. Purpose, of the in-
stitute is to provide an educa-
tional experience not available
in the curriculum to junior and
senior students, and faculty of
the college, according to . Sister
M. Camille, college president.
Each generation of young peq-
ple must look for standards to
make its, life meaningful yand
upon which to base ethical
judgments . with ' confidence.
Each individual makes this
search, and it is, his search for
"identity", the psychiatrist as-
serted;. .. -
Identity not being a stable
thing, we can't just take on the
identities our fathers used, Dr.
Braceland said. What caused
life to mgke sense to our fath-
ers won't^bek for us. and our
fathers discovered the saihe
thing when they were growing
up.7/7v.7 7
LIFE makes sense only when
a person knows right from
wrong and is able to choose be-
tween them, he continued.
But ah individual searching
for his identity is' not literally
forging his own personality. He
has a lot/of help, according to
the psychiatrist. 7/
Our personal identity and our
family identity are closely, link/
ed while we are growing, up.
And throughout his life, "in
every form of his being/ man
is related to something else cut-
side himself " Dr. Braceland as-
serted.' - /
"Identity evolves from exper-
ience . . . n o t  passive accep-
tance," the psychiatrist said.
Human relations are : circular ,
he pointed out, because our feel-
ings about ourselves; are de-
rived from the feelings of those
arourtd us.
A BABY, for instance, loves
its mother; -and, because it
wants to please the one it loves,
the child develops a "built-in
code of ethics" based on the ac-
tions which please or displease
its mother , he said.
Dr. Braceland pointed out that
here is where a mother is her
child's most important teacher.
Is it any wonder , he asked, that
extremely young mothers — im-
mature themselves-^don 't know
how to promote this code of
ethics iri their first offspring?
The psychiatrist noted that ,
from what he had just said , it
might appear that our identity
is formed by outside influences
alone — especially by our par-
ents.
But this is not so, Dr. Brace-
land maintained. Innate char-;
acter is found even in the new-
born. Even so crude a distinc-
tion as the "kickers" and the
"others" among babies is an im-
portant one, he said.
OUT OF whatever It is that
is in us.ywe must choose the
direction that will take us for-
ward or the one that takes us
back, into ourselves as we come
to the many crossroads in life,
the doctor said.
The choices we make are us-
ually in irriitation of our elders,
he noted. But choices always in-
volve the risk that faces the
trapeze . artist: The moment
when we are suspended absolu-
tely alone, with no visible
means of support, between the
trapeze of childish security and
the trapeze of adult self-know-
ledge.
But we must have the cour-
age to let go of the one trapeze
and reach out for the other —
risking that awful moment of
uncertainty — if • we are to
achieve identity, Dr. Braceland
maintained.
Those who don 't have the
courage to choose sing, as do
the balladiers in a current la-
ment: /"I'm a stranger and
afraid/In a world I never
made," Dr. Braceland said.
This attitude thwarts, our chan-
ces toy be creative, he. said.
BUT THE psychiatristTnoted
factors which can stunt a per-
son's ability to find his identity
or to choose courageously:
Lack of love, crowded surround-
ings, unemployment, low wages,
lack of religion, membership
in; an oppressed minority group,
family discord, a feeling of
worthlessness. 7.
Conditions like these produce
ed the young rioters in Watts
last summer and Berkeley last
spring, according to Dr. Brace-
land/
These young people have a
negative identity. They have no
clear view, of their role, he said;
andy Consequently, they feel
hostility to society and .con-
tempt for the values respected
by others.
Perhaps the people they
chose, or were forced, to de-
pend on betrayed them, the
psychiatrist speculated. In any
event, such young people are
choosing the backward paths as
they reach crossroads. They
do things which give tempor-
ary relief to their frustration
but are finally self-defeating.
The riots are an example.
DR. BRACELAND singled ont
the schools as the best places
to help young people find their
identities. John Ruskin, he
said, wrote in "Stones of Ve-
nice," Education is, the leading
of human souls to that which is
best and : what is , making the
best out of them.
Education may involve schol-
arship, aid it may involve
learning a skill, the psychia-
trist said ; but it should cer-
tainly also involve training for
maturity.
Dr. Braceland advocated spe-
cific courses which would show
students how to understand and
appreciate themselves and each
other.
The addition of such courses,
he maintained, would not clut-
ter up already complex ¦curri-
culums. Rather , it would make
the whole ¦; task of education
easier b e c a u s e  students
would hot be side-tracked by
trivial or solvable personal
problems which now plague
them/ A .. ' - '-
-^nger. peevishness, bitter-
ness, frustration , prejudice , are
all, stumbling blocks to the stu-
dent — or to anyone — which
result from . anxiety, according
to Dr. Braceland.
BUT A person who knows
his own identity takes anxiety
for what it is — a warnin g sig-
nal , like pain, which allows us
to meet danger and dispose of
it.' -/- ' 7 • - :¦•' '
. If we weren't afraid we'd get
run over, we wouldn 't look both
ways before . crossing the street.
(Many accident victims say
they thought "the . other guy
would stop" — ' they weren't
afraid that he wouldn 't.) If a
soldier weren 't afraid of being
killed , he wouldn 't protect him-
self properly, Dr. Braceland
noted.
Anxiety is one of our/ tools,
the /psychiatrist said; and, the
angry or peevish or prejudiced
person is. one who hasn't been
able to face the danger . which
his anxiety has told him is
there:.
Identity allows us to make
use of bur . anxiety.. And identity
is precisely that thing which
develops from our; facing up
to the trapeze-artist's choice —
arid deciding to reach out.
FINDING OUR identity is not
an end in itself , Dr. Braceland
concluded; we have to know
what to do,'with it. once we have
it. In words the doctor borrow-
ed from " Shakespeare: "We
know what we are, but we
know not what we may be."
Sister Camille added an. epi-
logue to Dr. Braceland 's talk
by noting that the college had
awarded him its Teresa ojf-Avi-
la award at last year's com-
mencement, May 22. She read
the citation which had accom-
panied the award .
Plans for a public chicken din-
ner were made when the
Eagles Auxiliary met Monday
evening nt Eagles Hall. The
dinner will be Saturday, start-
ing at 5 p.m. Mrs. Isadore Bur-
bach is In charge of arrange-
ments. Tickets are available at
the Eagles Club.
A games party is scheduled
for Monday at 7:30 p.m. at the
hall. Mrs. John Kozlowski is
chairman.
The gift went to Mrs. Am-
brose Mndigan. Hostesses were
Mrs. Leonard Helgemoe and
Mrs. Bernard Wondrow .¦
PARTY CANCFX15I)
The VFW Auxiliary is cancel-
ing its games party which was
scheduled for tonight at the
VFW clubrooms.
ST. MARTIN'S CIRCI.K
Circle M of St. Martin 's Lu-
theran Church , will meet at 7: HO
p.m . today at the home of Mrs.
Par Peterson, 835 40th Ave.,
Goodview,
SIIIUNKKS AUXILIARY
The hoard of directors of Wi-
nona Women 's Auxiliary to the
Shriners ' Hospital for Crippled
Children will meet nt 2 p.m.
Friday at the home of Mrs.
Jack Ancliesen , Pleasant Valley.
Eagles Auxiliary
Sets Public Dinner
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*6 EAST THIRD STREET IN DOWNTOWN WINONA
Police Check
Lone Accident
: Police activity was at a mini-
mum for the past 24 hours with
only one accident investigate*!, 7
according to headquarters re-*;
ports. •• • .•. .
/At 3:12 p.m. Tuesday cars
driven by Mrs. Milton Happel,
362 W. 4th St., arid John L. Mc-
Leod, Lewiston Rt. 1, collided
in the intersection of West King
and Washington streets.
Police said McLeod was driv-;
ing west on King/ Street, wa§
blinded by the sun and did not
see Mrs. Happel approaching
from the south on Washington
until too late. The Happel auto
had $100 damages on the right
front and the McLeod car had
$300 damages at the front , ac-
cording to police estimates.
[7 */SA Lf-77:/
\ ' Thursday & Friday Only i
j ' v :25%yy:y :y i
[ Discount on all merchandise I
! $2.00 and up '/
1 Table at  ^Prier : ' ¦ '
\ Gifts for weddings, *»fc. ]
• SARA'S GIFT SHOP i
j 103 East Third St. "J
MISS DEANNA y JOY HART'S engagement to 7
Gary Ihrke, Winona, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Ihrke, Eyota, Minn;j is announced by her parents,
Mr. iand Mrs. Dean Hart, Dover, Minn. yNo date 7
has been set. Miss Hart is employed as secretary-';
bookkeeper at the A. C. Podein Distributing Com-
pany, Eyota. Mr. Ihrke is a student at Winona State
CoUege, majoring in physical education and biology.
(King Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Oveiiiulser
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
White carnations , red poinset-
tias and the traditional Christ-
mas trees formed the. setting
when Miss Rita Slaby , Arcadia ,
and Calvin Overhulser , Jackson ,
Mich., were united in marriage
Dec. '11 in the St. Stanislaus
Catholic Church .
Tho bride is the daiifihtcr of
Mr. and Mrs. Apolinary Slaby ,
rural Arcadia, and the groom ,
Ihe son of Mr . and Mr.s. (lion
Overhulscr , Jackson.
The Very Rev . Joseph Andr-
zojewski performed the cere-
rnony. Sister Mary Karen was
organist.
Miss Virginia Slaby, sister of
Ihe bride , was maid of honor .
Bridesmaids were Mary Slaby
and Barbara Przybilla. . Kennel h
Johnson , Minneapolis , was best
man . Groomsmen were Richard
Robertson , Waterloo , Wis ., and
Gary Jacobson , Minneapolis.
James Slaby , brother of the
bride, and Bruce Hankinson ,
Minneapolis , ushered.
TIIK llllIDi:. given In mar-
riage by her father , wore a
floor-length gown of botnberg
.soie, I rimmed With re-embroi-
dered lace. Tho empire bodice
fealured long, filled sleeves
and a portrait neckline, Its
sheath skirl with a redingole
effect , extended into a chiipel-
lenglh train. Her veil of silk
illusion fell from a floral clus-
ter of re-embroidered lace, She
carried a cascade bouquet of
red and white roses.
Her attendants wore floor-
length dresses of white crepe,¦ fashioned with elbow-length¦ sleeves and demi-Scoop neck-¦ linos . Detachable back panels
7 of ¦ ret! velvet highlighted the
( slim skirts. Their blush veils
! were fastened to red petal1 1 cloches arid they carried cas-
| cade bouquets of white carna-
tions and holly leaves.
The bride 's mother was at-
tired in a turquoise-blue , sheath
dress and had a corsage of red
! and white roses ,
1 A dinner-reception , was held
at Club !>:) near Arcadia. The
| Bisek Orchestra provided mu-
j .sic for dancing. Waitresses'¦ were the Misses Julie Lurch ,
I Bonnie Matchey , Doris Schimk ,
I Adeline Slnhy, Mary Gamoke
i and Ritn Mnliszewski. Miss
j Carol Renter registered the
i guests and Kathy Tbeisen cut
j and served the wedding cake.
I In charge of the gift tabi c were
; Ruth and Rose Slaby,
' Following a .short wedding
(rip, the young couple will be!
I at homo in Zion , III.  j
The bride attended Arcadia
High School , Prior to her mar-
riage , she was employed by
Northwestern Bell , Minneapolis ,
The groom attended James
Whilcomb Hiley High School ,
South Rend , Ind. He is serving
in (he Navy , .stationed nt Croat I
Lakes , III., whore he i.s n datu i
systems technician . j
Overhulser-Slaby
Vows Exchanged
In Arcadia Church
MISS DONETTE Jacobs'
engagement to Verl Adler,
".son/of - Mr: and Mrs. LeRoy
Adler, Pine Island, Minn.,
is announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Jacobs, Plainview, Minn.
No wedding date has been -. -
¦ - set . ' // / ' "y .yv
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. E. I, Torgerson will cel-
ebrate her 91st birthday Sun-
day with a family gathering at
the home of her sister, Mrs. A.
O. Boyum, 87-years-old, with
whom she has resided since
1937.- . ."
The former Elizabeth Thomp-
son was born on a farm near
Peterson Jan. 9, 1875. She oper-
ated a millinery shop in Peter-
son prior to filing and proving
up a homestead in Adams Coun-
ty, N. D., where the pioneer
women lived in a sod hut.
She married Mr. Torgerson
in 1915, The couple resided on
a farm in North Prairie until
his death in 1937. The nonagen-
arian, although forced to use
a walker since she broke a hip
six years ago, is alert and in-
dustrious, enjoying reading,
writing, fancywork and televi-
sion.
She has three stepchildren :
Mrs. Julian Gilbertson , Lanes-
boro,. and Neil and Harvey Tor-
gerson , both in California.
¦ 
¦ ¦
. '
¦
Pioneer Woman
Will Celebrate
91st Birthday
Honored Queen Cindi Ham-
mer gave a resume of her term
and thanked the members for
their support at the Monday
evening meeting of Bethel 8,
International Order of Job 's
Daughters in the Masonic Tem-
ple.
Jane Diedrick gave a report
on the formal dance held Dec,
29. Jane Shira and Joann Car-
penter were in charge of the
stage and Rosalind Snell and
Margaret Ferguson , decora-
tions.
Cindi will be the installing of-
ficer at. the installation of of-
ficers nnd choir members Jan.
16 at B p .m, Susan Godsey will
be Installed as honored queen.
| HOMEMAKKR CONTEST
I S T R U M-ELEVA , Wis. -Twenty-five girls are competing
for the honor lo become Home-
maker of Tomorrow ot Central
High School, The senior girls
took the test , which concerns
problems and situations en-
countered by typical young mar-
ried people. Mr.s, Vera Martin,
teacher , gave the tests, which
included a .short discussion ses-
sion following the written ex-
amination.
WCCW OFFICERS
EYOTA , Minn, (Special) -
Members of Ihe Winona Council
of Catholic Women of Holy Re-
deemer Church have chosen of-
ficers for HMIfi, They ore: St,
Ann 's Unit , Mrs, Edward Mc-
Mahon and Mrs. Joseph Cle-
mens; SI. Catherine 's, Mrs . La-
Vnine Uthkc and Mrs. Andrew
Kreidermaclier; St. Elizabeth' s,
Mrs, Lawrence Vrleze nnd Mrs.
Nora Staloch and St. Mary 's.
Mrs. Harold E. McMahon nnd
Mrs. Erwin Brennnn.
Job's Daughters
Plan Installation
MISS RUTH Ann/Stirn's
engagement to Pfc. Dennis
Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Johnson, Nel-
son, Wis., is annnounced by
her parents, "Mr.;/ and Mrs.
Edwin Stirn, Cochrane, Wis./
Miss Stirn is employed at
Donaldson's in Minneapolis
and her fiance is stationed
at the Army Air Defense
Command Missile Base,
Minneapolis. 7 , 7
MISS YVONNE Marie
Odegard's engagement to
Donald L, Anderson, son of
Mr; and Mrs. Lyman Ander- .
son, Route 2, Mondovi , Wis.,
is announced by her parents ,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ode-
gard , Route 2, Mondovi. No
date has been set for the
wedding.
Advertisement
FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass
Muny wm rem of fnlso tuDll) lwv»
•utri'ml ronl oml»trriuwineiU I>«cMiaa
tlmlr pinto clrapiiutt , Hllpport or wob-
l) lril nt Jiiht tlir wroiiK limn. Do not
live In fenr of thin ImppnnlHK to you.
•lint Hi irliikWi II llttlo FAHTKK'ri l ,
thn iillmlliir Hiim-uclrl ) prnvdnr, on
your piii toii. Hold fnlHO taotli moro
firmly, no tlmy toiil morn Minfort-
it lilfi , i ttm not noiir. oliwikii "nliite
oilor hrtiKli ". Clot FABTHKTH >t
drug counter* everywhere,
y MADISON, Wis./w-Airman
Patrick J. Nugent is going to
Washington where his girl
friend lives to finish his activa
duty military training,
The Wisconsin Air National
Guard says NugeriU who is en-
gaged to marry the President'! 7
younger, daughter, Luci Baihes
Johnson, has been transferred
to the. District of Columbia Air
Guard at Andrews Air Force
Base near; Washington..
Nugent , 22, a Marquette Uni-
versity graduate, will completa
sixTveeks of basic training at
Lackland Air Force Base in
Texas Friday. The Waukegan,
111., airman, who enlisted in thai .
Wisconsin air guard at Milwau-
kee in September, faces 120
days additional training with a
guard uni t afterwards. "¦ .'•¦ ' ¦.
Lt: Col. Jack C. King in the
Wisconsin adjutant general's of-
fice here said Tuesday Nu- y
gent had requested the transfer /
himself because he had accept-
ed a job in the nation's capital.
King called the transfer "noth-
ing out of the ordinary." . " ¦¦ .
ARCADIA CARD PARTY
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia ; Court of . the Catholic
Order of Foresters will sponsor
a public card party in the St.
Aloysius School dining room
Sunday starting at 8:30 p.rti. Ad-:
mission will include lunch and
prizes. . '. '
Nugent to Finish
Military training
In Washington
The Daily Record
At Community
i Memorial Hospital
Visiting hourtt Medical end surgical
patlenti: 2 to 4 «nd , 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 M
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
TUESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Harley Strand, Hotel Winona!
Myril Youmaris, Red Wing,
Minn; /
Kent Myersi Minnesota City.
Edward Speltz, Rollingstone,
-Minn."
Norton Cocker, 166 Gould St.
Mrs. George Kuklinski, 69 St.
Charles St.7 7
Roy Larsen, Lamoille, Minn,
William Chuchna, 626 E. 4th
¦st./ ; 77 7/7 ,77-
Mrs. Henrietta Lecheler, 525
Gratiti St. '
DISCHARGES
Miss Darlena Czaplewski, 468
E. 3rd St; 7
Sheila Faraand, 661 W. Wab-
asha St'. :': MrS. Wilbert Jonsgaard, Lew-
iston, Minn.
Mrs. Allen Tarras arid baby,
Harmony, Minn.
Mrs. Wilton Berger, 321 . W.
3rd St. 7
Mrs. LeRoy Cieminski and
baby, 329 E. King St.
Mrs. Hulda Karsten , Lewis-
ton, Minn.
Mrs. Edith Fabian ,. Lewiston,
Minn. ' ' . "
Kent Myers, Minnesota City.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rice,
Lamoille, Minn., a daughter .
'Mr; and Mrs; . Wayne Warn-
ken, Winona Rt. 3,; a daughter.
The Rev. and Mrs. Larry Zes-
sin, 810 37th Ave./ Goodview, a
daughter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
CEDARBURG, Wis .-Mr/ and
Mrs.; Ronald Erickson , a son
today at Menomonee Falls Hos-
pital. Erickson is the; son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer R. Erick-
son, Winona..
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special ) —
Mr; and Mrs. James Gander,
a daughter Friday at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital , Wabasha.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Ruth Diane Thompson , Lew-
iston, Minn., 9/
Thomas John Hansen, Buffalo
City, Wis:, 12. /
FIRE CALLS
'' Tuesday
11:39 a.m. — 2nd and Cen-
ter streets, Latsch Building, no
fire, low air pressure in sprin-
kler system set off alarm.' ' - ¦7 7.7: : . -: yToday
10:30 a.m . — 109 E. 3rd St.,
old Montgomery Ward building,
detected odor in building, no
fire!-¦¦•'¦' :
7>A/eather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy . . . . . .  36 18 /'¦. .- .
Albuquerque, clear . 41 17
Atlanta , rain ; . . . . . .  50 40 .31
Bismarck/ cloudy . . 2 - 4
Boise, rain . . . . . . . .. . 45 39 .03
Boston, clear . . . .. .. 41 33 ' ¦¦..
Chicago, clear 43 25
Cincinnati , cloudy .' . 45 31 ..
Cleveland, cloudy .. 45 23 . . . ' .
Denver, cloudy . . . .  5(5 21 ..
Des Moines , clear .. 45 30 ..
Detroit , clear 43 29 ..
Fairbanks , clear . .  -lfi -37
Fort Worth , cloudy . 67 42;
Helena , clear . . . . .  18 o .16
Honolulu , cloudy 7 .. 80 65 . . .
Indianapolis, cloudy 48 27
Jacksonville , rain ¦ -.. 61 58 .15
Kansas City, cloudy 48 28
Louisville , rain 4(1 35 .02
Memphis , cloudy . .. 50 46 .23
Miami , clear .. . 70 68 .28
Milwaukee , clear .. . 4,'i 22
Mpls.-St.P,, fog 27 7 ..
New Orleans , rain ., 60 56 2.64
New York , clear . . .  45 34
Okla. City, cloudy .. 49 35 ..
Omaha , clear 46 29
Phoenix , cloudy M :. ..
Ptlnd , Me,, clear ...  37 24 ..
Rapid City , clear . . .  43 26 , .
St, Louis , cloudy . . .  46 28
Salt Lk. City, cloudy VI 34
San Fran,, rain . . . .  54 52 .83
Seattle , rain :i!) 754 .02
Washington , cloudy . 48 25
Winnipeg, snow . . . .  -8 -11
AIRPORT WEATHE R
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 39 Tuesday at 4
p.m., min. temp. 25 today at fl
a.m., 34 today at noon , scat-
tered cloud layer ot 15,000 feet ,
visibility 15 miles , wind i.s calm ,
barometer 30.06 and steady, hu-
midity 54 percent.
EXTENDED FOKIX'AST
MINNESOTA - Tempera-
tures Thursday through Monday
will average 4-15 degrees below
normal south , 15-2,1 degrees
below normal north. Colder
Thursday and Friday, warmer
early next week. Normal higha
10-20 north , 19-26 in south. Nor-
mal lows —10 to 1 north , 0-8
south. Precipitation will aver-
age one io two-tenths inch , loss than one-tenth inch west, ' ln
snow Thursday and Friday nnd
early next week.
WISCONSIN — Temperatures
Thursday through Monday will
average 5 to 15 degrees bcJiow
normal north half and 2 to fi
degrees below normal sooth
half. Normal high 18 to 26
norlh, 24 to 30 south . Norrnal
low zero to 10 above north , (I to
15 south , Turning colder toward
the weekend warmer again « ar-
ly next week. Total precipita-
tion about one-half inch. A pe-
riod of snow north and snow or
rain south late this week. Snow
likely again early next v/ec\:.
Winona Funerals
Mrs. Winnie A. Beeman
Funeral services for Mrs. Win/
nie A. Beeman/ 576 Wacouta
St.. will be Thursday at 2 p.m.
at the Breitlow Funeral Home,
the Rev. N. E. Hamilton, Cal-
vary Bible Church/ officiating.
Burial will be in Woodlawn Cera-;
etery. 7; -7 7-7y
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today from 7 to 9
p.m. ;, '/¦ '¦:
• ¦ '. Mrs... Chester Shank
Mrs. Chester Shank, 552 E.
3rd St., were held today at St.
Mary's /Catholic Church; the
Most Rev. Bishop George H.
Speltz officiating. Burial was in j
St. Rose of Lima Cemetery, ;
Lewiston. t
Pallbearers were Clarence1
Shank, Herbert Harmon, EA-.
ward Lynch, ' John McCarthy,
Eugene Meyer and James i
Koch/ .
Robert J. Ziebell 7'
Funeral services for Robert '
J. Ziebell, 575 W.y Howard. St.7
will be Thursday at 2 p.m. at
St. Matthew's Lutheran . Church*the Rev/ A. L. Mennicke offici-
ating. Burial will be in Wood-/
lawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Paw-
cett Funeral Home today frond
7 to 9 p.m. and Thursday at tho
church from 1 to 2 p.m.
Mrs. Ida Dorn
Funeral services for Mrs. Ida
Dorn, 500% Huff St., were. heBd
this afternoon at St. /Martin's
Lutheran Church , the Rev. A. tr.'
Deye . officiating. Burial was in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Thepdoij e
and Richard . Dorn; Oscar Tier,,
Clarence Prudoehl and Augusit
and Edward Tews.
Early--.. R; Brandes
Funeral services for Earl K.
Brandes, 1629 W. 5th St., we're
held this afternoon at Fawcatt
Funeral Home, the Rev. Will-
iam Hiebert,/ Central Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial was
in Stockton Cemetery.
Pallbearers were James Kin.g,
Donald Brandes, Harold Kodh-
ler , "Donald Hunt, Frank Braza
and Frank Hoefer. : ,- .-
WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 5; 1966
] TwQ-State Deaths
Miss Ona C. Milliard
MONDOVI, Wis; (Special) -
Miss; Oria C. Billiard, 91, died
Tuesday at 9 a.m. at Buffalo
Memorial Hospital, where she
had been 111 five weeks.
. She .was born June 5. 1874,
,in the ; Town of Naples to Mr.
; and Mrs. Obed Hilliard. She liv-
ed in Naples until 1954 and then
moved to Mondovi. She resided
fat the Lutheran Home since 1962
and was moved to the Buffalo
/ Memorial Home after she be-
came ill
She was a graduate of the
Chicago Conservatory of Music
and taught piano in Mondovi
and area communities 55 years.
She was a member of Mondovi
Methodist Church, the Woman's
Society of Christian Seryice, and
a life member of Lebanon
Chapter 89, .Order of Eastern
Star. ¦ ' ¦ - 7 /¦' .- '
¦
She Is survived by one nep^
hew, Paul Hilliard , Chicago!
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Colby Funeral
Home, the Rev. Wilbur Leath-
erman, Mondovi Methodist
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Oak Park Cemetery here.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 3:30 p.m.
Thursday and until time of ser-
vices.
Mrs. William Harris
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Mrs.
William (Blanche) Harris, 77,
died at the Gray Gables Nursing
Home here early Tuesday after-
noon after an illness of several
years. She was la  milliner for
many years and her husband;
who died two years ago, was
formerly from Winona, y
Survivors are two brothers,
John of Rochester and Frank L.
of St. Charles; three sisters,
Mrs. S/ R. Hinton, Minneapolis,
Mrs! .. Luella Highbee, Des
Moines, and Mrs. Ernest Goetz,
Plainview, Minn.; four^brothers-
in-law, Frank E. Harris of
Simpson, Minn., and James E.,
Harry and Earl Harris of Wi-
nona and one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Louis Feiten, Winona.
Funeral services will be at
the Vine Funeral Chapel Thurs-
day >at 2 p.m. with burial in
Oak Grove Cemetery at Eyota,
the Rev. Clemmet A. Peterson,
pastor of the First Methodist
Church, officiating. Friends
may call at the Vine Funeral
Home, 428 Third Ave. S.W., .un-
til the time of. services.
Gilbert Gilberts
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Funeral services were held in
Duluth, Minn., Dec. 27, for Gil-
bert Gilberts, ,81,- .' who died sud-
denly at St. Luke's Hospital,
Duluth/ Dec. 24. 7 ;.
He had been a resident of Du-
luth 42 years. Prior to that he
was an orderly at St. Mary's
Hospital/ Rochester, 15 years.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
sister, Mrs. Walter Rother,
Plainview, and one brother ,
Melvin, Biloxi, Miss.
Burial Was in the Marion
cemetery.
Clarence H. Passe
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Clarence H. Passe, 50, Lake
City, died Tuesday afternoon at
Minneapolis Veterans Hospital.
He had been ill six months with
cancer
Mr. Passe was born Dec. 26,
1915, in Wabasha to Mr. and
Mrs, Anthony Pa&e. He mar-
ried Henrietta Loechler in Min-
neapolis July 13, 1946. Except
for service in the Aleutian Is-
lands during World War II, Mr.
Passe lived in Wabasha until
1959, when he moved to Lake
City.
Mr. Passe worked as a mill-
wright for the Kato Mill of Man-
kato , Minn . He was a mem-
ber of St. Mary's C a t h o l i c
Church , Lake City, and of the
Wabasha posts of the American
Legion and Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
Survivors : His wife; his par-
ents, Wabasha; one son, Ron-
ald , at home; five daughters ,
Darlene, Sherryl , Judy, Donna
and Nancy/ all at home; three
brothers , Herbert , Hobart , Ind.;
Joseph , Waukegan , 111., and An-
drew , Minneapolis , and three
sisters , Mrs . Carl (Julia ) Rauh-
mann , Wabasha; Mrs. Harold
(Marie) Reck , Downirig, Calif.,
and Mrs. Louise Berg, Wauke-
gan. One sister has died.
Requiem Mass will be said
Saturday .at 10 a.m . at St.
Mary 's Catholic Church. Burial
will be in St. Felix Cemetery,
Wabasha. Friends may call at
Peterson-Sheehan Chapel , Lake
City, Thursday after 7 p.m. RoS-
nry will be said Thursday and
Friday at 8 p.m.
Two-Sta te Funerals
Miss Emma Reith
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Miss
Emma Reith were held Tues-
day at Peterson-Sheehan Chap-
el , the Rov. A, J. Ward , First
Congregational Church , officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Minne-
sota City Cemetery.
Pallhearers were : GH C.
Braun , Allan , Warren and Scott
Peteroon.
Ervin Burch
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Ervin
Burch were held today at St.
John 's Lutheran Church, tho
Rev. T. II. Albrecht officiating.
Burial was In the church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers are : Harry Brou-
trom , Luther Anderson , Lloyd
Boss, Harold Hostettler a nd
Floyd and Dallas Eggenberger.
Mrs. Hobert N. Dreisback
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs .
Robert N. Dreisback , 57, Lake
City, will be Thursday at 2 p.m.
at First Methodist Church , the
Rev. Robert E. Rolln officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lnkewood
Cemetery.
Friends may call nt Peterson-
Sheehan Chapol today and un-
til Thursday at 1 p.m., then nt
the church,
Pallbearers will be Elton Hol-
den , Earl and Leland Lortschcr,
Dennis Walters and Larry and
Roger Geislcr.
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NormViietnames?
Blame Leaders
Angry at Bombings
VIENTIANE, Laos CAP); -
Two North Vietnamese amy
officers captured in Laos
claimed today that many North
Vietnamese blame the Hanoi
government for U.S. bombing of
their country. .7.77-77 .7 7'
"The people are angry in
their hearts with their leaders,"
said Cadet Officer Pham Dinh
Thao, 30, in an interview, "but
they are too frightened to op-
pose them."
Pham said the North Viet-
namese people know America is
bombing their country because
their government is sending
men and supplies to the "big
war" in South Viet Nam. He
said his people are hot Interest-
ed in fighting in the South.
"The American bombings
have caused too much damage
and taken top many lives,"
Pham said through an interpret-
er. "The people of North Viet
Nam want the bombing to end.
They want peace. Everyone has
had enough."
Pham's commanding officer,
Le Huy : Lirih. 37. also said
"many" North Vietnamese
blamed their government for
the bombing. Both he and Pham
said American bombs had fallen
on many nonmilitary targets
and killed many civilians..
Le said 102 bombs fell last
September on his village, in the
southern province of Vinh, and
killed 22 civilians.
Pham, *dso from VhuV Prov-
ince, said U.S. planes bombed
the leper hospital in the Quynh
Luu district of Vinh, killed 80
persons and wounded 100.
Le said U.S/ pilots often mis-
take peasants working in fields
for troops on patrol. He said
most military installations are
now hidden away in "the forests
and the mountains."
Le said, .however, that Ameri-
can bombing in August and ear-
ly September destroyed "a lot"
of military installations.
Both men said , the bombing
has caused severe food shortag-
es in North Viet Nam.
They said food cannot be
transported from one area to
another because all major
bridges and railways have been
smashed.
People in Vinh, said Pham,
now can eat fish only once ev-
ery three months. They can
have a one-pound ration of meat
only, on special occasions.
Le claimed the U.S. bomb at-
tacks are not affecting military
forces in North Viet Nam:
"The ones who suffer are the
people," he said. "The soldiers
never " go out during the day.
They just stay in their trench-
es:" ' 77:
The two North Vietnamese
were captured by Laotian army
forces Dec. 22 after a battle
near the Mekong . River town of
Thakhek. Le said they were sent
in a special North Vietnamese
battalion to' Laos late in Sep-
tember to help protect the Ho
Chi Minh Trail , the jungle net-
work of trails and roads over
which supplies and troops move
from North Viet Nam through
Laos to South Viet Nam.
Le said his battalion was sent
info Laos because intelligence
information indicated that the
United States was preparing to
send troops into Laos to block
the trail.
10 Graduated
From Hospital
Nurse Aide Class
The first group of 10 women
in nurse aide training under the
Manpower Development and
Training Act , has graduated at
Community Memorial Hospital ,
Winona , according to Earl W.
Hagberg, hospital administra-
tor .
This is the first of three sec-
tions which will he trained un-
der the program at the hospi-
tal.
TRAINING of the first group
started Nov. 15. The JO grad-
uates will start work immedi-
ately at duty stations in the
hospital and will be assigned to
the convalescent and rehabilita-
tion unit when it opens.
The next class will begin
training Jan. 31. Enrollces re-
ceive six weeks of intense in-
struction , 40 hours per week. All
are trained directly on the job.
The lirst two weeks of the
course is classroom work on the
theory of nursing. The remain-
ing four weeks are in actual on
the job practice , working on the
floor with patients.
"The studenLs will be well
rounded in the basics of nurs-
ing," said Hagberg. "They will
be trained to assist doctors and
registered nurses in Ihe more
complex nursing procedures.
Training will include proper
feeding of patients and basic
aseptic and isolation techniques.
Training will also include die-
tary duties and carp of patients
units.
"All training will be given un-
der the direction of profession-
al registered nurse supervi-
sors."
Enrollces receive pay for 40
hours per week at the beginning
rate of pay while in training.
THE COURSE It open to all
women of the area , Recruit-
ment is handled by the Minne-
sota State Employment Service
office. Women Interested in be-
coming nurse aides should
contact the Winona office of tho
State Employment Service. In-
formation also may be obtain-
ed from Miss Bcmndlne Gappa ,
director of nursing at the hos-
pital.
"We expect, a heavy demand
for enrollment in tho course."
R. H. Brown , manager of tho
Employment Service, said , "and
women of this area who are in-
terested should make applica-
tion nt our office as soon as pos-
sible."
Schad New
Wabasha Co
Board Head
WABASHA, Minn. (Spedal)-
The Wabasha County Board of
Commissioners ¦ elected a new
chairman Tuesday: Conrad
Schad, Lake City, who succeeds
Lawrence Hart, Mazeppa.
A. G7 Grobe, Millville, was
e lec ted /v ice
chairman suc-
ceeding Schad.
C o m  m i t-
tees appointed
by Schad:
S c h o o l s  —
Hart, Nick Ja-
coby of Waba-
sha and Ralph
W a r  t h e s o n
P l a i n  v iew.
C l a i m s  —
/ Schad Schad, Grobe
and Jacoby. Supplies and build-
ings — Hart/ Jacoby . and
Schad. Bonds .—• Grobe, Hart
and Wartbesbn. Abatements
and settlements 7- Grobe, War-
thesen and Hart, Roads and
bridges — Jacoby. chairman,
and all members.
Dr. B. ' .-J.. Bouquet, Wabasha,
was reappointed to the board of
health , serving with Schad and
Wartheson. /
Schad and Wilbur Koelmel,
county auditor, are automatical-
ly meinbers of the extension
committee^ Grobe was appoint-
ed for one year. W. C. Drysdale,
Wabasha, and James Walker,
Plainview, were reappointed to
the extension committee for
three- years. ':
Mrs/ Felix Marx, Mazeppa,
and Mre. Margaret RnringanSj
Millville, were reappointeid to
the nuising board.
Bounties authorized were the
same as last year — striped
gophers, /3 cents; pocket goph-
ers, 10 cents; woodchucks, 15
cents; rattlesnakes, $1. and bar-
berry;' $3:.
The Lake City Graphic was
appointed official newspaper.
The board is meeting today
on other annual meeting mat-
ters and for school : hearings.
Wabasha Group
Asks Assurance
Oil flood Plan
WABASHA, Minn. (Special/—
A delegation of 20 from South
Wabasha was assured by May-
or Ray Young at the council
meeting Tuesday night that ev-
erything would be done to pro-
tect the area against flooding
should the danger occur again.
The people are against the
contemplated raising of 12th
Street because . they fear that
this change would make the
area more subject to flooding.
The mayor announced the
U.S. Army Engineers meeting
on flood control at the high
school Jan. 25 at 8 p.m. ; it will
be open id the public,
A cigarette license was is-
sued to Western Oil & Fuel , a
service station/
Elliot Fosmo, N o r t h e r n
States Power Co. employe, was
appointed to the utilities com-
mission replacing Harry Lager,
who resigned at the last meet-
ing. He is appointed for a pe-
riod extending to April 1968.
Nick Kenitz has been appoint-
ed to the park board to fill the
unexpired term of George Gill-
more, resigned. The term will
expire April 1.
Deputies Paid
Clothing Stipend
Payment of clothing allow-
ance of $10 a month to each Wi-
nona Count y deputy sheriff for
the last six months of 1965 was
authorized by the County Board
of Commissioners Tuesday.
Receiving payment of $60
each were Deputies Clarence
McElmury , Helmer Weinmann ,
Lamar Fort , 
John Jensen, ("/^ 7Elroy Ba lk , LOUntV
J o h n  J.
.Schneider and R/N-*r..-l
V e r n o n I, IJ L^SL
Spitzer.
It has also been learned that
wage increases for all county
deputies became effective Oct.
], 1965. The increases were
granted by District Court in an
order signed Sept, 14 , 1965, by
District Judge Arnold Hatfield.
Nttw wage scales and raises
are : McElmury, $545, a month,
$50 ra ise; Weinmann , $530,
$50 ; Fort , $530, $65; Jensen,
$530, $50; Balk $515, $50;
Schneider , $515, $50, and Spitz-
er, 515, $50.
ACCIDENT CORRECTION
Police said that a car owned
by Mrs. Margaret Cisewski , Wi-
nona Rt, 1, damaged by a hit-
run driver while parked at 150
E. 3rd St, early Saturday morn-
ing, had been parked there by
n (laughter , Violet , while em-
ployed nearby .
1,365 Americans
VIET CASUALTIES UP
WASHINGTON (AP) - U; S.
battle deaths in the Viet Nam
war shot up by nearly 1,000 per
cent last year over 1964/ De-
fense Department fi  g u r e i
showed today.
A total of 1,365 American
servicemen were killed in com-
bat with the Communists in
1965. The year before, the U. S.
death toll in combat totaled only
146 men. 7
The sharp rise in battle
deaths roughly kept piace with
the increase in U. S. forces in
Viet Nana and with the deeper
involvement of the U n i t e d
States in the ground and air
fighting. /
At the end of 1965. th*re were
181,392 . American servicemen
•tationed in the country, com-
pared with only 23,000 at the end
of 1964 when the United States
still was carrying on mainly an.
advisoryyieffoi^ y.'/ -
The Army bore the brunt of
the U, S. battle deaths in 1965—
898 ioldlers fell. The Marine
Corps lost 335 men in action, th«
Navy 72 and the Air Force 60.
The Army has by far the
greater number of fighting men
in Viet Nam of any of the sen/7/__
ices — 111,246 out of the more
than 181,000.
Th« Marine Corps ranki sec-
ond in strength with 38,458 men,
the Air Force has 22,008, the
Navy 9,430 and the Coast Guard
.250.7;- /' .' ¦ ¦. / '/
Since Jan. 1, 1961, a total of !,•
620 Americans have been killed
by CpBtmunist action.
Incomplete statistics on
wounded indicate that more
than 7,500 men have suffered
injuries in contact with the
Communist enemy oyer the past
five years. ;
Agate, the largest portion of
thefce ; wounds occurred in 1965
_. at least 5,969.
In 1964, there were 1.038
wounded — about one-sixth of
the l965 toU,
The current list of missing
carries 149 names and 25 other
Americans are classed; as pris-
oners of ihe Communists.
In addition to the battle
deaths 
 ^
total of 458 American
servicemen have died in Viet
Nam Since 1961 from causes
other than hostile action. The
1965 share of this total came to
354, 7
Illinois Accuses
Two in Insurance
Case Investigation
CHICAGO (AP) - The state
of Illinois, in a circuit coini
suit, accused directors of two
liquidated insurance companies
Tuesday of fraudulently appro-
priating more than $100,000 in
company funds. 7 ,
The c o m p a n i e s are Bell
Mutual Casualty and Bell Cas-
ualty. The civil suit asks for an
injunction to prevent the direc-
tors from selling or transferring
their personal.assets, and seeks
to have the directors make res-
titution to members, policyhold-
ers and creditors of the two
companies.
Defendants are Phillip Kitzer,
Phillip Kitzer jr., Jtfeeph Kitzer,
George Hruban and Robert G.
Piersza, directors of the Bell
companies and owners of Plym-
outh Insurance co.
The Exchange National Bank
and Trust Co. of Chicago and
three of its officers are charged
in the suit with conspiring with
the others in misrepresenting
the companies! assets to their
members and to; the state.
The suit, filed by John F. Bol-
ton Jr., Illinois director of in-
surance, alleged that on Aug. 16,
1961, the defendants defrauded
members and creditors of the
Bell firms by withdrawing more
than $100,000 from Bell MutuaPs
guarantee fund and using this
money to pay interest on loans
made by Plymouth Insurance
Co:7777- ' >-y7. ^ / ' . .7 " ' v v - y 7y
The suit said this withdrawal
made Bell Mutual insolvent.
George D. Sax, chairman of
Exchange National Bank, said
filing of the suit "will clear the
air and will demonstrate that
the litigation against the bank is
without any basis or merit."
Officers of the bank named
defendants are Jerome M. Sax,
John Carroll and Maurice J.
Mettel.
On Oct. 29, the three Kitzers,
Jerome Sax, Hruban, Piersza,
Carrol and Mettel were indicted
with nine others in Minneapolis
oh federal fraud and conspiracy
charges.
The group was accused of con-
spiring to take $4 million out of
American Allied Insurance Co.
of St. Paul, which specialized in
writing insurance for poor risk
automobile drivers.
Hruban , of White Bear Lake,
Minn., was an officer of Ameri-
can Allied. The Kitzers owned
the company.
NOVEL BECOMES MUSICAL
NEW YORK CAP) - A musi-
cal based upon Richard Llewel-
lyn's noted novel "How Gre^n
Was My Valley" Is planned for
Broadway presentation next
spring by Alexander H. Cohen.
John Morris is the composer
and co-lyricist with Gerald
Freedman, who is doing the
book. Laurence Nalsmith, last
seen as Santa Claus in "Here's
Love," has been signed for a
principal role.
THE DUKE SCORES
NEW YORK (AP) - Duke El-
lington has composed the score
for "The Pousse Cafe," a musi-
cal planned for Broadway ex-
hibit in 1966.
The show, based upon Mar-
lene Dietrich's famous early
film "The Blue Angel ," is to
star the French star Lilo, pre-
viously seen here in "Can-
Can." Jerome Weidman is au-
thor of the book, with lyrics by
Marshall Barer.
»^ UP TO $2,500 or More
Promptly Arranged
Ut« our money to imprpv« your standard of living. Taka
advantaga of opportunists. Pay all your currant bills.
Rsduce monthly payments to only ont. Hava mort pay-
ehtck mono/ to tptnd or tavt. For monty TODAY —
Phono 8-297* NOW I
MINNESOTA LOAN
AND THRIFT COMPANY
166 Walnut Street
Dial 8-2976 Del William*, Mgr.
In Roehttttr PhoM 219-0411
Jury Indicts
Baker on Tax
Evasion Counts
WASHINGTON (AP) A fed-
eral grand jury today indicted
Bobby Baker, former secretary
to Senate Democrats, on nine
counts of tax evasion , conspir-
acy and other offenses.
Atty. Gen. Nicholas Katzen-
bach said the indictment against
the 377year-oId Baker charged
him with understating his in-
come by $54,558.91 for 1961 and
1962 and with evading more than
$23,000 in federal income taxes
for those years.
Baker faces a maximum of 58
years in jail and a total of $67,-
000 in fines if convicted on all
nine counts.
Eleva CKild
Dies in Car;
Exhaust Faulty
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)— A
2-year-old Eleva child who had
suffered from PKU since birth,
died Tuesday morning from
carbon monoxide poisoning iri
her parents' car ; en route for
a periodical checkup at Chil-
dren's Clinic, Madison .;
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Isaacson,
who live about five miles; west
of Eleva, left at 4 a.m. to take
their daughter, Judy, for the
checkup which she received
every three months. Her older
sister, Jan, 8, and brother,
Dale, 4, were with them. Mi-
chael, 9, the older boy, was in
school at Mondovi.
THE ISAACSONS stopped at
the side of the road near Sauk
Prairie to drink coffee from a
thermos. Mrs. Isaacson reached
into the back seat to awaken
the two sleeping girls, She
found Judy cold and Jan uncon-
scious.
The parents applied mbuth-to-
mouth resuscitation. It didn't
held Judy although Jan revived.
A passerby summoned an am-
bulance from Sauk Prairie
which took the girls to the
Sauk Prairie hospital. There
Judy was pronounced dead at
7:15 a.m. The poisonous fumes
came from a faulty exhaust
pipe . :¦ . 7 ¦
The dead girl was taken to
Madison by the Sauk County
sheriff for a post-mortem exam-
ination, Her parents believe her
blood deficiency may have
had something to do with their
inability to revive her.
SHE WAS born Nov. 11, 19(53,
in Eau Claire. Five months
after birth her parents took her
to an Eau Claire doctor with
an apparent eye deficiency.
They were referred to St.
Marys Hospital , Rochester ,
where they took the child every
three months until switching in
November 1964 to the Madison
Clinic which is connected with
the University of Wisconsin.
Survivors are : Her parents,
Gary and Irene Johnson Isaac-
son ; the two brothers , Michael
and Dale ; one sister, Jan , and
her grandmothers , Mrs. Mabel
Isaacson, Eau Claire, and Mrs.
Inger Johnson , Mondovi.
Funeral arrangements will bo
made after Kjentvet & Son Fu-
neral Service, Mondovi , returns
from Madison with the body
today . Services will be at
Pleasant V a l l e y  Lutheran
Church , Eau Claire County, tho
Rev. Alton Hillesland officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the church
cemetery,
FLORENCE, Ark. .'(AP)- -
The State Board of Pardons and
Paroles has refused to take ac-
tion ta atop the execution of Karl
H. Narten, 35, of Tucson, who
is scheduled to die Jan. 14 in
the gas chamber.
All three members of the
board attended a special hearing
at the prison Tuesday and re-
ported they "could find no fact
or circumstance to interfere with
the verdict of the jury and sen-
tence of the court."
Narten was sentenced to die
for the January 1963 slaying of
Rickd Hansen, 23, a University
of Arizona student shot to death
near Tucson. Hansen formerly
lived at Bismarck, N,D.¦ 
ABBEY MEDALS SOLD
LONDON (AP) — The 900
gold commemorative medals,
struck as collectors' pieces to
mark the 900th anniversary of
the foundation of Westminster
Abbey, have been sold out at
100 pounds ($280) each. No
more will be struck, but some
silver medals at five pounds
($14) and bronze ones at two
pounds 10 shillings ($7) are still
on sale at the Abbey bookshop.' ":
ROYAL AUDIENCE
LONDON (AP) - Queen Eli-
zabeth II will attend a charity
performance of the musical
"Hello Dolly," starring Mary
Martin , at London's Theater
Royal, Drury Lane, in aid of
the Historic Churches Preserva-
tion Trust. The company has
been rehearsing for the opening
in one of the historic churches
it will help to save — a hall
made from the crypt of St.
George's Stepney .
Board Refuses to
Stop Execution
SEATTLE (AP) - An Air
Force general bringing a jet
plane in for an instrument land-
ing in dark , rainy weather ;:ap^
parently plowed through hall' a
mile of treetops northwest of
Seattle before plunging to his
death in Puget Sound.
Maj. Gen7I L. Branch, 53,
commander of the Edwards Air
Force Base flight test center in
California, vanished from ra-
darscopes only a few mjiles
from his .destination Sunday7 He
wa's. flying to Seattle on Air
Force business.
Wreckage of the general's
plane, his Air Force blue tunic
with his name inside and some
aeronautical charts were found
Tuesday; Wreckage was -scat-
tered along a half-mile . swath
leading from a timbered tridge
to the beach at Point Jeffer-
son;
Houston Co. ARC )
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — The Houston County
Association for Retarded Chil-
dren will meet Thursday at 8:15
p.m. at the public elementary
school cafeteria , La Cnescent.
The public is invited.¦
BLAIR WOMAN HURT
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -- Mrs.
Omer Dahl fractured her left
arm in a fall Saturday after
leaving a neighbor 's housie. She
also received cuts and lacera-
tions about the face; they re-
quired several stitches; Carl
Danielson , Tappen coulee, was
taken by ambulance to Tri-Coun-
ty Memorial Hospital , Whitehall.
He lives.with his sister , Mrs.
Leonard Johnson.¦
Municipal Court j
GOODVIEW
LcRoy I. Gudmundson , :»,
Homer Road , pleaded guilty to
two traff ic charges in Goodviww
justice court Tuesday before
Justice of the Peace Floyd
Farnholtz.
He was arrested Friday lat
noon by Goodview Marginal
Raymond G. Kulas on charges
of driving 40 m.p.h. in a 30
zone on fith Street in Goodviow
and driving without a valiid
driver 's license.
Gudmundson paid fines W
$15, plus $4 court costs, on the
speeding charge and $5, plhia
$4 court costs on Ihe driver 's
license violation as the alterna-
tive to n total of eight days
In jail.
General's Plane ;[
Debris Found J
Mm *
WithTommies
Next on List
4sr. MARY'S-
DUBUQUE, Iowa-St. Mary's
basketball team needed it, and
they got It. And now they
Should be ready for the big one.
With Jerry Sauser and Roger
Pytlewski leading the way, St.
Mary's downed stubborn Loras
76-67 Tuesday night' tp nin their
record to 5-3. ¦ ". ' • ¦:
Thursday night the Redmen
will be back in the friendly
confines of Terrace Heights to
meet St. Thomas in the second
MIAC conference game for St.
Mary's. The game is termed
Mo or die" by Redmen coach
Ken Wntgeh as far as a* chance
at the conference title goes: St:
Mary's lost to Gustavus 6&-61
in its first loop test, and a loss
to St. Thomas, which is favored
to win the crown, would just
about eliminate the Redmen
from aay role other than that
of spoiler. " y
BUT WHILE Wiltgen and
crew prepare for the Tommies,
all was well for the Hilltoppers
Tuesday night.
Despite a 7 lacklustre 31-per-
cent shooting first half , the Red-
men managed to hold a 28-27
halftime margin. And then when
Jim Buffo began to connect, the
rest of the team picked up.
The Redmen held leads of be-
tween four and nine points the
final 20 minutes after Buffo had
pumped: in two jumpers and
Jim Murphy added a free throw
tb put St. Mary's ahead 33-27
early into the second half.
"ft vias a bigywin," said Wilt-
gen. "Even some of the boys
said that after the game; They
were getting to they point where
they were doubling themselves.
"BUT WHAT I was really
pleased with was that we were
real patient and never lost our
poise although the score was
pretty close. We worked for the
good shot, whereas in past
games if we didn't get a shot
after two or three passes we'd
cast one up there just to be
shooting.":
Loras led 15-12 midway in the
first half, but a shooting flurry
by Sauser, who finished with
22 points to lead all scorers,
shot the Redmen out front 22-
17. They stretched it tb 26-19
on a Murphy tip-in, but Loras
battled back to close within one
at the half.
Wiltgen w a s  particularly
pleased with the rugged defense
which kept Loras at long range
all night. If riot for the shooting
of tiny Joe Hajec from the 20-
to 30-foot range, the DuHawks
may have never been in the
game. Hajec hit 19 to pace Lo-
ras. v y
But the key was the defensive
effort of Pytlewski.and George
Hoder who held Loras' high
scoring center Chuck Riney to
only six points. In addition , Pyt-
lewski turned in another of his
outstanding rebounding efforts,
snagging 22 caroms. He also
fired in 17 points to run his
career total to 788.
"AND MURPHY came through
again for us," said Wiltgen of
the 6-4 pivotman. "He can do
the job for us on the boards,
and he's not losing the ball like
he was earlier. I think maybe
he's arrived."
And to top off a perfect night ,
the Redmen finally got to see
some man-to-man defense. Lo.
ras came out of its zone with
10 minutes to play, and accord-
ing to Wiltgen , "We were a
little rusty, but we did a pretty
good job against it. And we
also got to stall for a change.
They came out to get us and
we got two or three buckets
off that."
St. Miry'i IW Loras («)
£y,..v«K.
,?vr,?co„,o- 'vmKnna n 7 1 4 t Sula J l j JHod.r 3 4 l 10 Rlnoy j l 4 JMurphir 7 1 1 J VonFeldl « 3 l ijBuffo « 4 0 1< Hotter 4 0 3 aSaustr 7 I Jli Ha|ec ( 3 4 1 *
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Totali 31 11 31 47
JT, MARY'S . . ; .  li 48-7*.
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20 Minutes Too Long
For Brown. Tulane Fives
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
College basketball games run
40 minutes and that's about 20
too many for Brown and Tulane,
Two lightly regarded teams,
the Bruins and Green Wave had
upsets on their minds Tuesday
night. Brown had sixth- ranked
Providence on tho ropes and
Tulane had No. 3 Vanderbilt in
trouble at halftime although
you'd never know it by the final
acorea.
The Friars whipped Brown 66-
48 after trailing 20-27 nt Inter-
mission. Vanderbilt come alive
with a 14-0 string at the start of
the second half that wiped out a
.16-34 Tulane lead and started
the Commodores to-a  91-69
Southeastern Conference victo-
ry.
B r j w n 'i controlled offense
•nd tenacious defense had Prov-
idence struggling. The visiting
i Bruins held highly touted Jim
Walker without a field goal in
tlie first half. But Providence,
which had been averaging 86
points per game, scored nine
straight opening the second half
and broke away.
Walker , who scored 50 in the
Friar's' championship victory
Inst week in New York's Holi-
day Festival , wound tip with 15,
hitting only five for lfl from tho
floor. Bill Blair led Ihe Friars
with 20.
Vanderbilt , playing at home,
switched to a zone defense that
threw Tulane off in tho second
half. The Commodores had four
men in double figures with
Clydo Lee's 22 high,
The victory ran Vnnderbilt' s
record to 11-1. Tulane is 3-6.
Texan Tech broke a Southwest I
Conference record and Nortl
Dakota struck a blow for tin
small colleges in other game;
Tuesday.
The Red Raiders routed Bay.
lor 115-77 at Lubbock in the
league opener for both teams.
Sophomore Bob Clover led Ted:
with 20 points and 21 rebounds
as live men hit double figures.
North Dakota , which had lost
to majors Minnesota nnd Brad-
ley for its only setbacks this
season , downed DePaul 85-74,
The Sioux , fifth-ranked in The
Associated Press small-college
poll , got 30 points from 6-8 Phil
Jackson and handed the visiting
Mue Demons their second loss
in 12 starts. Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology edged
Harvard flf>-IM for its first victo-
ry over Ihe Crimson in 22 years.
Sophomore Stuart L n n t z
i scored five points in the last 90
) seconds as Nebraska shaded
} Iowa State 76-74 in a Big Eight
Conference gnme at Ames,
. lowa.
! Texas A&M got 25 points from
John Bcaslcy and IU from Terry
1 Trippet and overcame Southern
Methodist' s hot shooting for an
85-78 Southwest Conference vic-
tory over the Mustangs at Col-
lege Station , SMU shot 57 per
cent from the floor and led most
of the way before the Aggies
took control with seven minutes
to piny.
Georgia Tech got 211 points
from I'res Judy and whipped
touring Pittsburgh ll!)-77. Judy
had 21 in the first half as the
Yellow Jackets jumped to n
nine-point hnlftlmo lead. But lie
managed only two field goals In
the final 20 minutes ,
—WINONA HIGH—
Thoughts Now
With Wingers
Winona High School" basket-
ball coach John Kenney this
morning christened his team's
victory over '. La Crosse Logan
"a pretty good tuneup" and
immediately shifted his thinking
to Friday night and.a trip -to
Red Wing.
The Hawks, following the 71-
58 victory over the Rangers
that pushed their record to 5-2,
now are confronted with the
biggest in what promises to be
a long line of big: games.
RED WING stands 2-0 in the
Big Nine, and that's good
enough for Kenney to call it
the early season key.
. "It has to be : our biggest,"
he says. "They're undefeated
and it's on the road."
. But if for no more reason
than mid-week satisfaction , the
coach Tuesday night saw some
encouraging signs in the victory.
He ticked them off thusly :
• Don Hazelton: played a top
floor game and did an yA-f
defeiisive job on the Rangers'
leading scorer Wes Stevenson.
: •/ ¦Paul ; Plachecki, working
now in Kenney's systematic rest
plan; showed his top rebounding
form of the year; .
•.-¦Larry. Larson went to work
on the boards and had one pf
his top halves of the year, scor-
ing 13 points in the second 16
minutes.
• The team got .50 percent
shooting from four starters in
compiling an overall 41 percent.¦'Of course Logan isn't as
good a team as Central," said
the coach. "I feel we played
just as hard as we had to, and
no harder:"
That is much , the way the
scorebook looked as the Hawks
built up a huge 2(M first-quarter
edge and then toyed with the
Rangers until they7 had to go
back to work , rattling off 11
consecutive points in the final
period to open a €6-48 lead with
2 :30 remaining.
AFTER A 2-2 lie, the Hawks
tore into Logan for nine con-
secutive points on a rebound
shot by Plachecki, Hazelton's
drive, a free threw by Walski ,
a drive by Addington and an-
other layup by Hazelton.
Then Logan scored a bucket ,
and the Hawks were off again,
Hazelton's four straight points
on a drive and two free throws
running it to 20-€ at the end .
The Rangers started back in
the second quarter and trailed
by 32-20 at halftime.
Things got a hit more tight
in the third period when the
host team pared it.to 34-26 on
a short jumper by Joe Maier
with 6:30 left. It stood 47-38 with
eight minutes remaining.
A BUCKET by Ken Jensen
at the outset of the fourth pe-
riod cut it to seven and it stood
55-48 with about five minutes
.left -
Then John Ahrens dropped
two free throws , Plachecki hit
on a drive, Walski — who was
celebrating his 18th birthday —
a full-court dash, Plachecki on
a free throw and Larson on a
drive to open it to 66-48.
"We were always in com-
mand ," assessed Kenney, "but
•we never got to the spot when
we went out and killed them ."
Another bright spot for the
Hawks was the play of Loren
Benz, slowly recuperating from
the knee injury that has handi-
capped him over the first seven
games .
ALTHOUGH lie didn 't score,
he pulled off three defensive re-
bounds in limited action.
"He looked pretty strong,"
said Kenney, ''He seems to
come out of a game stronger
every time he plays."
In reality, the Hawks, beaten
4641 in shooting percentage,
sewed up the game from the
charity line. Logan held a 25-24
advantage in field goals, but
the Hawks, who committed but
13 personals, built a 23-8 margin
at the line.
Larson and Hazelton scored
17 each for Winona , Walski 13
and Plachecki 11.
Jensen had 17 for Logan , Ste-
venson 15 and Bob Woodruff 13.
Wlnon* mi Logon (91)
fa tt pi tr» fo n pf tp
Larson ' t i l ?  Woodruff 4 3 9 1]
Walski 3 3 11) MAler 4 0 3 1
Plchockl 4 1 1 11 Jensen I 1 3 17
Addlnotn 3 0 4 6 Stevemn 7 1 4  1]
Hazcllon 7 3 11/ Monk « o 3 o
Hop! 1 0  0 ?  Wumt 1 0 3 ]
Ahrons 0 4 0 4 Howard 1 0  3 )
Bern 0 0 1 » Erickson 0 1 o l
Curran o i l i  Lonoway 0 o 1 o
i spodl 0 0 • 0
Totals 14 J3 11 71 
Totals 51 8 it 58
WINONA 10 11 13 14-71
LOOAN t 14 II 3D— 3D¦
Sports Scores
NKA
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
san Francisco 111, Balllmor* ill.
Philadelphia lit, Naw Vork 117.
TODAY'S OAMES
San Francisco vs, Niw York at Balll-
mor*.
SI. Louis at Dilllmora,
Boston at Loi Angtlts,
Detroit vs, Cincinnati al Dayton,
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Cincinnati va . Detroit at Toledo.
Balllmor* vs, Philadelphia al syraeut*.
NHL
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.
TODAY'S OAMR
Chicago at Montreal ,
THURSDAY 'S OAMB
Boston at Detroit,
Redmen Top Loras, Hawks Topple Logan Five
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Twins to
Play in
Hall Game
: ST PAUL (AP):.— The Amerl-
can League will send Its de-
fending champions -against tha
St. Louis Cardinals of the Na-
tional League in: the annual Hall
of Fame baseball game at
Doubleday Field in Coopers-
town, N.Y.,v on July 25. y 7 .
The Minnesota Twins will bts
making their first appearance
in the game, which will coin-
cide with the Hall of Fame in-
duction ceremony at which Ted
Williams is.expected to be in-
cluded among baseball immor-
lals/ " / .-/ ' , :/ ' - . / vA A . - : ' '
It will be the third appearance
for the Griffith franchise in the
game, the old Washington Sen-
ators having played in the 1949
and 1958 contests.
The traditional series began
25 years ago. The American
League holds a 12-10 edge with
one tie and two rain-outs.
Last July, the New York
Yankees defeated the Philadel-
phia . Phillies.
The Twins will stop off on a
road trip from Boston to New
York for the 1966 classic.
Meanwhile, Twins' president
Calvin Griffith announced Tues-
day that John Gory l, former
Twins utility Infielder , will man-
age Minnesota 's Class A farm
team at Orlando , Fla., this sea-
son.
Goryl, 32, will succeed Harry
Warner , who moves to Char-
lotte, N.C , in Class AA. .
Goryl played with the Twins*
farm team at Denver, Colo.,
last season and batted .296. He
indicated he would play a few
games and pinch-hit at Orlando.
Goryl needs 62 more days on
a major league roster to be-
come eligible for the five-year
pension.
MOBILE, Ala. (AP) — When
South backs get through running
against the North line in Satur-
day's 17th annual ^ Senior Bowlgame, they may wish they had
not tried it.
The big four who have
stepped forward as leading con-
tenders for starting defensive
'" - / :yy '
'
/ *  y y
'y *" . v
line positions foi* the North av-
erage more than 243 pounds per
man. ¦
The baby of the bunch is 240-
pound Gale Gillingham of Min-
nesota. The biggest is 248-pound
Charley Harper of Oklahoma
State. And in between come. In-
¦ } : ' '* y A -  '
'
.
' ' ¦ ¦*7 :
' ' /
7 :
:' : :
diana's 242-pound Randy Beisler
and Idaho's 245-pound Joe Dob-
son.;
Linebackers making big de-
fensive sounds with the Yanks
so far are Dick Leftridge; a 235-
pound fullback from West Vir-
ginia ; Randy Schultz, a 205-
pound fullback from Iowa State
College and 235-pound Jim Was-
kiewicz of Wichita State.
Both teams spent the first two
days of practice in a steady
drizzle. Non-contact group work
has been the order for both days
with South quarterback Randy
Johnson from Texas A&I and
Yank tossers Bill Anderson,
Tulsa , and Gary Lane, Missouri ,
working on their passing.
South workouts have also de-
veloped a pattern that indicates
which players are likely to take
the field when the Rebs are on
defense.
Linemen .lack Thornton ol
Auburn , Bob Kowalkowski of
Virginia , John Mangum of
Southern Mississippi and
George Allen of Texas State
have been most impressive. Ap-
parent South linebackers are
Louisville 's Doug Buffone and
Auburn 's Bill Cody at the out-
side posts with Frank Emanuel
of Tennessee in the middle.¦
North Boasts Big
Defensive Wall
.¦OMOOOOO^ O&WIW™*.""*' ¦ 
¦,-.¦ *, *.*-:. *¦ ¦ v.... ,«™i..... - - .. .-- ¦. .;.;. vwgjffiv, ¦¦¦.¦ •'.\y.wrfwyvo30O40W0GC
- ¦ WHERE'D IT; GO. . '.¦'¦'. Pittsburgh ; and
Georgia Tech players form a circle around
the basket Tuesday night in Atlanta , but
the basketball had other ideas as it went
bounding off by itself. Georgia tech players
«Wwwwqq«wffiv.yf.woa«o«eoac<s<v ¦ ¦ . -.,- . v ^v^.wtfraoaMoooaooccBwoopoegw*^ ^
are Bob Brizendine (left) arid Pete Thome
(43). Jini . LaValley (21) is the only identifi-
. able. Pitt player. Georgia Tech won 89-77,
(AP Photofax ) y 7
' . . MILWAUKEE tf) y  Mii*: 7
' waukee Lincoln 7-0 main- ;
tained its ranking as the
7 No. 1 high school basketball '
team in Wisconsin today in
the weekly Associated Press
"Big Ten" poll of State 7
sports writers.
Alma remained on top in
the "Little 10," the rank-
'.'. ings for the state's smaller 7
schools7 • ¦¦• \:
A . There were only slight
adjustments in the rankings 'A .
this week because of the
holiday lull ah basketball . ,
competition.
.7.7 The only casualty ln the
"Big Teh" was Sheboygan
South, which fell from
sixth place out of the elite
after losing last week 89-41
to Green Bay West;
The victory boosted
West's prestige, moving the
Wildcats . into , a second;
7 place tie with idle Madison
East (8-0). West (7-0T had
been third. :¦¦¦¦
Milwaukee Pius 78-0) re-
tained fourth place while
Monona . Grove. (7-1) ad-
. variced from seventh to
fifth place. AppletorrXavier
: (8-1) inherited the sixth spot
vacated by South. Xavier
yhad been fifths
Portage (7-0) moved up
from eighth to seventh
place. La Crosse Central
y (7-1) moved into the elites
taking eight place.
Ninth place went to Barr
ron (7-1), whjch had. been
10th. "Wisconsin Lutheran
(9-0) took the remaining '
. spot in the standings. It
had been ninth.
Alma (8-0) and Orford-
ville (7-0) added fresh vic-
tories last week and remain-
ed one-two in the "Little
7 l0.x . 7 :7. 7.
Altoona (7-0) remained /';
secure in third place as did
Deerfield (8^0) in fourth. .
.- ' But Stockbridge (8-0) ad-
vanced from seventh to -fifth ;
.,y place, dislodging Eagle Riv-• er (6-0) which fell to sev-
A enth: ¦¦ 7-y- .
Bangor (6-1) held on in
sixth position although up- y
set 68-67 by Onalaska Luth-
er Tuesday night. Eleva-
Struni (6-2) remained in
! (eighth place.
I Wausakee (7-0) remained¦ -in ninth place. A iOth-place .
tie between Greenwood (7-0)
j .  and Superior Cathedral
1 (6-0) snapped Twith Green-
wood taking a slight lead..
77 . y . 7.: 7' BIGy TEPJv '
i. Milwaukee Lincoln ......7-*
2. (tie) Green Bay West ,. .7-6
..''.' . '..Madison- East ,..;.......8-0
4. Milwaukee Pids .......^ 8-07
5. Monona Grove ....... *.-. .7-1
6. Appleton Xavier .........8-1
7. Portage¦:' :,7 ,. .7. .> ...«..7-0
8. La Crosse Central ........7-1
9. Barron ...;...7....«»...7-J
IO. Wisconsin Lptheran .....9-0
Other tams receiving yoteii
Burlington, Eau Claire Memorl- ;
al, Eau Claire North, Ban
Claire Regis, New Holstein, Ri-
ver Falls, Sheboygan South,
Stevens Point arid -Wansau.
LITTLE TEN ' ' ..7
"¦Ai. Alma - .". ¦¦.,...;. '.. <../ .y,yMi:
2. Or'fordville .'....... A....... 7-0 7
3; Altoona '. .;A.,...\.........7-0
4. DeerfieW 7....—.,,...8-0
5. Stockbridge ..........V;.8-0
76. Bangor .. ............. - 6-1
7. Eagle River ....7......6^0
8. Eleva-Strum ............6-2
;9. Wausakee 7.... .;...¦.'...';' .7-0
10. Greenwood ................7-0
"A Other teams receiving votes
were: Lodi, Markesan, Milton
Union, Omro, Plainfj eld. St.
Croix Falls, South Wayne, Su-
perior Cathedral Westfield and
Winneconne.
Alma Holds No. 1
In Wisconsin Poll
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MOBILE, Ala. ( . — Alabama quarterback Steve Sloan ,
virtually ignored In the professional football leagues' big-
money drafts, now has at least three clubs clamoring for
his services.
A record-shattering performance as he led (he Crimson
Tide to a 39-28 victcry over Nebraska in the Orange Bowl —
and the national championship, put Sloan in the position of
being able to demand a husky bonus.
The 6-foot, 185-pound senior from Cleveland, Tenn ., was
selected in the 12th round of the National Football League
draft by the new Atlanta Falcons. Itut the American Football
League clubs completely Ignored him.
However, that is all changed now. And Sloan , who said
his boyhood ambition was to be a policeman , is listening
to offers from the Falcons and at least two AFL teams thnt
apparently would assure his securi ty for many years.
Sloan is in Mobile for the Senior Bowl game, but he has
.-yet - to work out with the South squad due to severely bruised
ribs suffered in the New Year's night game.
"I won't make any decision tintil after the Senior Bowl,"
Sloan said concerning his pro plans. "I'm in no hurry ."
Atlanta announced Monday that Alabama tenmniat *
Tommy Tolleson had come to terms with the NFL team.
"I think that's just great," snid Sloan. Ile inquired as
t» the unrevealed terms of Tolleson 's contract , but gave no
Indication whether the signing of Tolleson who wns one of
his favorite targets at Alabama would Influence his decision.
S/ban t/neager
To Ink Contract
SASKATOON (AP) - The
North American Olympic -style
speed - skating championships
will be held here Feb. 12-13. lt
was announced Tuesday. It will
he the first time the event has
been skated in Canada.
Canada to Host
Skating Champ ionshi p
And He's Unhappy ;
NEW YORK Wl y  Teammate
Lee Roy Caffey made it. So did
Willie Wood, Herb Adderley and
Willie Davis, Jimmy : Taylor
didn 't and he's miffed.
"I feel as though I should
have," said the Green Bay
Packer fullback who wasn't
picked for the National Football
League's "Pro Bowl" game ros-
ter. "It's the first time in six
years that I wasn't picked."
"I don 't know if I could have
beisn ready physically for the
game," Taylor said Tuesday,
"but it would have been an hon-
or to be selected." 7
Taylor was in New York to
acicept an automobile presented
him as the most valuable player
of ithe NFL championship game
last" Sunday. The Packers won
the crown by defeating Cleve-
land 23-12. 7:
Fullbacks representing the
Western Conference in the bowl
wiUVbe Ken Willard of San Fran-
cisoo and Bill Brown of the Min-
nesota Vikings.
Titylor, playing despite a
groim injury and a bruised
right knee, rushed for 96 yards
against the Browns in 27 car-
ries, outshining the Browns'
great fullback , Jimmy Brown,
who -v*as held to 50 yards in 12
carriies.
"I'll be going home soon and
rest «ip for about four months,"
Taylwr said. "I'm not thinking
of rehiring. I don 't think I've
slipped and I figure I can play
for another three or four years."
Taylor , of Baton Rouge, La.,
has btsen in the NFL for eight
seasons. Statistically , 1965 was
ono of his worst years. He gain-
ed 734 yards and had a 3.5 rush-
ing average.
A year ago, Taylor rushed for
1,169 yards and had a 5.0 aver-
age, second only to Brown's.
Taylo r Left
Off NFL Unit
Onalaska Luther Upsets Previously Unbeaten Bangor
Redmen Top
Durandi1|fy
PepinTumbles
Onalaska Luther, with a pair
of free throws by Dave Wilder
in the last four seconds, won
the battle of unbeatens Tuesday
night to highlight Wisconsin high
school nonconf erence basket-
ball activity.
The Knights "3%-0 for the
season" according to coach
Herb Grams, downed Bangor,
now 6-1, 68-67. Bangor is rank-
ed sixth in the Winona Daily
News area and Onalaska Luther
ninth. ; y
Onalaska Public also won by
an identical score, defeating
Blair 68-67 in a surprisingly
close game. Gale-Ettrick stun-
ned Durand 81-71 and Plum City
bounced cold-shooting Pepin 64-
43 in other gaiiies.
ONALASKA LUTHER 68
BANGOR 67
Onalaska Luther may: end up
being the unofficial Coulee Con-
ference champion after knock-
ing Bangor irom the ranks of
the unbeatens Tuesday night,
68-67. :
Luther has knocked off ! thre*
of the best the Coulee has to
offer in Bangor, Onalaska Pub-
lic and Holraen. The Knights'
other triumph came over Roll-
ingstone Holy Trinity in a game
that; was called at halftime be-
cause of power failure.
Bangor led by three points at
one time in the fourth quarter,
but Luther, which led most
of the game and by as many
as 10 points at one time, rallied
tp take a one-point lead. Wilder
then hit both ends:of a bonus
free throw (situation to inaka
the score 68-65 with foiir sec-
onds to play, and a driving Ban-
gor basket at the buzzer made
little difference.
Ron Drecktrah meshed 16
points, while Don Larson, Ken
Stratman and Wilder each add-
ed 14. Dennis Lemke; hit eight
to give the Luther starting five
66 of the 68 points.
For Bangor, Gordy Horstman
fired in 24. Rod Nicolai and
Les Muenzienberger added IL -
PLUM CITY «4
PEPIN 43
With scoring ace John Lawson
suffering his worst night in
three years, the rest of; the
Pepin team followed suit and
bowed to Plum City -"6443. 77'
Lawson, who has been averag-
ing nearly 22 points-per-game
arid hitting 65 percent of hli
shots from the field, could man-
age only nine points. The entire
Pepin team suffered through a
niiserable shooting night, mesh-
ing only 25 percent of its shots
as Plum City led all the way,
Rick Roeffler hit. 11 to pace
Pepin, while Jim Rice bagged
23 for Plum City;
GALE-ETTRICK 81
DURAND 71
Gale-Ettrick came up with its
biggest point production of the
season Tuesday night to knock
off touted Durand 81-71.
the Redmen, now 3-4 for the
season, got 28 points from Steve
Daffinson on 13 field goals and
a pair of charity tosses as they
upset the Panthers, now 5-5 for
the year,
Durand was paced by the
pint - sized Langlois brothers.
Dan , 6-7, pumped in 28 pointa,
while Joe, 5-6, had 12. Dale
Harschlip and Jerry Biickholtx
added 11 each.
Assisting Daffinson In ttie
scoring department for the Red-
men were Bob Guertlcr with
22 and Ken Johnson with 13.
ONALASKA «8
BLAIK #37
Onalaska staved off _ Blair
fourth - quarter comeback to
take a 68-67 nonconference deci-
sion Tuesday night.
Getting their usually balanced
attack , the Hilltoppers pushed
their record to 5-2 compared
with Blair 's 1-6.
Blair held a 37-32 halftim«
margin , but was outscored 20-10
in the third period by the visi-
tors — and that eventually told
the talc.
Dean Dale fired in 30 points
for the Cardinals to lead all
scores. L«e Tranberg added 16
and Nick Misch 10. Blair won
the 'B' game 48-46.
For Onalaska , Ron Smith hit
15 to pace the scoring, but Tom
Peek, John Nctwnll and Bob
Berg all lind 12 and Jim Shoults
added 10.
¦
CENTRAL MOTORS POWERS 1>085 GAME
Hartim^
Even without looking at a cal-
endar you can tell it is Jan-:
Mary,
It is during that month that
Winona keglfers usually spring
to life with a rash of top scores.
Jt is so again,
Leading the brigade Tuesday
night was the Hamm 's Beer
team in they Winona Athletic
Club Classic League.
THE GROUP opened with a
1,084 game (good for tenth place
on the current listings) and
finished with a 3,064 series that
copped second place.
But there was more news as
Central Motors of the Hal-Rod
Lanes Four-City League whip-
ped a 1,085 game to move
into an eighth-place tie with
Emil's Mensw^ar of the Winona
Athletic Club Classic circuit,
THE 3,064 trails only a 3>76
posted by Mayan Grocery of
the Hal-Hod Legion League oh
Nov.; 5/¦
¦' ¦.
Paving the way to the second-
place total was Ed Lilla, the
group's leadoff man, with 224-
185-199—fi08; Bill Bell register-
ed 190-181-161-532, Merle StorS-
veen 217-171-168-556, Harvey
Stever 205-197-189—591 and Joe
Harders 168-186-183-537. The
team carried 240 pins of handi-
cap for the series.
Hahuri's, followed the 1,084
with games of 1,000 and 980 for
three victories over Hot Fish
Shop. That landed it in first
place, the Fishermen slipping to
a second-place tie. y
SERIES honors went , to Gord-
ie Fakler of Fish Shop with 620.
Stever's seriesTwas errorless.
Al Feltz, with 236—573, paced
Central Motors to 1,085—2,808
in the Four-City circuit,
Tops 6n the distaff side was
Cornelia Podjaski's 559 for Lin-
ahan's Inn in the Ladies City
League at Hal-Rod Lanes.
H0PE7DENNIS parlayed 211
—558 into 924—2,681 for her
Pool's team. Yvonne Carpenter
spanked 553, Helen Nelson 534,
Betty Schoonover 533, Betty Be-
ranek 201-532, Esther Pozanc
202-530, Pat Ellinghuysen 201-
522, Eleanor Hansen 505, Larry
Donahue 503, Irene Janikowski
502 andVEleahor Griesel 501*
Alice Stevens converted the 3-6-
7-10.- 77
In the American League at
Westgate Bowl , Bill Vogel shot
236—624 to lead his Grain Belt
team to 1,032. Merchants Bank
and Bub's tied for series honors
with 2,916 each.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Elks —
Raymond Webber downed 203
while Ad  0Tph Schmidtriecht
hammered 535. Bub's Beer top-
pled 991, and Home Furniture
came up with 72,792.
WESTGATE : National — J6e
Albrecht paced Home Furniture
to 2,856 with his 570, while Steve
Fretten came up with 243 for
Waddell & Reed. Daily News to-
taled 1,010.
Wenonah — Breitlow's smack-
ed 844 7— 2,435 behind Marcy
Afanguntqn 's 198. Inez Zenke
laced 177 for Studio Girls.
Hiawatha —• Carrol Bakken
socked 236 for Norm 's Electric,
and Clift Cordes toppled 574 for
Midland; But; team laurels went
elsewhere as House of Heile-
mans rapped 1,014, and Speltz
Oil & Implement tagged .2,951;
Working G'rls^-Irene Mulyck
led KIS Gals to 1,675 with her
165. Rosanna Kubicek totaled
455 for Mis-Fits and .Rovin'
Gamblers carne up with 585
—1,674; •'¦ :
HAL-R0D: Lncky Ladies ; —
Bertha Bakken blasted 2i0—
485, leading Seven-Up to 917.
Fountain City registered 2,587.
Twi-Llte - Culligah SoftWa-
ters rapped 960 behind Judi
Ness' 159-300 two-game set.
Fountain Citians walloped 482,
Ramblers
Stand 8th
In Ratings
ST. PAUL, Minn . - St. Louis
Park Benilde, .consolation cham-:
pion in the 1965 State Catholic
basketball tournament , was rat-
ed the No. 1 Catholic team , in
Minnesota today.
Benilde, unbeaten in . seven
games, garnered 75 percent of
the first-place votes and; held a
56-point advantage - 162-106—
over defending champion Aus-
tin Pacelli , the second-best vote-
getter .. "¦. '
St. Cloud Cathedral , together,
with Benilde and Pacelli , the
only teams names on all ballots
in voting by coaches, placed
third , 12 points behind Austin.
.7 Pacelli has a 4-3 record (be-
fore Tuesday night's games),
but the Shamrocks were rated
lower than fifth on just two
rankings. .
Both Cathedral and Minneapo-
lis De La Salle, the fourth-place
finisher , have 7-1 records. '
v vi. . i.7 pts.
1. Benilde ' . . , '.'. .¦; ' .' .' ... 7 0 IM
7. AUslln Pacelli VV: ,. ::.: . 4 t I.
i. St. Cloud Cathedral ... 7 I 94
A. Da La Salle 7 1 M
5. St . Thomas V . . . . . . . . .  I 1 58
4. St. John's Prep ...... J 1 54
7. Cretin 7.  . , . . : . . . . ',.. 1 S - .: .
«. Winona Cotter . . . . . ; . . .  5 4 44
9. Marshall Central ... . . < 1 .43
10. (tie ) St.. Agnes . . . . . . . ;  i 3 34
Rochester Lourdes 1 3 14
Stout Weak From
Field, But Tops
Northland Quint
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
¦Wisconsin State University
teams won three of four non-
conference basketball games
Tuesday night with first-place
Stout salvaging a victory despite
ils continued slump.
Gateway Conference co-leader
Milton bumped off Whitewater
82-71 for the only loss suffered
by a WSUC team .
Stout shot . only 32 percent
from the field but managed to
subdue weak Northland 71-60.
Platteville raced past Dubuque
94-70 and Stevens Point shaved
St. Norbert 69-67.
Stout ( 8-2) , unbeaten in WSUC
play, managed a split of four
nonconference games during Ihe
holidays by; dominating the re-
bounds against North land 71-35.
The backboard control gave the
Blue Devils 29 more shots than
Northland (1-7) got and provid-
ed enough baskets lo survive.
Platteville (7-2) , which will
meet Stout Friday night as
WSUC play resumes , had little
trouble tuning up against Du-
buque ( 2-7), Carl Gatlin hit 22
point to pace the Pioneers.
Yes Fellas, Golf
Is Now in Season
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The
professional golfing wars start
anew today for Iflfifi with a pro-
amatcur prelude to the $70,000
Los Angeles Open,
This is the 40lh annual Los
Angeles fixture which kicks off
(he tournament winter cam-
paign each year , and with sev-
eral notable exceptions , the na-
tion 's leading shot makers nre
on hand ,
Today 's exercise carries an
additional $5,000 . loot to be split
by the pros,
Prominent in the picture is
Paul Hnrncy, the surprise win-
ner of the last two tournaments
here , and the challenging names
of Bill Casper Jr., Arnold Palm-
er , Tony Lema and other name
slurs ,
Palmer hns registered but one
tournament triumph in tho past
18 months, It came in the 1965
Tournament of Champions at
Las Vegas.
Missing from the tournament ,
however , are Gary Player of
South Africa , the 1965 U.S. Open
champion , and the fearsome
.lack Nicklaus , last year 's lead*
ing money winner who makes a
poin t of skipping this event each
winter ,
The setting is Ihe same as It
has been for the past 10 years ,
the Rancho Municipal Golf
Course , some 7,0(H) yards in
length , with par 36-35-71.
Hiirney, who plays relatively
few major tournaments these
yenrs , won the Los Angeles in
1IH!!» with rounds of 6H-71-CII-69—
•M.  Tho winning purse is again
$12 ,000.
The Los Angeles Open ordi-
narily started on a Friday and
ended its 72-holo test on a
Monday. But the format was
changed this year to take ad-
vantage of added television rev-
enue for the sponsoring Los
Angeles Junior Chamber of
Commerce, ending Sunday.
Forty of the top 50 PGA mon-
ey winners were entered , includ-
ing such tournament pros as
Art Wall Jr ., Gene Littler , Juli-
us Boros, Tommy Bolt , Bo Win-
ingcr , Mike Souchnk , Mason Ru-
dolph and Doug Sanders.¦
The New York Yankees will
play two night exhibition games
in Florida next spring. Thoy
face the Washington Senators nt
Fort. Lauderdale on Tuesday
April 5 and the next night trav-
el to Miami to play the Balti-
more Orioles.
One Man Can
Be Difference
ASK AiONODV/, fLfV^-STRaM"
By BOB JUNGHANS
Daily News Sports Writer
What a difference one
basketball player can make.
And on the opposite ends of
that difference are Mondovi
ahdTEleva-Strum, 7
Mondovi started the sea-
BOB BARNESON
' ¦ '¦ A New Life
son like it wasn't going to
win a game, losing its first
three before finally squeak-
ing by Fall Creek 66-62.
But then ..a- '. ..'5-10 senior
guard nanied Bill Hehli
came off the , injured list
and suddenly the Buffaloes
can 't be taken lightly by
any foe.
With Hehli back, Mondovi
stopped Baldwin - Woodville
63-57. Then the Buffaloes
lost to a strong Ellsworth
team 73-56: Another loss
followed to powerful Osseo
by two points before Mon-
dovi stunned Eleva-Strum
60-537 :
"He's made a lot of dif-
ference," s ai d ' Mondovi
coach Bob Barneson of Heh-
li. "He's taken the scoring
pressure off the other play-
ers." :,7. 7
Hehli will be in the start-
ing lineup again JFriday
night when the Buffaloes
travel to Menomonie for a
return engagement. Earlier
in the year Menomonie came
away with a 74-53 victory .
"That was my fault ,"
confessed Barneson.y "I did-
n 't expect to see that good
a Menomonie team and I
thought we could disrupt
them, but we couldn 't. I'm
anxious to see how much
we've improved this time."
Filling out the Buffaloes'
starting lineup will be 5-9
Steve Kent at the other
guard , 6-0 John Hesselman
at forward , with 5-11 sopho-
more Dale Hoch and 6-2
Eugene Bump at the double
post,
Now to Eleva-Strum which
saw a six-game victory
streak snapped in holiday
tournament action with suc-
cessive losses to Durand
and Mondovi.
The Cardinals, picked as
the class of the Dairyland
Conference prior to the sea-
son, lost Jeff Havenor with
a severely sprained ankle
and the usually potent of-
fense fell apart .
Although Havenor is not
one of the Cards ' leading
scorers, he is the oil which
makes the offense run
smoothly. Without him ,
Eleva-Strum fell victim to
Mondovi' s press and saw an
eight - point , third - quarter
lend evaporate into an eight-
point deficit when Mondovi
fired in 16 straight points.
Havenor is questionable
for Friday night's contest
with Augusta as the Cardi-
nals attempt to get back on
the winning track iii confer-
ence action. 7
• . ' ,. . : DICK SAIAVA
Injuries Htirt
Purdue Stops
Irish Behind
Mr. Schellhase
CHICAGO (AP) — Purdue
romped past Notre Dame on the
strength of Dave Sohellhase's
shooting ability Tuesday night
in a finale of pre-con ference
games for Big Ten basketball
teams,
Schallhase poured in 42 points
to lead the Boilermakers to a
109-92 triumph over Notre Dame.
Schellhase hit on 15 of 24 shots
from the field and converted 16
of 16 free throws in the Boiler-
maker romp,
The triumph gave the Big Teh
a 53-42 edge over non-conference
foes.
Illinois previously defeated
Wisconsin 90-70 in" a Big Ten
game played last month. But
the entire league will be in ac-
tion Saturday.
Post-Holiday
MIAC Loop
Action Opens
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference basketball
race resumes tonight after the
holiday layoff with St. John 's at
defending champion Augsburg
and Minnesota - Duluth at Ham-
line.
In the only other action In-
volving state college basketball
teams, Macalester concludes its
southern road trip at Florida
Southern.
Play Tuesday night saw Moor-
head State even i ts record at
44 by downing Mayville , N.D.,
Slate 76-68, while St. Mary 's
whipped Loras . 76-67.
The Dragons rolled to a 42-26
halftime lead over Mayville , but
saw most of the margin erode
in the second half. Hank Riehm
drilled in 24 points and Carl Pot-
ratz 17 for Moorhead. Wayne
Mathison and Russ Redetzke
had 13 each for Mayville.
Jpy ^ Wy k^
t^ ^^ J^M
CARDS7GQPHERS WIN
Preston and Wykoff kept roll-
ing along, while Chatfield and
Harmony got back on the win-
ning path in .Minnesota High
School nonconference basket-
ball action Tuesday night.
Preston ran its undefeated
string to eight games by out-
classing; Spring Grove 77-30, ahd
Wykoff upped its mark , to 7-1
with a 66-50 victory over Peter-
son. ';-.
Chatfield and Harmony,
which both lost to North St;
Paul in their, last outings, con-
tinued to add prestige to the
Maple Leaf Conference. Chat-
field routed Sty Charles of the
Hiawatha Valley 85-51, while
Harmony had to struggle to get
by Canton of the Root River 73-
67. ' .
In another game, Spring Val-
ley lost its seventh straight , 58-
48. to Grand Meadow.
PRESTON 77
SPRING GROVE 30
There was little doubt in the
mind of Spring Grove who was
the best team in District' One
after Preston had drubbed the
Grovers 77-30 Tuesday night.
The unbeaten Bluejays raced
to a 14-5 first-period lead, up-
ped it/ to 47-9 at the half and
67-15 by the end of three peri-
ods before coach Dick Of stun
cleared his bench,
Steve Hall paced the balanc-
ed Preston attack with 16
points. Mike Knies had 15, nine
below his average, while Steve
Trende added 12 and Bill Hall
11. For Spring Grove, Don Sol-
berg hit nine ,
Preston won the B game 55-
26.
CHATFIELD 85
ST. CHARLES 51
Chat field broke the game
open in the first period , jump-
ing to a 23-8 lead and then rac-
ed on to hand St. Charles its
seventh straight defeat 85-51,
Steve Amundson7 fired in 17,
Doug Rowland 16, Mike Fratzke
13, Dan Bernard 11 and Tom
Meyer 10 as all five Gopher
starters hit twin digits.
Bob Eckles' 17 paced St.
Charles, which also lost the
preliminary 53-21.
WYKOFF 68
PETERSON 50
Wykoff , the surprise team '¦. of
the Winona area, waltzed to its
seventh triumph of the season
Tuesday night, ' . demolishing
Peterson 66-50 in a game that
wasn't as close as the final
score indicated.
The WyKate were in control
all the way, leading 60-34 going
into the last period before hit-
ting a cold spell and scoring
only six points in the last eight
minutes.
Colin Elckhoff led the way
with 17 points, followed by Gary
Nordhorn with 13. Rick Erd-
mann fired in 10 points and
hauled down 15 rebounds, while
Dick Wagner also pitched in
10.
Peterson , which also lost the
B game 27-25, had Gerald Ag-
rimson with 15, Wayne Hasleiet
with 14 and Gary Highum with
11.' . ' "
HARMONY 7»
CANTON 87
Canton led by one point with
three minutes to play, but Har-
mony counter-rallied to top the
Raiders 73-67 Tuesday night.
Canton led 15-13 at the end
of the first period, but fell be-
hind 33-25 at the half. The Raid-
ers played catch-up ball the rest
of the way , cutting the gap to
53-49 al the end ol three periods
before taking the short-lived
lead,
Don Fay pumped in 32 points ,
12 of 14 free throws, to lead all
scorers, while Curt Johannsen
added 10. Darwin Halverson
did a fine rebounding job for
Canton nnd added seven points.
Harmony, now 6-3, was led by
Bill Barrett with 24. Doug Hul-
cher added 14 and Greg Hau-
gen 10,
GRAND MEADOW 58
SPRING VALLEY 48
A disastrous third quarter
cost Spring Valley its seventh
straight defeat , losing to Grand
Meadow 58-48.
The winless Wolves led 29-
25 at halftime , hut scored only
four points in tho third stanza
ns Grand Meadow raced to a
48-33 lead.
Dave Rnthbun hit 16 and
Steve MaGhio 11 for Spring Val-
ley. Grand Meadow waa led by
Curt Palmer with 15.¦
PINKY ON THE ROAD
HOUSTON , Tex. lfl — Mike
(Pinky ) Higgins , 57, former gen-
eral manager of the Boston Red
Sox, will become a special scout
for the Houston Astros in I960.
Higgins , a native of Red Oak ,
Tex., was an outstanding third
hnsemnn during his American
League plnying days.
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TIDE NO. 1 . . . AInbnnva -football play-
ers display a sign proclaiming them No. 1
in Ihe hind after arriving on their campus
from a 39:28 conquest over Nebra ska in the
^ ^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦Hl l^MiH H^aBiBHHBHHlBMmiHI
Orange Bowl. From left is Charles Harris ,
David Chntwood , Tom Sommervillo , Ken
Stabler , Steve Davis nnd Terry Kilgoro. (AP
Photofax)
¦/ / ':/ SKATER FOUND DEAD.¦¦'.. ¦'¦.¦' . . Inga Vorpnina, 29, the.
women's world speed skating champion, has died a "tragic
death," Tass, the Soviet news agency, reported today. The
Tass Sports Department gave this answer when asked about
a report that the Soviet skating star had been found stabbed
. to death in her Moscow apartment. Mrs. Voronina is shown
racing to victory in the 500-meter eventxpf the women's world
speed skating championships in Helsinki, Finland, Feb, «S,
1965. She won the women's world speed skating championship
' i n  1957, 19587 1962 and 1965; (AP Photofax)
LA CROSSE, y Wis. — Bob
Lee's Winona High School "B"
squad ran its record to 5-1 with
comparative ease here Tuesday
night in the . preliminary to the
Hawk-La Crosse Logan game;
The Little Hawks ripped the
Ranger "B" team by the score
ot 66y46, building up quarter
leads of 14-6, 34-26, and 48-31 in
the process.
Mark Patterson , in another
sterling effort , tossed in seven
field goals and 11 of 13 free
throws for 25 points. Jim Bee-
man annexed 12.
For Logan , Malszycki hit 12,
Barrett 11 and Towner 10.
Winona 'B* («') Logan 'B' («)'.¦.. ¦¦ ¦ . fg .fr pl tp ' ffl II pf fp
Beeman 5 1 1 15 Spedl a 1 1*
Miller 0. 1 1 1 Welsi 8 1 3  1
Olson 4 V i 9 Mlsiyckl 2 i 7 12
Massie 0 1; 1 7 Towner 3 4 4 10
Austin 0 8 5 0 Blackmn 0. 0, 1 0
Helgenn 3 1 4 f Wells 0 0 1 0
Nyseth 0 0 1 0 Barrett 4 J 311
Patterson 7 11 1 25 Wlltberfj I I  4 t
Klkbiisch 5 4 J 8 Daxa .« 0 1 0
Urness V. 0 0 5 . 0 — . — — ¦
Blasko 0 0 t o  Totals 14 11 21 44
Totals 21 14 24 46
WINONA 'B' . . .7 .14 20 . 14 18-46
LOGAN 'B' .:.. .. . . . .  4 20 i 15-4*
y  . :  ¦ A m .
liffle Hawks
Build Record
To Good 54
High Schools
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Winona High 71; La Crojsi Login Jl.
Stl Mary's 74 Loral 47.
NONCONFERENCE-
Northlleld 69, Montgomery J],
cnatfleld IS, St. Charles 11.
Harmony 7), Canton 47.
. Preston 77, Spring Orova 30.
Wykoll It, Peterson SO.
Grand Maadow St, Spring Valley 41,
Onalaska (B, Blair 47.
Onalaska Luther 4«, Bangor 47.
G.ile-Etlrlck 81, Durand 71.
Plum city 44, Pepin 41.
OTHER SCORES—
Eau Clalra North 41, Stevens Point 40.
Platteville 76, Lancaster 5».
Elmwood 66, Spring Valley 31,
Colleges
EAST—
Provldenci 61, Brown 41.
MIT 16, Harvard 84.
Boston U. 45. New Hampshire 59.
Mass. 91, American Int'l 11.
SOUTH—
Vanderbilt fl, Tulana tt .
Davidson 98, Richmond 89.
Oa. Tech 89, Pittsburgh 77.
Va. Tech 76, William a. Mary tt.
; MIDWEST-
Purdue IW, Notrt Dam* 93.
Nebraska 74, lowa Slate 74;
North Dakota 85, De Paul 74 .
Cent . Ohio Stat* 49, Wittenberg S3,
SOUTHWEST—
Texas 94, Rice 15.
Texas Tech MS, Baylor 77.
TCU 88, Arkansa s 85 .
Texas AtM SJ, SMU TS.
FAR WEST-
Gomaga SO, Portland Slati 45.. *Wisconsin College!
Milton 82, Whitewater 71.
Platlevllle 94, Dubuque 70.
Stevens Point it, St, Norbtrt ir.
Stout 71, Northland 60.
UM«MM*VMM<> *^««^WVMM«>M>AWMN 'MA*>f '.
j Basketball I
Scores
SAN JUAN , P.R. (AF)-Thad
Tillotson of the Los Angolea
D o d g e r s  and Cleveland's
George Culver checked league-
lendins Nayagucz on (our hits
and Sam Parrilla cracked a
two-run homer, giving Arecibo a
2-0 Winter League bnseball vic-
tory over the Indians Tuesday
night. ¦
Floyd Little led tho Syrncusa
eleven in scoring with 114 pointa
last season. Ho also led thn
Orange in rushing, pnHR receiv-
ing and In punt and kickoff re-
turns ,
Tillotson, Culver
Combine for 4-Hitter
Lakers I4ay
Be Homeless
LOS ANGELES (AP)- Los
Angeles Laker owner Jack Kent
Cooke has about 24 hours "to
fish or cut bait ," says a county
supervisor, or his Lakers may
be without a home court Jan. 15.
The Lakers have been using
the 15,100-seat Sports Arena,
under a contract Cooke took
over last summer when he pur-
chased the National Basketball
Association team for $5 million-
plus.
The contract has two years to
run, if Cooke agrees to pay the
rent.
7 As the county's Coliseum
Commission prepared to take up
the matter today at its monthly
meeting, Cooke kept silent on
his intentions.
Bui Nicholas, : general man-
ager of the Sports Arena, says
the pin-stripe suited Laker own-
er wants to stop putting $50,000
a year into a player procure-
ment fund and negotiate a new
10-year pact.
"The commission has not been
about to give it to him," Nicho-
las said, referring to the many
demands for conventions arid
exhibitions on the near - down.
town arena,
Supervisor Ernest Debs, chair-
man of the commission's v fi-
nance committee, insisted Cooke
must agree to accept the pact
signed by his predecessor , Rob-
ert Short, or "on Jan. 15 he has
no contract at the Sports
Arena."- . ' ' •'
Where would the Lakers go if
they were turned but of the
Sports Arena? Commission
sources say Cooke is consider-
ing: (1) building his own arena ,
(2) playing the games in Dodger
Stadium, or (3) moving the
Lakers to another arena.
Itafi Bank. No. 541
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE
THE FIRST STATE BANK
of Rollingstone, in the State of Minnesota, at the
close of business on December 31, 1965
ASSETS
Cash, balances.wilti older banks, and cn . Mfrns in prnreM ol collection .S7 I7 .5 I I . I9
United Sflles Goucrnmfnl otalig«ilio*i*. , .  direct nnd gu 'rnnK'ncl . . .  3.Ui,9.''0 Ofl
Obligations ' of Stoles ' and political Mihdwuions , . . .  . .  . IS.nco oo
Other bonds, nolev and debenture-, nntliidinn *,1W,VHI ?S securities of
Federal agencies nnd rorpor»lio«is not gnarnnleivi by U S )  179.W.55
Loans and discounts (including UOIRS ovirilraflsl . iM / .W
Bank premises owned JI700.0C lomiture nnd f ixtures ' SHOO no n. iOf.00
Other asseti 7. 4KI.W
Total As»»U '. WH,8S>0,53
UABILITIES
Demand deposit* ot Individuals, partnerships , and
corporation* . . .. J3:i5, '>OB ,04
Time and savings deposits of Indlwirlunls, pm lnnr\hii>s, nnd
corporations . . . . .  JiU4*.f..*.l
Deposit* nf Untied Stoles Government 'Including postal
savin gs) 79/ 4?
Deposits nl Slntes and political sutxiivisions 36 ,13 1.SI
Total Deposit* SA . VXli On
(al  Tolnl demand rieposlls , VW 4 1ft *,. *
(bl Tolal time and savings tleposlle *>M ) i ¦IM 41
Other liabilities . . .  . ,  3,99 '. (io
Total LMOllltle* , .  . . Stt Oll
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital; (aI Common stock , lolal pnr value tiVOOO OO 1 2 S .0M OO
Surplus . , , 40 lion OO
Undivided profit* , 33 vt- j 45
Total Capital Accounl* 1 It.Wi 4i
Tolal Liabilities and Capital Airounts , .  WB.IWi vi
MEMORANDA
, Asset* pliKt Qfrt or aulyned lo \tcutr l i n h i t i l i r :  M,:I ten- alhrr riuraat. r i
(Including notes and bills rtdiMounled and sei .ot i t ies  sulu wiln
agreement lo repurchase) . . .. . » M uMi oo
We H, J. Lllcher, Vice Preildnnf, and Jii ' .e|iiiifi( Knhiiei . Ai . -.f <;,i-nicr of tlie
above-named bank do solemnly '.twiai thai this i »r>»i| nt I'ondilion i» true and
correct, In Ihi best of our knowledjo .snd brli . 'i .
II I I I U'Hr 'H Vi (Y F'ri'Mdrlil
JCSt l ' i l lNI  KDMNIiH.  A SM Collier
Court )  A t t e s t '
.1 H K i l l  I P
l; l»AMCI V K P r i D K R A A A C H f i R
PAUt KKONEHUSCH
Directors .
State of t/i 'mnmnta, Counly of Wlnonn , v
Sworn |n and subscribed before me Ihn im .In. nl Innuar/ ,  I9ft» , and I hereby
certify thtt I am not an officer or director nt this mnv
(Notary S««l>
I 'A I H I C I A  KOHNHi . Nf t tary  Puhllc
Wfnoria Cniinly, Alinn
My Commission txpirn. Sepl , I), IP/ Q
GarnessNevfCh airman
Of Fillmore Co, Board
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)—
The Fillmore County Board of
Commissioners reorganized for
the year Tuesday and is meet-
ing as a welfare: board today,
having adjourn-
ed the annua!
meeting to next
Tuesday .
Oscar G ar-
tless, Harmony,
w a s  elected
chairman , sue- ,
ceeding Jean 17
O l s o n , Chat-
field. Arthur J.
Miller, R u & h -
ford , was elect- Garness
ed vice chairman succeeding
Garness. 7
¦• ' ¦COMMITTEE .' .appointments:
Courthouse and jail — Miller
and Olson. Board of health 7-
Dr. J. P .Nehring, Preston 7and
coihmissioners Rex Groby,
Spring Valley , and Paul N.
Housker, Mabel! Public health
nursing advisory committee —
Miller , one year. County exten-
sion — Olson, one year, and
Mrs. Dale Turner , Canton , and
Herbert 7 Highum, Rushford ,
three years.
The board was named as a
committee of the whole to make
countywide inspections. Each
commissioner was appointed to
make road inspections in his
own district.
Uncollected taxes at the close
of 1965 totaled the following in
¦the ' county funds: Revenue —
$3,232.44; , welfare, $7,047.82;
road and bridge , $7,694.25 ;
county tuition , $534.72; .county
bonds, $615155; county retire-
ment; $572.73; and county fair ,
$307,767 .
. Balances in the county funds
on Dec 731 were: Revenue , $81,-
011.22; welfare, $25,720.77 ; road
and bridge , $16,045.30; school
tuition , $24,628.67; school • trans-
portation , $9,042.85; c o u n t y
bonds , $36,239:85, and county re-
tirement , $2,609.96.
AT THE recommendation of
the .board of: auditors , the fol-
lowing, banks , were designated
as depositories . of county, funds ,
having shown legal . collateral:
First ' .National... Mabel , Spring
Valley .and Rushford; Rush-
ford ," Canton , Harmony,; Gran-
ger , Lanesboro and Ostfander
state banks; Farmers & Mer-
chants , Preston ; First State
Banks of Fountain and Wykoff;
Root River Bank , Chatfield.
Preston Republican.was nam-
ed the : official newspaper;
Preston Republican and Lanes-
boro Leader , official financial
statements; a n d  Lanesboro
Leader , delinquent: tax list.
Asy low bidders Tri-County
Co-op. Rushford ,;was awarded
the contract to furnish No . 1
and 2 diesel fuel and furnace
fuel for the Peterson highway
shed , and Standard Oil Co. was
awarded; they contract to furnish
No. 1 and 2 diesel fuel and fur-
nace fuel to all the other high-
way sheds ' .in!, the county, and
all gasoline to all sheds. ;
The sum of $13,880 was ap-
propriated from the general
revenue fund for. the support of
county, extension work; $5,000
Was set over from the revenue
fund to the incidental fund for
postage, telephone and express,
and $1,000 from the revenue 'to
the county; attorney's contingent
fund for expenses.
THE BARBERRY and rattle-:
snake bounties were voted at
$3 and $1, respectively, the
same as last year.' !
, County board members were
authorized to attend! their asso-
ciation arid other , meetings for
the designed betterment of the
county. County officials , were
authorized to attend the state
meetings of their ¦.-respective.' as-
sociations during the year .
Ralph Gross, county engineer,
was authorized to ask the state
Department of Highways for
needed engineering and techni-
cal assistance for the year.
The second Tuesday of each
month was selected for monthly
meetings.
Greer Leads
76ers' Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wilt Chamberlain was poorer
than usual from the foul line ,
Hal Greer was .better than usual
from the field , and the Philadel-
phia veers were just good
enough to win.
Chamberlain couldn 't find the
range on his' -free throws!— only
three of 15 — and Greer had the
range from everywhere — 14 of
15 from . the. field and eight of
nine from the fou l line — as the
76ers edged New York 129-127 in
the nightcap of a National Bas-
ketball Association doublehead-
er Tuesday night. . .
San Francisco, beat Baltimore
122-111 in the first game at New
York's Madison Square Garden.
There.' 'was no other league ac-
tion.' ..¦
Although ChamberlainV a noto-
riously poor foul shooter, failed
to break the game wide open
because of his performance
from the charity line; be came
up with 27 points, several y of
them in the clutch:
Houston County
Board Names
Wieser Again
CALEDONIA, Minn. - At the
reorganization meeting of the
Houston County Board of Super-
visors Tuesday, Joe Wieser, La
Crescent, was re-elected chair-
man and Virgil Johnson, Shel-
don, was elected vice chairman.
The board was meeting again
today to open fuel oil, .  diesel
a n d  gasoline
bids and dis-
p 0 s e of other
. '.business, for this
f i r s  t regular
meeting of the
new year.
Corrimit t e e s
a p.p o i n t e  d :
Board of health
7— Dr; La'wrence
M. P o s t  on ,
vj aieaonia , aig-
Wieser u r d Evenson,
Spring Grove, and Wieser. Ex-
tension—Wieser , .  '. Johnson; Al-
len Orr , Yucatan Township,
and Mrs. George Kelly, Hous-
ton Township. Examining board
—Johnson, Evenson, and Ber-
nard Orr. commissioner from
Houston. Law library — Orr.
Mental health committee—Wie-
ser and John 7 G o  e t z i  n g  e r,
Brownsville. Nurse's advisory—
Orr arid Evenson.
All members were placed on
the road and bridge, airstrip
arid parks committees. A loca-
tion for the proposed airstrip
has not been selected.:
A '.'letter-, from ., the" Department
of Administration was received
stating that the 1965 law provid-
ing for a teletypewriter In every
sheriffs office will go: into ef-
fect April 1. The machine rent-
al will be .$74 a month. The law
was passed to assist the sher-
iffs in law enforcement.
The board voted to continue
the barberry bounty at $3. The
fox bounty will, be discontinued
because the state Legislature
voted tc ' discontinue aids to
counties on fox bounties. Hous-
ton County paid $2 bounties . un-
til July 1 last year and then re-
duced them to $1 for the bal-
ance of the year after state
funds were discontinued.
THE CALEDONIA Argus was
named official newspaper and
awarded .the delinquent tax list.
The Spring Grove; Herald was
awarded the. financial statement
in book form and the Houston
Signal the. statement in publi-
cation form.
A resolution was passed to
make the annual request to the
state Department of Highways
for technical and engineering
services for 1966. The reports of
Dan Schlabach , La Crescent,
agricultural inspector, formerly
called weed inspector , and ser-
vice officer , Arlow Abraham ,
Houston , were heard and placed
on file.
The board authorized the
transfer of $2 ,500 from the revj
enue to the .incidental fund.
Slate jaycee Ski
Meet Site Set
VIRGINIA , Minn: (API-Vir-
ginia Junior Chamber of Com-
merce will be host to the third
annual Minnesota Jaycee Junior
Ski meet Feb. 5-6 at Lookout
Mountain ski area near here.
The Jaycees anticipate that at
least 200 skiers , ranging from 8
to 13, will participate.
Competition will be held in
the Alpine and Nordic groups,
with the slalom and giant slalom
making up the Alpine and the
cross country and jumping com-
prising the Nordic.
Two age divisions will be the
Mighty Mite for those 8-11 and
the Prep Class for those 12 and
13..
1 PM. New York
Stock Price's
Allied Ch 49% I B Mach 496
Allis Chal 33% Intl Harv 46.
Amerada 72*/4 Intl Paper 30%
Am Can 55% Jns & L 72%
Am Mtr 9 Jostens 19V8
AT&T 7 63 Kencott 124%
Am Tob 39% Lorillard . 45
Anconda y87 Minn MM 677/8
ArchDn 39% Minn P&L 30%
Armco Stl 70 Mn Chm 8P/4
Armour 44 Mont Dak 39%
Avco Corp 24% Mont Wd 34a/4
Beth Stl 41 Nt Dairy 83%
Boeing 135% N Am Av 6OV4
Boise lias 58%.N N Gas 57%
BrunsWk 10V4 Nor Pac 59%
Catpillar 49% No St Pw 35%
Ch MSPP 47% Nw Air : 124
C&NW 120y2 Nw Baric —
Chrysler 56% Penney : , 643/4
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi . 8114
Com Ed 53% Pips Dge .76V4
ComSat . 44% Phillips 56%
ConCbal 65 Pillsby . 39%
ContCan 6514 Polaroid 115
Cont Oil 68% RCA' 48V4
Cntl Data 33 Red! Owl 22%
Deere 56% Rep Stl 44%
Douglas 76% Rexall . 45%
Pow Cm •¦•: 75% Rey Tb 43%
du Pont 236% Sears Roe 63%
East Kod 122V4 Shell Oil- 62%
Ford Mtr 55% Sinclair 7 60%
Gen Eke 118% SOcony 93%
GenFoods 82% Sp Rand 21%
Gen Mills 59% St Brands 73V2
Gen Mtris 103%: St Oil Cal 79%
Gen Tel 46% St Oil Ind 45%
Gillett '-
¦¦. -38V4 -St '. . Oil - -NJ 80%
Goodrich 56% Swift y 52%
Goodyear . 47 . Texaco 80%
Gould 31% Texas Ins 165.%
Gt No Ry 63% IJnion Oil: 50%
Greyhnd ¦•. ••21% Un Pac ; 43-r8
Gulf Oil 57% U S. Steel 53%
Homestk : 45% Wesg El 63%
Hoheyweil 75% Wlwth . 3V/e
WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
West Highway 61
: Buying hours ore from 8 a.m. to 3:M
p.m . Monday through Friday.
There will be no call markets on Frl
days.
Th«se quotations apply at lo noon It
'lay.' . .
' HOGS- -
¦'. .
. The hog market is Jl :hlgher.
. 'Top butchers, .190-230 , lbs, . . .27.50 "
Butchers, - .grading ' 36-38 . . .  37.75-28.00
Top sows .. . ¦ . ' ¦ " : . : . . -. 23.00-23.75
v CATTLE
• The cattle market Is 25 cents higher;
Prime . . : . . : . . ; . . : . . . . : . . . .  24.00-25.00
Choice . . , . . . . . : . . . , . . : . . . . : .  13:00-24.00 .
Good • : . . ' . '..: .:.:.........'. . .  51 .'00-23.00 "
Standard . ... :;. . . '; . '. .- 19,00-21.00
utility cows .:.:..,.,.. i4.oo-i6.oo '
' .Culterj . '. : . . . . .' . ;  . : . . . :.::.... 12.00-15.00
.' ' VEAL' "
The veal market is $1' higher.'
. Top choice . .. . . . . . . :  . .v . .  30:oO-32.00
"Good and . choice . . . . . . . . . .  J0.O0-28.O0
Commercial . . . . ,-. . . . ¦. : . . . . . .  .13.00-19.00
: Boriers ; ' .¦: .. . . . . . . . . :  13.00-down .
Bravo Foods
East end of Ml) Street
" Buying.- , hours e a.m. to « p.m. Widn
rlay through Friday. ._;
These quotations apply as to noon to
¦Inv ' .o'h'a . yield (dressed) , basis.
Canners and cutlers 31.00,: •
; Winona Egg IMarltet
.' .' ¦Tliess quotations apply as of
V - 10:30 a.m. toddy
Grade- A (lumbo) .:. . ... . .34 .
Grade A'"(large '!' . '.... ;.': .29
Grade A (medium) . . ,. .:.. '.... . . . . .  .25 .
Grade A (small) ..',.....,...,....... .1 5 '
Grade B - ..:. , :¦:- . . ¦ . . .;  .25
:Grade C . . : . , : ':. ¦. : .:  .15 v
Pracdt.ert Malt Corporatfon
llours: 8 a.m. to .4 p:m.; closed Sotur- .
. days, . Submit.. sample before londlng. .
V (New crop barley)
No. 1 barley . : . . . ., . / . . .. . . . . .»1 U
No. 2 barley 1.08
No. 3 barley ..;....,  .. .98
. No. , 4.barley ¦ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .91 :
IVsiy State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will ' be
the minimum loads accepted .af . the' ele-
vators. • . .
' N o . T northern spring wheal ; . . ,  1.64
No. 2 northern 'spring wheat . V:: 1.62:¦ No. 3 northern spring wheal ,.:. 1:58
No. 4 northern spring wheal . . . .  1.54 .
No. .Thard winter .wheat . ' .',' ...• .; 1.54
No. 1 hard.winter wheat' .' :; . 1.52
No. 3 hard winter wheal . . . . . . ;. 1,48
No. 4 hard winter wheal . . . . . . . .  1. 44
No. 1 rye . . . . . . , . ' . 1.18 '
No. 1 rye . . . . . . . . .  . . : . . . . . . . . . , : .  1.16¦ '
LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. i.tf-(USDA)
—Cattle 4,500,- calves 1,500; trade active;
slaughter steers ' and hellers generally .50
cenls higher; all olher classes steady;
high choice 124 lb slaughter steers 26.25;
most choice 950-1,250 Ib 25.05-26.00; good
23.50-24,50; . average to high, choice 925
lb hellers 25.75; most choice 850-1050 Ib
24.75-25.50; good 2J.00-24.25; utility and
commercial cows 16.00-17.00; canner and
culler 13.50-16.00; utillly and commercial
bulls 20.00-22 .00; cutter 17.00-19 .50 ; cholca
vealeri 30.00-34 .00; good 24.00-29.00;
choice slaughter calves 19.00-23.00; good
15.00-19.00 ; good 550-850 Ib leeder steers
21,50-24,00 .
Hogs 6,000; trading very active; bar-
rows, - feeder pigs and boars 60 cenls
rows and gilts 50 cents to SI higher;
higher; U.S. 1 and 2 190-230 Ib barrows
anri gilts 29.00; 1-3 )90-2<0 Ibs 2B.50-29.00;
2- .1 244-270 Ib 27.25-28.50; 1-3 .270-400 Ib
sows 24 .50-75.50; 2-3 400-500 lb 23.50-24 ,50;
1 and 2 120.160 Ib leeder pigs 25.00-26.00.
Sheep 2,000; trade moderately active;
slaughter lambs uneven, vvelghls under
105 Ibs steady; heavier weights 25 50
cents lower; slaughter ewes and feeder
lambs steady; choice and fancy 90 105
|b wooled slaughter lambs 27.50-28.00;
105-110 Ib 27.00-27, 50; good and choice
8090 Ib 26.50-27.50; ullllly and good
wooled slaughter ewes 6.50.8.00; choice
and fancy 60-80 lb leeder Inmhj 27.00-
28.(10; ' good and choice 5060 Ib 24.50-
26,50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO W . (USDA) - Hogs 4,500;
hulchiTt 35 cents higher; 1-2 190-225 Ib
bulchers 29.25-29.60; mixed 1-3 190-230
Ibs 28.75 29.50; 2-3 250-270 lhs 76.75-27.25;
1-1 351) 400 Ib sows 24.00 24.50; 2 3  450-
500 Ibs 22. .50-23./5; boars 19 .00-21.00,
Cn)lie 6.500; slaughter ' steers 50 75
cenls higher; 13 |o,)ds prime 1,175-1 ,400
Ib slaughter steers 28,00; high choice
and prime 1,100 1,400 Ibs 27.00-27.75l
choice 900- 1 ,375 Ibs 26.00.27,00 ; mixed
good and choice 9001.3SO l|i> 25.25-26.25i
good 900-1,350 Ibs 23 .50-25.21; high choice
and prime 900 1,100 lb slaughter hollers
26,00 76 40; choice 8001,050 Ibs 25 ,00-
26,00; mixed good nnd choice 24.25-25,00;
good 22 .50 24.25; utility nnd commercial
cows 15.25 16.50; high yielding commer-
cial and standard 16.5017 . . -, ullllly nnd
commercial bulls I/.50 20.50 ,
Shfffip .100; good ami choice 85-105 Ih
woolfd slaughter Inmbs 26,50-28 , 25; low
lots choice nnd prime 2fi.OO-JB.50; cull
to good wooled slaughter ewei 5,00-10,00 .
bused on exchange and other
volume .sales. )
New York spot quo!;ilions:
SLnndan's 36-37; checks :t:i-34.
Whiles :
K x t r n  funcy hoiivy weight (47
(lis min ) 40-42; funcy medium
( 41 Ibs averafio) M' -j- .'l?; fancv
heavy wei ght (47 lbs min)  :«*¦¦«-
41); medium ( 41) lb.*, iiveni^o)
.'H' is-.'ir) ',^ ;  smalls CKi lbs aver-
niie ) :i:i-:i4.
CHICAGO (AP )  — Cliicii Kd
Iterant ile Kxcbaii|*e — Bullor
about steady; wholesale buying
price.s unehaiificd; 9.1 score A A
51) ; 1)2 A .r)9; IM) B 511' .,;. 110 C .%',!¦;
curs 00 B 50; 110 C S74.
K}{Ks irreR iilar; wholesale buy-
inR prices 1 lower to :u higher;
70 per cent or bet Ice Rnide A
whites li -fiU; mixed ;)."> ; mediums
,12; standards 3a; dirties unquot-
ed: checks 2H,
'^ M tt ^Md i:
Start Here
'¦y:y?*ffi} & ' : ':iy
Designation* as to sex li) our Help
Wanted advertising column* Is mad*
only (1) to Indicate bona fldt occu-
patloner qualifications tor employ-
ment which an emjsloyer regards ar*
reasonably necesaary to tht normal
operation of his buslneis, or (2) a*
a- convenlenc* to our reader* to In-
iorrri them as to which positions th*
advertiser believes wbiild be of mor*
Interest to one sex than the other be^
cause of th* work Involved. Such
deslgnetlons do not Indicate or Irtiply
lhal any advertiser Intend* . to prac-
tice* any unlawful preference, limita-
tion, specification or discrimination In
employment practices. 7
BUND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
E—13, 14, 21, J6, 11. .' ¦' " ¦
Card of Thank*
KEELER—
Wc wish to extend our hreartfelt thanki
and appreciation to Pastor Deye for
his prayers arid visit, the doctors, the
nurses on 3rd floor .of .'. La Crosse Luth-
eran Hospital, the American Legion
Post Pres. : Parley and to ; the many
friends and relatives -wno sent cards
and gifts to Robin during her Illness
' and after her return home.
Mr. & Mrt.. Jack . Keeler
& Robin
SAFRANEK-^- , .
We;  wish to extend our . heartfelt
ttranki and : appreciation for the acts
of kindness, messages of sympathy,
beautiful floral . and spiritual oflerings
. received frpm ' our many friends,
neighbors and relatives in our sad . be-
reavement,: the Joss of our beloved
husband and lather. Special thanks to
.. Msgr. Habiger for his, comforting
words, the pallbearers, those who Sent
.food and the Watkowski Funeral
.'. Home. -'. '
' ¦¦' Mrs; Ben Safranek
& daughter Bernlc*
SATHERr- . ¦ 7 . -
I. .wish
; to express my . appreciation
to all. ' friends and relatives who ; ,re-
merribered m* with ', flowers, cards,
gifts and visits during my stay in Wl.
.nona Community Memorial Hospital.
" ¦: Verli* .Sather .
White House
OK Prompts
Steel Rise
y NEW YORK (AP )-Steels ad-
vanced vigorously v early this
afternoon , pacing a broad stock
market advance toward new
record highs; Trading was
heavy.
The ticker tape ran as much
as two minutes late in a wave
of buying which followed news
that the White House had found
acceptable a price increase by
U.S. SteePra smaller one than
announced previously by Beth-
lehem and Inland Steel. 7
Most steel stocks advanced a
point or more, some advj inces
stretching to about 3;
Buying mushroomed to other
important sections of the stock
list , Big Three motors catching
on gradually and moving up to
solid gains.
Chemicals, electrical equip-
ments, electronics , aerospace
issues, drugs7and selected is-
sues in many other groups made
a strong showing.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon^ taking offfrom Tuesday 's historic closing
high , rose; 2.3 to 361.8 with in-
dustrials up .4.1; ' rails up .9 and
utilities up .5.
The Dow Jones Industrial av-
erage at noon was up 8.46 at
977.72, having closed Tuesday at
exactly the latest record : high
reached first on Dec. 31.
U.S. Steel , Bethlehem ,. Jones
& Laughlin and Wheeling Steel
gained about 2 points each ,
while Crucible and National
were up about 3 each. Lukens
was up nearly 4, Eepublic Steel
around VA.
IBM ran up half a dozen
points. Gains of a point or , more
were made by Xerox , U.S.
Smelting, Boeing, Zenith, Amer-
ican Airlines and Liggett &
Myers.
Baltimore & Ohio gave the
rail average a push with its 4-
point gain.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged .
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS CAPI-Whfat
receipts Tuesday 460 ; year ago
249; trading basis unchanged
lo I lower ; prices % higher to
*'H lower; cash spring wheat ba-
sis , No 1 dark northern 11 to 17
protein 1.71%-1.»7?H .
No 1 hard Montana winler
UWn-lMVy
No J hard amber durum ,
choice 1.71-1.80; discounts , um-
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow l.23,.'4-1.251'4.
Oats No 2 white 62:,i-fi5 a i; No
3 white f i l l 't-fiPi ; No 2 henw
white fifi 'M-G? ''!.; No 3 henv\
white fi,Wi»65'/4.
Barley, cars 206; year nao
182; good to choice 1,16 - 1,42 ;
low to intermediate 1,14 - 1,34 ;
fwd'4.05-1.14.
Hye No 2 l,lfi^ *-l ,2P/4,
Flax No I 2,911.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.60,
(Pub. Dale Wrdnevfny, Jan.' 3, 1946)
AN ORDINANCE
To Amend lhs Codi ol Hit Clly ' of
Winona, Mlnnnola, Hit
Tlie Clly Coiini.il ol lh« Clly ol Wlnonn,
Mlnnmola, ilo ord.iln
brrllun 1. Thnl SMMIOCI JI-: U ol Ihi
Cmle nl Ihe city ol Wliion/i , MlniKisoIrt,
IV,9, duly (MMM) l,y )|,r Clly round) oil
!>ii|ili'inl)iir IV , IWO , wlilih liecllnn n', \ / \U-
llstif. Smly.Mmiilc I'mklmi Anifts, lie mill
lliu ^iiinc K hirri'hy nmnnded by /iddliiij
t'i«ru|(i Ilin lollnwlnn:
"WAI1ASIIA . R .AI ,  sniilluvly
sldp, Irom a point Iwnnty lort enM-
trly nl Ihe Eitst line ol Wnnhinolon
Slrcul lo a pplnl tw i.'nly lour Ipel
e<i' .li!fly lliorenl. "
SIT Hon 3. llilr, nrrilnsnr.1 >liall  l)» III
lonr nnil Inke filloc f Irom nntl nlltr liu
|M«fl|)e, npprnunl (ind putilltntlon.
PAM,I-(I nt Wlnonn, AMnnejotn,
Jnnunry .1, \9M.
IIAROI. C BniCSATII,
President ol ih» City .Counr.ll
AlliM -
IOHN S , CAR1RR,
Clly Rrcnrrter .
Approved January 4 WS
R, K. EULIMCS,
Mayor.
Card of Th«nki
MALESYTCKI- . ¦
W/e wish to extend our . • _ hearffelf
thanks and apprecinflon for the atti
of kindness, messages of sympathy,
beautllul floral, and spiritual offering*
1-e.ceIved from our many friends,
neighbors and relatives In our sad be-
reavement, the loss of our . beloved
husband and father. ' W» especially
ttiank Rev. Augustine Sulik for his
viords of comfort, the choir, those
V(ho contributed the use of their cars,
Trhe pallbearers and those who sent
. In food. . ¦ . '¦ ¦.¦ . .
: The Frank Malesytckl Family
Lett an'irdypoiind 4
HAS A FRIENDLY light ' browri: Pek-
ingese found his way to your home?
¦Answers to "Cinder", wears Annandale,
: Virginia tags? A very sad little girl li
: looking for him. Have , a heart and -Tel.
7157 or 9955 with his whereabbuli. Rer
ward offered for any Information. .
Personals 7
PRICES WERE never ' lower on quality
welch bands as IheH to $2.95 bands
now oh sale at RAINBOW JEWELRY,
116 W. - 4th. These bands: were orig-
inally priced , lb. 58.95. ' .- ' • _ . -
WANT A quick forecast? The lata weath-
er word is available 24- hours a day on
Ihe TED MAIER. weather phone.vDial
3333. • . "
FOR A good used car or pickup, stop
and see vMarv at Marv's . Used Car
Lot, 210 W..2nd. Tol. B-3211.
HOW MANY TIMES a day do you need
money? You can't get away from itl
Money is Ihe most common commodity
In the world. Here at MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK we have |ow-cos^
confidential loan plans to cover any
worthwhile purpose.' When you ire ihorl
y on cash give us a call.
HANNAH'S husband Hector hates , hard
work so he cleans the .rugs wllh Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer, $1. .
D. Cone Co:' . . .
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems, If you need and
want help, contact .'Alcoholics Anony-
mous; Pioneer Oroup c/o General De-
livery, Winona, 'Minn'.
tr Delicious Home. Cooking
•fir Convenient Downtown Location.
¦d Open 24 hours everyday V
except Mr>n.-
RUTH'S RESTAURANT ' ' : : .
IU E. 3rd .
INVISIBLE WOOLEN REPAIRS
. . W, Betsiriger
: Tailor . . 227 E. 4th
, TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
; SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ 7 PHARMACY
274 E, 3rd . Tel. . 2547
7 SSERTIAW
Is . waitress spelled backwards and
we lust ..-did Ihat to attract your at-
tention, so now ' that you are reading
this, we want you to know that we
are looking lor a lady, who is over
21, . tb help .out . in. our dining, room
noons with sortie . night .toork: ' . Usual
company benefils. .Foe information
ahd interview -contact Ray Meyer,
WILLIAMS. HOTEL. • ' '.- '
v^MMy
NEW. STORE
y7v H07jRS: 7 yi
Sun, 9 a.m. to 6:p.m, y
Mon. thru :Fri7
8 a.m. till 9: pm.
Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 pm.
:- :'
' ¦' ¦' • " ¦'
¦ ; '" :; " -
, ;  : " -yy
i . . .. . .' . . . . . - .
¦ -. ^
Auto Service, Repairing 10
Guaranteed :
NZ/heel Alignment
¦¦' ' \: '7'byv:." ' . 777' ':
LeRoy Greenwood
featuring
Bear Equipment
$6.95
Call {or an appointment
today!
fwARDSl
Miracle Mall Tel . 8-4IM
TEMPO DRIVE IN
SPECIAL
.: ) y
WHEEL BALANCE
Balance One Wheel At Our
Regular Price of $1 .40 and
Get the Second for Only It *.
We Feature Famous Weaver
Equipment for the Best in
Wheel Balancing .
Offur Expires Sat. ,
.Inn. fl , ioi.fi
"CHARGE IT"
TEMPO
Miracle Mall
Hours !»-0 Mon. thru Sat.
timidity l-fl
Business Snrvice* 14
REPAIRINO Of hydraulir' lari,'," rt'norcloifri an* w,i-lnnri rnnchlnni , all
. 3"d 
r'" "• SM "'y S"""'' '*'
Plumbing, Roofing 21
y -xcrmc JfOTo " f{om:i.;u
For r.louocd n>wnrs and dralnn,' »»' »' *V< I ywr wZT*a.CALL SY1 , KUKO WSKI
PLANNINO
~
A Nl w"lin„in ^ r
~
p7|~""~
-r4i ^ rrc.r
y rSr^-'ir:!;'';,;';;;;^ /:;,,:!:;!:-srx,?r«S^
JJ-maMd ,.. w,„ „„„, yZ .t
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
. i i 
''ymu"- M H A i i M f .
' ' IH, i/rri
Jerry 's Plumbing 
~
_ !". .^ ,h: r,.. 5fM
FemnlB—Jobi of ln*e roit—26
H A B Y S I I i r . R  W A M I I I )  / .,„ ,„ .p™, nl,,,, *,,„„„ I„(,II.; i
,,,.l8 J.n *
" '. ' ''.' " AMERICAN
Wetlgate : : W. L. - . . -
Earl's Tr« Strviu • 1 .
Mauser 's Black Crowi . . . . . .  7 2
Bub's Beer ... 5'M 3'4
Kramer & Tov» Plumbina ..  S" . .4 ¦' . -
Country Kllchen . . . . . : . . : . . $ .4
Westgate Bowl . .. . 7 . . ; , . : .•.. .5 4 .
¦V-H. Choate 4' Co. :,..... . , S 4
Graham a McGuIra ........ 5 1
Boland M>9. . Co. - . . ......... 4h 4Vj
Cortland Jewelers ......... 4 I
Plymouth Optical . . . . . . . . . . .  4 5 .
Grain Belt Bter ........... 4 5
Rainbow Jewtleri ,,: 3'/i SVs :
Merchants Bank . . . . . . . . . . .  3 <
Home Furniture . . . . . . . .  3 . i
Winona Ready Mix . ... Vi V/t
fouR-crry*
Hal-Rod Points
Mike 's. Fine' Foods .. '. . ...', . , . , . .  1*14
Christensen Drugs ....;... 1>
Girtler 's Oil . IB
Bill's Bar ..,.......,,. ISVi
Central Motors i......... .. 15'i
. Burmeister 0117 H'/j
Lang^s Bar . .  . . .- •  15
i' - .'. 'Golden Brand Foods ,.:., 12
F. A. Krause . . . . ; . , . . ; . . : , .  II , ;
Farmer 's Co-op . . . - . . . . .; . ¦— 11.
Williams Glass House. ::^.,.. .. . . .  10 .
Winona Truck Service ; ... , . . . ., .  y 1 0 .
. :ELKS" V "
Atnltfit Club. . VV. .
Grain Bell ¦ .: * ' 3 .
Spelt:: Texaco . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' 4
Home Furniture .;.......... 5 4 ¦
Main Tavern 4 : 5
Bub's Beer- , . :. . ; . , . . . .. . . . . . .  4 5'
Seven-Up . . .7 . ... 3 t
NATIONAL
Westgate Points
Home Furniture ;. ', . , . .. ....,..'..... t'Daily News . . : . . . . . . . . . , , . . , . . . .  7 ¦
Louise's . . .'. , . ¦. . . .,. ,....';.... . -5.
' Cozy Corner- ' .'.. '. . . . .  4
Waddell. ». .Reed .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .  3
Klingers . . . 7 . . . ; . . ,  ..;..',. i.
Fiberite . . . . .  7 . . .... . '. . . . . .'.. . . '.¦ 1
Skelly ' .. : : . • . . . : . . . . . . .' 1
HIAWATHA
I Westgate . Points
House ol HMIeman's .....A , :.::¦, ¦ i ' : '
•Pepsi-Cola —'....•, ....¦. . » : ' :
Speltz Oil & Imp. . . . . : . , ;....,. 5
KAGE ', : . . . . . . .. . ¦,.,.:, :,.. .4
Norm's Eleclric . . . . . . . . . ;. , . . .  3
Tri-County Electric 3
; Ku|ak Brothers : .. . . . . . .7 , - . .  3
Midland Co-op A: . : : . : . l:
7 7 LUCKY LADIES
. . Hal-Rod ¦" .'. ¦ W.v L. 7
Fountain City . . : . ; . . :  1 . 13.
edea-cou . ., . . '...:......;.... is " ySeven-Up A . . .v . . . . . . . . . .  23 1*
Clark &' . C'lirk ..,.¦ ... 22 20
•• • Hoi Brau; .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  21 .21
Hamrn's Beer . , . : . . . . . . . : .  1* : 33V
Standard Lumber . . . . . . . v . IV 23 .
R. b. Cone . . . .. 10 32
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rod 7 W. L.
Pozanc Tricking . : : . : : . '.. 14 5
•Haddad's , ,¦, . . . : . . . . . . . . . , . . .  14' 7 .
Sammy's v v . , . . . ; . . . . . . . . . .  il * .
Llnatian'i Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . .v .  11 ' : '
Poo's . :. II 10
Mankato B«r . , . . . 10 11
. Togs 'n' Jots , . . . : . . . . . . A. ) > - . 11
. Cozy Corner .' .. .:. ..... 10 11
Buck's Camera . 1 "Golden Fro? '.. ":,' ;. ¦ . . . . . . ». :
Home Fiirinilure . . . . . . : . . . . .  I .13
Reddy Kilowatt 7 14; .
. TWI-LITE
Hal-Rod . AV. L.
Diana ; Shop No .' 2 . . . . . : .  4 0
Culllgan Soil Water . . . . . . . .  3 1
Williams Annex . . . . . . . . . .  2 2
./Owl Motor : . . . . . , . .  J O
Hotel Winona .7..... . . . . . .  1 0
Fountain Citlahs . . ; , , . . . . . . .  . 1 3
Diana Shop No. 1 , .... I 3
Miller Lurlcators . . , . . . . . , .  1 . I
.. KWNO ..• : . ¦. . . '... . . "0 2
Stager Jewelry 0 4
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club : \t. L.'
Hamm's Beer • 1
Hot: Fish Shop . ... . . ¦, . .:. , . . .', . --S ¦ ' . * ¦ '
¦
Emll's, Menswear. : . . ; . . . . : .  3 4
Bub's ; Beer, 4 . 5
Ed Buck's Camera . Shop .. 3 *
Golden Froj Supper Club ... :  2 T
WENONAH
westgate ¦ W. L.
: BreitlowV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2». U
Blue Tuesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ¦a7V'j ' l' 7Mi
Studio Girl , .-;.. ;.' 53 . 22 ,
Flintstones ., ';.., .,.:.' . « 23
Pin Pals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
¦XPh lVhV
Gay. Fortlei . . . . , .:,....!. 12 33
.' :' .
' ¦ .'¦¦
. . ¦:¦ . . ' . 
¦ 
, : ¦ • 
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ , y|
Wausau, North
Cop Major Wins
In League Play
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Wausau and Eau Claire North
won major interconference tests
while Onalaska Luther and
Markesan emerged victorious in
clashes of 7smaller : unbeatens
Tuesdaynight in Wisconsin high
school basketball.
Wausau, beaten twice but a
power of the Big Rivers Gonfer-
ence, slapfied down Rhineland«r,
leader of the Wisconsin Valley
race, 70-49. It was only RhineT
landers' second : loss,; both in-
flicted by the Lumberjacks by
wide margins.
Eau Claire North (5-1) , also
In the Big Rivers, needed two
free throws in the last eight
leconds to Shade Stevens Point
(5-2) , another Wisconsin Valley
power, 61-60. Wayne Gutsch
dropped in the pair to bring
North from behind to win .
Onalaska Luther (3-0) pulled
off the night's major upset ,
dumping previously unbeaten
Bangor (6-1), the state 's sixth-
ranked team in small school
ratings 68-67. Two free throws
by Dave Wilder with three sec-
onds left iced the victory.
Markesan (7-0) rubbed Rosen-
dale (6-1) from the unbeaten
ranks in another small-school
showdown 56-49.
Among larger schools, H?les
Corners (9-0) ran its winning
etreak this season to the long-
est in. ' the . state by handling
Union Grove 60-51. Beaver Dam
(7-0) also stayed unbeaten by
humbling Hartford 73-59. Platte-
ville (6-1) handed Lancaster its
second setback 76-59.
DETROIT (AP) - Pitcher
Bill Monbouquette, formerly of
the Boston Red Sox, signed his
contract with the Detroit Tigers
today. - ¦ ' "".
The Tigers , who acquired
Monbouquette from the Red Sox
in a three-p layer dear after the
end of the American League
season last year , did not dis-
close the terms for the veteran
right-hander.
Detroit also announced the
signing ot veteran second base-
man Jerry Lumpie, ¦'¦'¦ infielder
Dick Tracewski and cutfielder
Jirn Northrup, bringing to 11 the
number of players now under
contract for 1966.
Monbouquette , mainstay of
the Boston pitching staff , was
acquired by Detroit in exchange
for outfielder George Thomas
and infield George Smith.
The Tigers figure on 29-year-
old Monbouquette as a regular
starter. He has a 9fi-91 lifetime
' record in the American League.
Detroit Signs
Mdnbouquetle
Soviet Skater
Stabbed to Death
MOSCOW (AP ) —; Inga Voro-
niha , the: women's world speed-
skating champion , has died a
"tragic death ," Tass'7..rep'b'rted
today.
The. Tass Sports Department
gave this answer wheri asked
about a report that the 29-year-
old Soviet skating star had been
found stabbed to death in her
apartment.
A sports editor confirmed that
the death occurred Tuesday but
refused to give any other de-
tails. - .. .
DENNIS THE MENAGE
i . ' . . •/ y  , , i .  ' ' i r m r n  Jin-^-mm
BIG GEORGE
BENSON. Minn . (AP ) — A
fire at a duplex here sent nine
persons fleeing into the cold at
4 n. m. this morning,
Mrs. Burton Meleen and her
four children , who live on the
first floor , escaped through a
rear door. Also fleeing were
Mr , and Mrs. Eugene Watson
nnd their three children , from
the upstairs, Watson had to have
oxygon after getting the children
out from a bedroom.
The blaze apparent ly started
in the Meleen 's davenport.
PRODUC E
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) ~
Pol aloes arrivals 26; on track
127 ; tolal U.S. shipments . 332;
supplies light;  demand fair ;
market about steady; carlot
truck sales : Idaho russets 4.05-
4 .10.
CHICAGO ( A P I  ~ ( USDA) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices ¦ unchanged ; roasters it' :*-
25; special fed whil e rock fryers
lll-2l ) ' _ ...
NMW YORK (AI' )  - (USDA )
•- Butter offerings ample ; de-
mand steady, .
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( fresh ) ,
Creamery, 93 score (AA ) 59:,4-
(ill ' i cents; 92 score ( A )  59;| .i-fi () .
Wholesale ORR offer ings ful l y
adequnto; demand fair lo good.
(Wholesale s e l l i n g  prices .
Fire Sends Nine
Fleeing at Benson
FttmaU—Jobs of lnter«»t—26
PHRMANENTS, S6.50. snd up at Beauty
Spot Salon, 209 Johnson St. Tel. 9471.
WAITRESS WANTED-fdr noon lundl-
. as, tomt night wort. ' Must b« jl or
older. Insurance and usual o*h«r' tMMfltt. Contact by Ray Mtytr. WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL,
WAITRESS WANTED-itiuat bt available
fer noon work. Pleaia apply In person.
Dairy Bar, JU E. 3rd, .
AVON COSMETICS Is looking for tomt-
of» to represent them In ttie followlrB
eowntry areas: Homer, Hlllsdale/DrM-
bjcti, Pleasant Hill, Warren, Wlsccy
and.Hart townships. If you art Inttr-
•ited In any of these areas, and have
¦ few hours a week free to spend, con-
tact Helen Scotti P.O. Box 764, Rochetr
Hr. No obligation, excellent earnlnDi.
STENOGRAPHER—PLAINVIEW
Need not have, legal experience, will
train reliable .- 'person with accurate
typing end shorthand who wishes
. good permanent position. Excellent
equipment, working hours end salary.
No BB» limit,.:start as soon as pos-
sible. F. W. Gerber, Attorney, 331 W.
Broadway, Plainview, Minn; Tel. 534-
1(01 or 534-1154.
Wbmen - Part-Time
THE Fuller Brush . Co. has openings for
two- ladles to represent Fuller cos-
metics and cleaning products in the
Winona area. 15 hours week, flexible
¦chedule, $2.20 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. a, Rochester,
• «lnn.. . - ¦ ' ;
EXPERIENCED 7 7
: SECRETARY --
We have an immediate open-
ing for: an experienced gehr
eral secretary. Typing and
shorthand required; Salary
commensurate with experi-
ence and education. Excel-
lent benefits. Write or call
Personnel Office
7 7 MAYO CLINIC A
Rochester, Minnesota _
(An Equal Opportunity
Employer)
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27
COUPLE TO WORK at dog kennel, hous-
ing , furnished. . Write P.O. Box 98,
Rochester, : Minn., giving referencesr Slid qualifications. : •
SINGLE v MAN for general.. farmwork.
Stephen Kronebusch, l . miles E. of
Altura, . Minn. Tel. Altura 65217
EXPERIENCED AAANy wanted on farm
for v chores; including milking, steedy
work, ¦ • George Rothering, Rt. I, Ar-
-cadla, Wis. Tel. VVauniandee¦ 6W-2347. .
SERVICE STATION attendant wanted, 12
midnight . to , a. a.m., top wages for ex-
perienced :man. Write E-36 Dally News.
lEXPERlENCED MARRIED man for
work on dairy, beef and hog farm, sep-
arate modern house , bus and-mail serv-
ice close. Alan Garhiss, Harmony,
Minn.. Tel. .' 884-5774. . . . 7
FARMWOR K—married man wanted. 1
mile N.E. of Mondov i on 37. James
Helke. - Tel. ?2«-53<0.
GENERAL FARMWORK-man wanted oh
modem dairy (arm. Jesse Ploetz, Tel.
- St.. Charles . 931-4 . 1. . . . .
ACCOUKTANTS-part-tlme, .ef-- '.once;- who
ere thoroughly . ' qualified to prepare
Form 1040. Must be experienced In all
phases of Individual Income: lax re-
turns. Apply 7 to 9 p.m. weekdays, IK
Walnut St: .:
MARRIED OR SINGLE man for steady
farmwork. Leonard Stoskopf , Harmony,
Winn. Tel. 88M331;
NEED EXPERIENCED-all-around floor
layer, steady employment. Insulation
Sales Co., . Rochester, Winn.' Tel, 289-
. 40137-.V 
¦
BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT vyoungy man
with GoGo attitude, wanted to tell mo-
torcycles as store manager In Red
Wing, Minn., ROBB BROS. MOTOR-
CYCLES, Call In person at 573 E. 4th,
' VVinona. ¦ . . ". .'¦.-.
Part Time
VOUNO MAN with car can earn »1.80-
$2.50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lee,
. 311 Losey Blvd. So., La Crosse,- Wis.
Help- -^Male or Female 28
MEN OR WOMEN-full or part time, eve-
ning work, car rwcossary. Tel. 8-4391.
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my home.
. Tel. . 3843. : .. .
MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN would like com-
panion or practical nursing work, will
live In or out . Write or Inquire E-37
Daily News.
FULL OR PART-TIME, office work want-
ed. Experienced in figure work. Tel.
5502. .
Business Opportunities 37
OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
~
Gel paid weekly, healthful work. Lib-
eral terms lo right '. '. man In choice
territory as sales representative for
.Wisconsin '1, Grentest Nursery, ustab-
lir,he d oyer S5 years. No delivery or
collecting.' t.ib<*r»| guarantee. Murser-
lev. of over 7O0 acres at Waterloo,
Wis ,
WRITE:
McKay Nursery Company,
Walerloo, Wisconsin
Money to Loan 40
LOANS zss?
PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURB
170 E. 3rd, Tel. 2915.
Hr». ? a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. » e.m, to noon
Quick Money . . .
on any article of value .,  .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
121 E. 2nd 51. Tel. 2133
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
MALE SIAMESE CAT-4 months old.
$7,50. Tel. ,1928,
i ¦
TWO BLACK A TAN coonhounds, 1 Bord-
er Cotllo cow (too, Uo Wall. Tel. 8-2746.
UKC REGISTERED Rwibone pups, par-
ents are real tree dogs . 1 Greyhound
pup, Pflt Flttgerald, Mondovi, Wis.
Tel. 926-3232.
mmmm^mwm CHECKED YOUR OIL TANKjg aiWp LATELY?
I Mb%/1 rp ITS L0W
1^ /1 1; ORDER NOW!m OREEN Ik ¦E8y^ MJ^ ^ll 
Re,ax 
ln 
Cozy 
Comfort
^^SM y^y  ^ REALIZE DOUBLE SAVINGS IN^**-** WARMTH AND S&H GREEN
STAMPS GIVEN WITH EVERY P U R C H A S E  OF
FURNACE OIL,
ASK FOR YOUR FREE TEXACO CALENDAR
• METERED DELIVERY
• KEEP FILL SERVICE _/"*TV\ '
• EMERGENCY SERVICE hms£m\
BOB STEIN V®y
OIL CO. FUEL CHIEF
TEL. 4743 FOR PROMPT FURNACE OIL
FUEL OIL . DELIVERY
Ni fihts and Holidays 8-3450
HortM, CtttU. Stock 43
REGISTERED AVRSHtRE bulll, all
egei. Chritt Wald «. fjoni, Alnia, Wis.
HOLSTEINS - 10 iprlnglng 2nd call
htlfert. Tom Marsolek, Rt. 1, Foun-
. .ta. . City. Tel. &7-4SU.
WELL MATCHED team of Palomino
horses, well broke and good mouth,¦
.¦Weight JMOO. Tel.; Hoball 7-2125. ;
REGISTERED ANGUS bull, 4 yean
old, out of Laary herd. Earl Flattum,
Laritiborb, Minn,
FEEDER PIOS — 27. Obert Melverion,
Petefton, Minn. Tel. W5-S1M.
ANOUS BULL-riglitered. It taVen Im-
mediately price will be reasonable,
Lewis !¦ Danielson, Lanesboro, Minn.
.Tel. 87M7M. '
HOLSTEIN SPRINGERS, 4, close, second
celt. Gordon Nagle, Dakota,. Minn.
NOTICE—Lenesboro Sales . Commission's
new telling order. Veal. 12 to l; hogs
and sheep, 1 to 1:30. Cattle sale starts
promptly at 1:30. Veal arriving : late
will be sold later In tale. Sale Da>
. every Prlday.
HOLSTEIN COWS, 4, milking good, rea-
son for selling, overstocked; else-2
stainless steel strainers, low pouring
height. H.. & R. Kopp, 3 miles N. of
Centervllle, Wis. Tel. 53J-338B.
Tferramycin
Soluble Powder
V% lb.7...:..;.;........$5.65
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health tenter
Downtown & Mlracle 'Mall
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
ORDER CHICKS NOWI Early order dis-
count, Ghostley Pearls - White Rocks,
20-week pullets available Mar, ?0th.
Mar. 57. Rowekamp's Poultry Farm
and Hatchery, Lewiston, Minn7 Tel.
5761.
BUY ARBOR . ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size. Interior quality, aiid Pro-
duction. 20 weeks pullets available all
year around. For qualify ask for . Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona . Chick
Hatchery, 54 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. 54H.
DEKALB 20 . week pullets, vaccina-
ted for - . , Bronchitis, ' Newcastle and
pox. Raised In our own new pullet
" growing houses, available year
around. SPELTZ CHICK HATCH-
ERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. MM-
,'2311. •. . A. . .
Want-id—Livestock 46
FOR YOUR- BEST hog market contact
Casey Marcke, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
W2-41M.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market, tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week,, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available; Sals Thurs. Tel. 2M7.
Farm Implements 48
CASE S00 crawler with loader, W yd.
bucket, teeth and ripper. Walter . Reglln
Sr.,. Cream, Wis. (Alma P.p.)/
MASSEY HARRIS 1952 Model 30 tractor,
complete with Davis hydraulic loader
and live pump, new front tires, excel-
lent for.snow removal. See at 561 E.
Belleview or Tel. B-4243. ' ¦, .' ¦ -
MINNESOTA PTO spreader, 2 years old,
S325; John Deere No. 45 manure load-
• er, $250.' .Ed . Stlever, ; Rt.- 2,' -Wlntnai,
(Wilson).- , ¦¦
¦ ¦¦ ¦ .
' : Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
¦ ¦¦ . ¦ ¦' Sales — Service . - .
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E; 4th Tel. 5532
SMALL GASOLINE.ENGINE
SERVICE 5. REPAIR
Fast^- Economical v .
ROBB BROS. STORE
57»'E'.4.th. . y . '- . Til. 4Q07 ;: .¦
¦
.' •
NF-180 Suspension
For Baby Pig Scours
450CC "
¦
..• .;• ' .¦.¦.7..;..y.7':$li.95
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
. Downtown & Miracle Mall
FARM MACHINERY
BARGAINS
2—WD AJlis Chalmers Trac-
tors. Ready to go. One
with New Tires.
1—NEW Meyers Snowplow
for tractors with loaders.
1—Allis with Plow, Culti-
vator and Mower. (Over-
hauled).
NEW and USEDL
WAGONS ON HAND
1—Bower Feed Mixer.
1—New Holland Mixer with
loading auger.
NEW and USED
MACHINERY OF ALL
KINDS ON HAND
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
Breezy Acres
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.
Hay, Grain, Faad 50
GOOD EAR CORN—1800 bu. Good and
ripe 100 day ¦ maturity corn. B.'c par
bu. Waller Jenklnson, Dakota, Minn.
HAY FOR SALE-We deliver. Floyd Wc-
Grew, Kellogg, Minn. TH. 767-33' it.
OAT HAY—600 bales. George L. Koenlg,
Rt. 3, Winona, Tel. 80-2530.
ALFALFA AND Alfalfa-Brome hav. con-
dlfloned, In barn. 15,000 bales, Michael
Behr, Paynesvllle, Minn. Tel. J43- ']03,
Articles for Sale 57
DROP LEAF walnut table, Vt bod box
spring, Tel, Rolllngstone 689-2595 after
5.
ARE YOU LOOKING for an unpalnled
desk7 We have them In all ilyltsl
Half catalog price. Ray 's Trading Post,
314 E, 3rd. Tel. 6333.
GRAY MINK COAT, like now condi-
tion, $100. May be seen at Furs By
Francis, 57 W. 4th,
ArtlcUt for Stl* 97
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and tnloy
the comfort of autometle personal
cafe. Keep full service—complete
burner care, Budget plan and guar-
anteed price. Order today from JOS- •
WICK'S FUEL A OIL CO., 901 B.
8th. Tel, 3389. v
MUST SELL all used appliances, refrlo-
orators, wringer, washers, 30" electric
: range, freezer and TV sets. FRANK
LILLA BV SONS, 761 E. 8th. Open eve-
ynlnfli. ¦ . .
SPOTS before your: eye* . .'
¦'., on; your
new carpet . . . remove Itiem with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer,
I. H. Choafe & Co.
NOW THAT WE HAVE SNOW, how about
a sled, sliding saucer¦¦. or . skit from
BAMBENEK'S* 9lh 8, Mankato.. - 7
NORELCO SHAVERS, heads, parts; serv-
ice. Yarollmek't Barber. Shop, 4)5 E.
3rd, Wlnoha. Tel. 3709. Open Weds.
PERSONAL PORTABLE TVs, V - 11" •
12" - 16" or 19" sets as low as $8?.95.
B -t, .. ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd. .
HOMELITE CHAIN SAW; Super XL dem-
onstrator. Reg. $199, now J179. WILSON
STORE. Rt. 2. Tel. 80-2*47. v
NEW PORTABLE electric sewing mach-
ines guaranteed for 25 years, look,
only $39 and up. Cinderella Shoppes,
214 Mankato Ave.: and 44 W. 3rd.
' .. '¦TROPIC . AIRE HUMIDIFIER . '
Reg. $69.95, special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES
. 3930 6th St., Goodview
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
, Goodall 6 h.p; — 5389 unit for $225
Jacobsen 3.h;p.—$219 unit for $1» :
While They Lastl
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Snd &i Johnson Tel. S4U
SNQWELOWS
Toro-Snowbird-^B obcat
All sizes. A machine to fit any need.
WINONA FIRE S. POWER CO., 54
E. 2nd. Tel. 5045. . .
GLASS-LINED 30-gal. water heaters, with
10-year warranty, as low as $44.55.
7 SANITARY 7
PLUMBING S. HEATINO ' -"
. 148; E. 3rd St, .. Tel.. 23*37
OLD: MASTERS LIQUID WOOD Irans-
. forms old drab mlsmatchlnp pieces of
furniture and woodwork Into beautiful
modern wood.
7 PAINT DEPOT
167. Center St.
K itchen A : 7
Remodeling Sale
Assembled & Finished
Honey Birchveneerv: Cabinets
i/ iA i] 0%} OHy/y
Serai-assembled fir front
Cabinets¦ - • ."¦ 20% off / .yy
^;..7 ':'7- .'WWte:Steel"- .' .' '.-
Cabinet Sinks :
Cut; $10-$20 :
For free estimates .
^
Ay;Ar&-&4m -^'fy :
y  Ask for Andy, or Dan ¦ .
SEARS .?
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ot
high grade coals. Commander, 3 siies,
' furnace, stove and rarine; Pelroleum
Coke; Pocahontas; : Berwind Briquets;
Relss 50-50 Briquets;. Stott Petroleum
Briquets; Wlnler. King Egg. 5 varieties
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., 901 E. 8th. "Where ynu o«t
more at lower cost." .
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
CLOSE-OUTI 3 pc. table group, two 24"x
16'.' end tables with full shelf, and
matching cocktail table, In Marock
plastic walnut finish. $?0 , in carton.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd &
Franklin.
USED FURNITURE - chest of drawers,
S9,\ VA size bed, complete, $40i lull size
coll shrine . : full size , head board
and frame, 515; 8-pc, walnut dining
room suit, $25; occasional chair, 513;
. footstool, ¦ $1. - BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE, 302 Mankalo Ave! Open eve-
nings.
Good Things to Eat 65
FIRST OF THE YEAR , SPECIALS on
BurbanH Russets and good cooking and
• eating apples. WINONA POTATO
MARKET, 118 Markel. . .
BUY FOOD wholesale on easy monthly
terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3M0
6th St., Wlnonn. Write or call 7356.
¦
/ A W&V- MAKE
' '%.. 4 
EAT'NG
v r. • % "  ^ '/Si I T* _j g.f \./  OUT
K^m ,* .
at McDonald's
YOUR
NEW YEAR'S
RESOLUTION
Machinery and Tools 69
SNOW PLOW for a 2-ton truck. Til.
Rolllngstone 6119-2575 after 5,
^^^ ^m 
TILE BARGAINS
# 155 - 15x12'9" $212,00 $130,B«
2334 — 12xl5'fi" 89.00 59,811
f>281 — 12x22'l" 26*1.00 169,88
<i:i.'l2 ~ 12xl5'4" 244.00 149,8ft
8000 — 15x12')" 201.00 129,8(1
9209 — 12K U} '0" 132.00 MM
9540 — 12xlfi')l " 133.00 89.8ft
9f)f!2 — 15X12T 121.00 79,88
0850 —15X12'0" 208.0(1. IIKI.BB0R58~iriXl2'B" 211.00 139,88
100% Virgin Nylon Pile
Room Size Rug
Built In Foam Rubber Pad
8'6"xll 'Ci" Now $25,88
Vinyl Surface Linoleum
12' Roods. RCR . $1,52 Rn. Ft. Now $1 , 19  Un , Ft .
fl' soocls. Reg, $1 , 14 Rn. Ft , Now 89c ""n. Ft .
Choice ot Pntlr-ms
WELCOME TWINS PITCHER
JIM "MUDCAT" GRANT
and HIS KITTENS
TO THE
WINONA WINTER CARNIVAL
Come nnd lake n demonstration ride in n new Iflfifi
CHEVY nr nn "OK USED CAR" .Inn, B or 7 nnd
pot 1 FREE TICKET lo the
MUDCAT GRANT SHOW
JANUARY 9th
Anyone purchasing a new or nn "OK USED CAR"
•Inn , fi or 7 will gel 1 FREE TICKET to the
JACK FROST Announcement &
Quern Coronation Jan. IS at the Oaks
liH 'l ii 'I lnK Smorgasbord , Dance .and Fkor Show
Offer Good .Jan. fi and 7 Only.
Limited to First 50 Adult Cuslomera .
^uACkmiel
OPEN S NITES A WEEK - MON, THRU FRI. 'Tit, 0
121 HUFF ST. ¦ ¦ FROM 2ND TO 3RD ST.
HtauMi for lir M
O. THINK OP IIVIM In • •• ¦ new homi
l«u then 1 yeer old*? Thli new homi
Is available at once. Will arrange fl
nanclns to suit buytrs need. ABTi
AGENCY, INC., 15» WalOUt St. Tel
.IMM5. ¦
BY OWNER-comfOrfeble 3 er 4-bedroeni
t\vm*, good ctnlnl Hcatlon. Tel. Dili
Welch 8-MS* for.appointment.
E. BRAND NEW listing. Located i
stone*! throw from tlie College of il,
Tereta. This new MMdrOom home will
be available Io mova Into by Hi raw
owner fhe end of January. 3 bed.
rooms, lovely kitchen and living room.
All on 1 floor, full basement, G«i
litat. Large recreation room, ABTS
AGENCY, INC., Iff Welnlrt Sf. Til,
a*U5. ¦ . :
Attention Veterans
NO DOWN payment. Immediate oeeupiiv.
cy. Ul W. Sth, 4 bHroomi, IW bathi,
full basement, , oil hiat, spacious . g>
rage. Will arrange long term loan win
payments like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Llfa-yette
Tel. 5240 or «0O after hoori.
E. HOT WATER HE*T, you'll be viry
comfortable then c«ld winter nlghli
If you. purchase this home. Wallt»
wall new carpeting In living room and
dlnlrtg ; room. New kitchen. Full prlei
curly 110.500. Ceniral location. ABTJ
AGENCY, .INC., 15» Walnut St. Til
.W365. .
WHATEVER YOUR
7PROPERTY NEEDS
7 7y / 7' . 7-Phone_ : Us- .y-y . ' - ' - '.
For An Appraisal
Of your present property
and let us show yoii our
photo listings of new and
older properties now avail-
.' ahlev ;v
iwMoWe:
I ii REALTOR
|l20 cENTER-m.234$
Wanted—Real Estat* 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES
FOR VOUR CITY PROPERTY
"MANK'V ; JEZEWSKI
(Winona 's Only Ren E»tate 8uv»r|
Tel. 6388 or 70?3 P.O. Box iii
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
SET OF SNOmWES—slz t  50x14, wtillf-
wafl i . -tubsless. Tel. 6720, .;
STARTOJET will start your car In sit-
orids every, day. For more: Information
or dealership call Diamond K. Enter-
prises. St. Charles; 932-4308. V
Motorcyclea, Bicycles 107
INTERESTED in motorcycles? See . rmr
Store. Manager ad under Classification
. 57. In. today's paper. ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop, S73 .. E, 4th. . yy
USED B ICYCLES .
. Roller Bicycle Shop
. 400 Mankalo Ayi. Tel. MO
trucks, Tracts Trailera 103
INTERNATIONAL BUSy^- 1933, 43-PI8-
—wenger capaclty^Vtnginev.ln good shipe.
Contact Gale-Ellriclt Supt. of Schools,
• Galesville, Wis. The bus may be lter
at bus garage In Galesville.
CHEVROLET -¦' . .1«<S4 ¦: 'A-ton"-pickup,' V-«,
i'i<8' box, fully equipped, excellent con-
yditlon. Tel. 9283. ' - ¦ .
CHEVROLET TRUCk-lM? 2-ton slut>
nose, 4-speed 2 rear, 283 ' engine.; Thu¦-.'¦ truck is in excellent shape... Also with
.or. without all steel . A-1' . slate-lnspecled
milk van. S700. May . be seen at Ridge-
way Garage. .
Used Cars 7 109
CHEVROLET-,15«0.Blseayni 4-door, blue),
((¦cylinder, radio, h»atir,-sfandard Inn*
-, mission,, runs perfect. Quick .sale, only
MOD. Tel. 5446 after 4. . • . ;
VOLKSWAGEN - I960, ' excellent coiitll.
tion, . 37 ,000 actual miles,, new battery.
T R|. 4796.
rrYEAR WARRANTY
Gr BETTER
On our selection of clesn LATE
Models. SO cars on our lot for. your
1964 driving pleasure.
BUY NOW
While prices an down
TRADE UP
to A Llka New Used CarSELECTION HAS NEVERBEEN BETTER
Nystrom Motors
2nd and Washington
Open Frl. NlphlJ
63 OLDSMOBILE F-85
4-door sedan , light blue In
color , automatic transmis-
sion , radio , heater , white
sldewall tires, V-8 engine.
It' s ready to RO lo the Coast,
Right now $»
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Friday Night
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
7 Hear Stereo y 7
Music at Its 7
7 y Finest on a
SONY or AMPEX V
\ Tope Recorder
'.y :. From as low vas
A/A /iy 9ym/¦ '¦¦Featured ' ;. .' - . ' ". . .
7 EXGLUSIVE^Y 
At 
:77
Hal-Leonard Music
' Ay A / i ' / A.^m i Uy ^A / iU;;
Complete Line of
Accessories Including
: STEREO TAPES 7
y Of Your Favorite
y :Artists. -..
Hal Leonard;MusiG
64 E, 2nd 7 y 7tel- 8-2921 "
Sewing Machines 7^
USED SINGER portable. In jood condi-
tion; fully guaranteed, S30. WINONA
y-SEWINGyCO.T-SSVJJJuff, Tcl.. S3 ,^ .
StoVM^Furnace5/7Pai"t» 75
SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or '.. flas, Install-
ed, sold serviced,- Aladdin Blue , Flama
oortable heaters; also oil burner narta.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO.; 907 E. 5th
, St. Tel. 747», Adolph Mlchalqwskl.-
Typewrifert 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnej
«or : tale or . rent. Rosoneble rates,
free delivery. See uj for all your of.
flee supplies, desks, files or dflice
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222,
WET AND DRY processud ; copy paper,
legal and . letter -size available. We can
. «upply. copy paper for almost- 'any copy
machine. See us for fhe latest in 3 M
copy papers. WINONA TYPEWRITER
SERVICE, .161 E. 3rd, TH, 8-3300. ,
Wanted to Buy 81
; SEE Us For' Best Prices
Scrap Iron, Metnl, Wool, Raw Fura
M 4 W IRON 8. METAL CO.
101; W. 2nd St. Tel. 3004
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «, METAL
CO. pays highest prices for icrap
Iron, rrtetals, and raw (ur.
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2067
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, mclals, raos, hides,
raw ' furs and wooll
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd . Tel. 5847
Rooms With Meal* 35
COLLEGE OR WORKINO fl lrl. Beautiful
private room, board, use of car, plus
pay for babysitting and light house-
work. Tel. . \9M.
Rooms Wirhour Meal* 86
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or without
housekeeping privileges. No day sleep-
ers, Tel, 4859 ,
ROOMS FOR RENT— 4 blocks from WSC,
cooking privileges, TV aualiablt. lei ,
Stevt Slaggle 4B13,
ROOMS FOR MEN-nlca rooms with
cooking privileges and lounje area , $20-
»30 per month . Tel. B-I9M .
Apartment!, Fiati 90
TWO ROOMS wllh hath, nvallnbla Sat.
Tel, 9287 ,
MODERN CENTRAL l-bodroom apt.,
dlsposnl. tvR Including heat. Tel. 397?
alter .1 p.m.
CENTRAL LOCATION-2 bedrooms, heat
aM water, private entrance, wllh ga-
rage, Tol. 4135,
Apartment*, Furnished 91
THREE ROOM furnished apt. Tel. 3037
, for appointment.
TWO ROOM furnished apt., : bath, utili-
ties, single lady, reasonable. 67? Wil-
son. .
Business Places for Rent 92
WAREHOUSE—storage or light manu-
facturing. Approximately '2500 iq. tt.
Tel. 4160. V . v -y ,, . ' , .
OFFICES IN Morgan Bldg., single, dou-
. ble or up to suite ol 4. See Steve Mor-
y oan at Morgan's Jewelry. . ,
Houses for Rent 95
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, Centrally loci-
;ted. Tel. 7633. ;
COCHRANE, Wis.—Good home in-choice
neighborhood. Odell Llndrud, Tel. 24}-
. .2615. ,. ' v. V . ' ; y
TWO-BEDROOM house, 2 . block s from
Mtdlson School. Inquire . 312 S. Raker
alter 5 p.m.
Wanted to Rent 96
APT. OR HOU3E lor - family, at 3, In
VWinona, a . rural house, or. in . a hear-
by town. Write . Harold Cdrislensen,
' . WSC . Wlnone. . '
¦ ¦;.- '
¦•;¦ •
WANT TO RENT 'qaraqe In -vicinity - .af
. 205 E.. 7th. Tel ,: .587' alter 6" p.m.-
URGENTLY NEEDED . by local profes-
sional man. 4 or j  room. apt . or .house,
unfurnished. Tel. 7205 after 5.
TWO OR .THREE, room . heated unfurnish-
ed '. apt., by single. ' lady, ¦ reasonable.
Write . E-3J :Daily News, .
Bus. Property for Sale 97
DOWNTOWN - BUILDING leased as ¦
laundromat. . and warehouse as Invest- ,
ment and a "' service business loca-
tion; : : BOB SELOVER REALTOR, '. "'. Tei. .2349. v .
Farms, Land for Sale 98
200 ACRE dairy. 70.tillable, good barns,
3 bedroom, modern home, owner "leav-
• Ing. . 512,000,; .. $5,000 V down, . Peterson
area. Stelller Realtors, Rt. 3, Roches-
V . ter, Minn. Teh . 282-4037.;
¦ ¦ ; FARMS .FARMS . . FARMS . . . .• We buy, we sell, w» trade.
' - . MIDWEST REALTY CO. ;
" .-
¦ osseo, Wis.
.; Res. 695-3157 . :¦ Tel.. Office 597-3«s> . . - ¦
Houses for Sale 99
D: V>/EST LOCATION. 2-bedroom home.
Beautiful paneled wells. Large living
room.. Early possession dale, . We. .can
arrange excellent -terms. - . ' Wilt be qiad
to give you . complete information.
Brand new. listing. ABTS AGENCY,
INC:, 159 Walnut Sf. Tel. 8-4345. .
FOR SALE O R ' R E N T ' In RUshford. !•
bedroom modern house. Esther Larson,
Tel. La Crosse .784-5105.
E.: OWNER WANTS . Ihlr 3,bedroo'm home
sold af once. Lincoln School area. Nice
lot, garage, full basement. Will fi-
nance. ABTS AGENCY INC., 154 Wal-
nut St. Tel. 8-436.'.
EIGHTH E., modern 3-bedroom house,
tiliO, part terms. 5-room collage, E.
9th, modern except heat, $4850. . Ilh,
small house, full basement, $2500. 4-
room house, $241)0. rent terms: C.
SHANK, 552 E, 3rd.
Lewiston
New two-bedroom home on large Inl.
Living room Is 16x21. Bulll-lr . stove, '
onR-car garage.
Nea r Lake
Th ree-bedroom rambler on larqe lol
near lake , One-car garage attached
to house . Ful| basement, oil heal,
Famil y Home
Two-stbry older horn* with live bed-
rooms, on full lot, nne block Irom
lake . Oil heal, car snd hall garage.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E, .1, Hartert . . . 397.1
Mary. Laurr , . . 4121
Bil l  Zlebell , , , -85'
601 Main St , Tel. 2W9
STRICTLY BUSINESS
- ¦ 
_ 
¦ 
. 
' ¦ i 
¦ 
. 7 , . -.
"!*•»!<• a Ittter to the Accounting Department, Mr*^  Felt-
wick, doubling our bonuses."
Used Cars 109
RAMBLER, 1942 6. straight stick, over-
drive, 4-door sedan, real good cbndl-
' tion, «95; ' also 1958 Chevrolet Bel Air
2-ddor hardtop, 1595. May be seen at
Bill's Texaco, l«5« Service Drive. Tel.
"<*• 
'
: 
¦
1964 CHEVROLET
impala Super Sport 2-door
hardtop, radio, heater , 4
speed transmission, V-8 mo- ;
tor, bucket seats, solid yel-
low finish with black vinyl
interior.
v .y-$2195-7v -
7 VENABLES /
75 W. 2ndy . Tei: fi-2711
Open Mon, [it Fri. Evenings
try. ©-wr
Depmd$ff l&" ¦¦¦: '¦
Wm^M
MMWM m
7 7-VAiyES- 7;7
1959, MERCURY -Monterey
4-door 7Sedan , V-8 motor ,
automatic transmission , ra-
dio, heater , whitewall tires,
one owner car , white with
gray interior; This one is a
beauty foryonly
¦• 7 ' ' 7-; . v
6^95 ¦ ¦ ¦ '. -y
1960 vRAMBLER ' Classic A-
door Sedan , 6 cylinder en-
gine, ' automatic,. . 'like-' new
tires, green with matching
interior;. Try this - dollar
stretcher value today for
oniy 77
7-.yy ;$65.97..;77' ;7
VA/INGN /_y. TO
A r Y *AM(LER/^"DODGIT
: -^  SALES/y:
Open. Mon, , V7ed. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel7 R-364J)
'61 CHEVROLET BEL AFR
4-door sedan ,, light .- '.'green
with matching upholstery,
6 cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, radio,, heater,
white sidewalls. It should, be
economical to run for only
.$1095'".y^ M^z y^
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
'¦ ' •'¦• Open Friday Night7 !
Used Can 109
LATE ? ¦ '; vv
MODEL
FORDS
' '64 Ford 4-dr. htp. ... $2185
'63 Ford Galaxie 500
4^r. . . .y . v ,.,,.. 11795
'62 Ford hardtop7.7. $WP5
'64 Ford 4-door :.;-7. $1595
•64 Ford Convertible".. $2495
•64 Ford Sta.Wagon . $2095
A ^ * 
we AdyertlMfOur price* .^
41 Years tn Winona .• ":.
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon
^omet-Fairlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
arid Saturday afternoon*1
Mobile Homos, Tralleri lit
REMBRANDT — 1945 10x45' J-bedroorn
. mobile, home,. .occupied only 3 montht.
Priced very rtesonable. Tel. Dakota¦ 
6*3-2933. ¦ ¦
BUDDY—IW imoblla home, ' 50x10 wida^
3 bedrooma. Ilk* new condition, c. \
new S5.700, ieitlng lor M.700. Gerald .
Ford, Aima, Wis, T»l, . 685-337S . evening!.
1964 CHICKASHA, Crist, Medallion. Many
ujed B' and .10' wides. .Tommy's Trailer
Sales, J miles S. of Galesville on i3. . vvt
trade for anything I . . .
SEE OUR fine le lection of new and
used mobile homes, all 'Izej; Sanlt
financing: 7-year plan. COULEE MO-
BILE HOME SALES, Hwy. 14-41 E^
Winona. Tel . 4276. -
HWY. 41 Mobli* Home Saiej/ east of
Shangri-La Motel. We have I! wldee
on hand, also new IM* model 8 wldes.
Tel . 8-3626.
RENT OR 'SALE— Trailers, and ramp-
ers, Leahy's,, Buffilo City, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane . 348-2532 or 24B-2670.
¦ La Crosse! Mobile Homes
v New i. Used
7 ROLLOHOME yy
ylVi miles S, of City Limits7. '..
7 on ; Hwy. 14.
Lyle'Norskog - Hollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
Auction Siler
' .7 ¦> MINNESOTA' 7 . . 7
Land & AuGtion Sales
: Everolt j. Kohner
lis Walnut. Tel. J-3710. after hour!-nu
.CARL . FANN JR. y
AUCTIONEER. Bonded and Llcenied.
Rushford, Minn. ."•"•l. - . eM-iail. ...;
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stata licensed
and bonded. 252 Liberty St . (Corner
E. 5th and; LlUlrty) Tal *?80.
JAN. 8—Set: IJ noon. 1 mile W. of
'• 'Houston', ' Minn. Wika H. Peller, owner)
. Beckman Bros./ - auctioneerir . Thorp
: Sales Co.. clerk. ¦
JAN. 8 — Sal. 1 p.m. Furniture 'Auc-
tion , 803 E, 2nd St , Pete-Mueller ,.own-
er; Bob Brinkrosn,. auctioneer; Ralph
';. :. T. Hensel , cierk... . _ . .. '
JAN 11 i- Tues. 11:30 a.m. CTH "N",
" 9 miles N.E.- pf. .Pepin, . .Wli;- Gaylord
. Carlson, ' owner; Leon Schoeder, auc-
tioneer; Chippewa . Valley ¦ Finance Co.,
cterk. ¦
¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
%!&y 1%(%%t. ^^ ^
I:7'7v: ' \ :M:; -^ '
: :'F^
t5^©Ml>!i^. A : Located at 803 East Second Street ^
I '. :' . Sdturda^;. Jmmi f  8 
: ,' .' ¦ ,|
I 7- , 
7' . --y y Starting at 1:00 P.M. . . 
¦, |
. 3-pc. bedroom set of bookcase headboard bed with , 
$ mattress and box spring, chest of. drawers and dresser ; . ;|
i Norge apt . size refrigerator ; Maytag square tub washer; §
I G.E. 21-inch console TV; Firestone 21-incli console TV; f.
$: dining room set of table , 6 chairs and buffet ; metal bed , |
$v full-size; porcelain top kitchen table and 4 chairs ; roll- 'A.
$ away bed ; sewing machine ; 2-pc, living room set; TV |i
|chair; 2 footstools; step coffee table ; 2 end tables; 2 i.
I matching table lamps ; magazine rack ; 2 wall mirrors; |
1 floor pole lamp; pictures ; 2 chests of drawers ; electric f
ff wall clock ; electric kitchen clock; aluminum X-mas tree; |
I bath , scale; electric coffee pot; electric griddle; electric $
1 deep fryer; lots of cooking utensils; toaster; table radio; |
% 8-pc, snack set , new; 2 -vanity lamps ; electric fan ; bed- I
|J ding and pillows; drapes and curtains; clothes hamper ; 3 |
 men's! overcoats ; throw rugs ; garden arid lawn tools ; / .
*>¦ lawn mower; misc. items too numerous to mention. |
I "PETE" MUELLER , OWNEIl . |
I Bob Brinkman , Auctioneer . Ralph T. Hengel , Clerk
:;:. 'y*~**s- - t.wwp-^r
r11-^^ ""*?•?"% <w° if vw>. "^
rr 
""Zy '^ *'*"* \
>.,,, 
". y * f  ^ f - t ( > — p t r<"f > ( i -» ¦^ V'^ 'iSi: 1
'¦« ' ¦ ' „_™_ I
W JBMJIIII IIlWllI 'M IIMWII'MIIJMll""11''""'"""""" 1'' ""jTllHlimillllWi^Mlill^ I
4 #^7<rff /^9vTO» *JLifa&tb jKj^ppWp^ MrI £l^ *WiM$$f ^^^^0m^^
I 1 mile, west of Houston , Minn., or 11 miles east of Rush- 7
II ford, Minn., on Highway U.S. lfi , then 2 miles southwest "j
1 on County Road No. 1.1 on Oak Ridge . Follow Thorp ^
I Auction Arrows from Highway lfi. u
| Saturday r January 8 ' |
| Starting Time: 12:00 Noon Lunch stand on grounds. %
|<4 HEAD CATTLE ~- 12 Holstein cows, fresh past 7
$ 30 days and open ; 10 Holstein cows, fresh past 60 days \A"4 and bred back; fi Unlsteln cows , dry, to freshen by sale Hi
(f date ; 1 Holstein heifer , 9 months , open; s Holstein steers, %
fi; f) months old ; 8 Angus Cross calves , 10 months old; a '?;
7. Angus Cross small calves ; 1 Angus bull , coming 3 years A
. old. T.B. and Bangs tested for Interstate Shipment, These ;•;
. are all good Holstein cows from Artificial Breeding and ;- .
7 very good producers with very good udders. Mostly 2nd \i\
<• ; and 3rd calf. 7
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - DeLaval magnetic milker \\
:, . 3-4 unit , Hi years old; 3 DeLaval buckets; Mueller 300 {{
7 gallon bulk tank , less than 2 years old; electric hot water
A healer.
|i GRAIN AND FEED — Some ear corn ; 100 square 7,
/ bales si raw.
TRACTORS AND TRACTOR EQUIPMENT - J.D. .7
7 Model A with new pnwer block , 13-38 tires , Roll-a-matic :¦
7 and creeper gear; J.D . Model B tractor with power lift; 7-
f ; International 3-bottom 14-inch tractor plow; M.M. 2-bottom A.
7 U-lnch tractor plow; .J. D. 2-bottoirt 14-lncli plow; tandem '¦
7 8-ft. tractor disc; .1.1) , 7-ft. power mower; J.D. No. 25 ?\
\l combine , 7-ft.., PTO; -LD . Model L manure spreader; • "
£ Farm Hand side delivery rnke , used one season ; Case :.- .» ; 1-row picker sheller. >'?
7 MOTIVE EQUIP MENT - Minn. R-ton rubber tired 71
P wagon , new ; 12x14 ft. cnmbinatlon box , new, ' !.3
j{ MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS - .1-secl.ioii steel drag; Ke- M({ wance 40-ft. liny and grain elevator ; J .D. 10-incli hammer- ;.-)
7 mill; 1 wheelbarrow; 1 electric fencer; hydraulic cylinder, f j
^ 
THORP SALES COMPANY'S EASV TERMS jyj
I MIKE H. FELLER , OWNER £j
;;| Auctioneers : R»ckman Bros, h
¦y| Clerks: Strand & Renslo, rep, Thorp ;:j
A Thorp Sales Co,, Clerk , Rochester, Minn , 'i
CARPET REMNANTS COUNTER TOPPING
Assorted Size* 1 y/ DIJItf*C 7^ toS S^ d ¦a -^* PfffPF
Colors & Qualities. , . . ¦'•vjT.^ P"*lyE Vinyls. NOW
0"! !y. A. . . . 7 / f _^ W '  ^A A.
1 LOT PLASTIC TILE LINOLEUM RUGS
12x12— Reg. $10.95 12x15 — Reg. $12.95
Mixed color, ond 
 ^c 
Now $7.88 Now $9.88
Short Lots. NOW .......... H ea • - ¦ ' ' - " ¦ ' " ¦ ¦ ¦ - ¦ ' ' : - - '• ' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' —"- V^ CEILING Tl IE 12x12
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE 40 omy, Reg. 22c ea. NOW .. . . .  uc
_^ 93 Only, Reg, l2'/2c ea. NOW . . . . .,  8c
Mixed color,, cioseouti ^T c 
,57 Only, Reg. 22c ea. NOW . , ... 14c
Reg. 120 & 14(i! Tile. NOW . . _¥ ea 
¦ . , " ¦ ¦ ' . 7 . ' . 7
' ALL WOOL BRAID RUGS
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE ™^ ™ y^^ Tsn.an i.„ «,¦,.- 4C c Now $79.95 Now $99.95
R.8. 25e to 33*. Now .:... 1 Zj ea *»**—«—*»». ¦«¦«••• ¦». »..__.— '** COTTON BRAID RUGS
9x9 RUBBER TILE „„. 0re.„ Brown $* c 88
g_t ' ' _m ,^ and Red. A $25 Value! . . . . 
¦~
J
Beige Marble. Big ¦ll  ^
¦ - ' B *&
s°vi"°" "•"¦ '" ' IV FORMICA CLOSEOUT
9x9 ASPHALT TILE *~* «...« c.,o„. OOc
^^  ^
Closeout Price. Now . . Sq. Ft. _ ^f  ^ _W
Armstrong 12tf Tile. m C -p.. ,-c- cu.. NOW . / ALL WOOL CARPET
VINYL ASBESTOS TILE ., *,. ¦*-««*.. vj $A?9Reg. $8.95. Sale Pricel Sq. Yd. HHI
5 Colors. First Quality. TB C -, - ^i ¦ I**- **. ......Q 9' & 12 LINOLEUM
1 LOT I NLA IDS ' lof A,,or,ed Color* * ¦ *l C%* fcW ¦ ¦* ¦'¦«¦¦•**•' & Qualities. REDUCED! . .7 .. . ^F _ J  OFF
Various Qualities, ^^ m m_Z / Q ¦ _ __. __. -.--- »_ »_*-.» c.,.„. „ow XQ OFF 1/8 ALL VINYL TILE
RUBBER MATTING S'VtfS 44°
Black. 36" Wide. Cf Cf C J ^
— -
January Special! . . . .  Run. Ft. ^^k ^^k |j M^  tf 
~ — 
CERAM.C T.U j>|tOfflsB\47x*17. 1 Lot, Assorted ^J |T C ¦——  ^ , 'Color,. Closeout Pricel *^  Aerou the Street From Kresae'.Reg. 65. Sg. Ft. . . . . .  Sg. Ft. +J *_*  ^ w ^ s> phonf> 8.3389 ^^
DICK TRACY BY Chester Gould
y;7 ftux7$AmER77 :: :7 . ' ¦ :- ' ;:^" ' -H . - :^'^ : : --^^a;;r B* *>* *"•"•' -¦ - ' : -' - ' - ' • ' i ; • - - '-• " ' ' " • ¦- " '———— : "i ' ." "¦* ' ¦ ' " ' "¦ I
BEETLE BAILEY . By Mort V/alker 77;
TIGER A ' ': ' ' By Bud Blake
LI'L ABNER y '7 - 7. '^ ^ >^ '.N7'J ' - ¦: ' - ,'¦ - : : By Al Capp
- - - , — — —r- — -- ¦ ...... . . , .._, . , — - - ¦" ¦- ' ' — • *  — — 
¦ -¦¦¦¦ . 1  I !¦¦ ! I —¦¦ I I I ^H .|| .J
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, I ..D. By Dal Curtis
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
y  ¦ - a f^ ^ g^ ^^ B^BmmmmmmmM ^am^ ^^ mm****nmmmmm m^mitm m^^^ m^ ^^ yammaa*mm^^ >^|^i^^n^n^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ *^MnM ,^MMMNii^Hf^M*****(********* ^******MH«w i^awABM«HHHaM ^
STEYE^CANYON 
"
:.. ' ¦% ;
¦
.>>;
:7^ ' ;/ 7 :.C ' V . 
'¦-;_ iy:M^n;'^ nciiffr. :: ^
::
¦ :V,. 7THESFLINTST6NES.-77 :7. .77y-y.
'y7By,yHanna-Barbera :.7.7;
BLONDIE / 9y Chic Young ;
